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Versus ,§r. <nr|Hntn.
THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES.*

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, St. D. 

[Continued from last week.]
It is pitiable to see a gentleman of Dr. Carpenter’s standing 

reproducing the obsolete trash which public intelligence had 
buried in oblivion. The toe joint and knee-joint theory of 
rappings was speedily exploded in America, and has scarcely 
been heard of for twenty years. Rappings have occurred in 
thousands of families, in spite of their incredulity, and com
pelled them to recognize an invisible power which acts some- 

■ times with force sufficient to break furniture, and to be heard 
at considerable distances. As Dr. Carpenter manifests a re-
markable ignorance of the progress and present status of 
Spiritualism, It Is probable he does not know that the joint
rapping certificate to which Mrs. Culver’s name was attached 
was refuted immediately after its publication. The stances 
she describes never occurred at all, Catharine Fox being at 
that time seventy miles distant at Auburn. How unmanly 
in Dr. Carpenter to dig up decomposed slanders, when the 
lady concerned, now Mrs. Jencken, was in London, and he 
might at any time have satisfied himself in an hour of the 
reality of true spirit sounds and other phenomena I

Throughout his long career, Dr. Carpenter has kept him
self willfully ignorant of mesmeric and spiritual facts, which 
are easier of access than almost any other scientific phenom
ena. He has reproduced the career of Horkey with remarka
ble fldelitj’. No sincere inquirer has ever failed, if he made 
proper efforts, to obtain evidence of an active intelligence 
which is not material. In my first interview with a medium, 
over twenty-five yearsago, loud sounds—not raps, but sounds 
like the creaking of a wooden mill—were freely produced at 
request in a small uncovered table in our parlor, when no 
person was in contact with it or within three feet of it. On 
making careful examinations, the sounds appeared to be de
veloped in the loose marble slab which constituted its top, 
and, by’ feeling the slab on both sides, I could locate the 
sound and vibration with great accuracy in its centre. Wlien 
no one was touching the table, it was held down by the spirit 

' power, when requested, with a force which I estimated at 
twenty-pounds in lifting it.

But it .is entirely useless to mention any such facts to bigots 
of the Carpenterclass,. or. to sustain them by any amount of 
testimony; for to them all testimony is worthless concerning 
anything outside of the limit which Dr. Carpenter has marked 
off with a grand Cardinal Richelieu flourish, as the impassable 
limit where inquiry must halt and vituperation begin.

' Great is the power of tlie speculative scientific dogmatism 
which enabled Dr. Carpenter to show in his “ Physiology ” 
that one hundred pounds of starch would support the life of a. 
savage as long as four hundred pounds of venison or other 
game (Chapter VII. Of Food and the Digestive Process), 
although it would be as difficult to convince the unscientiflc 
savage that such an opinion is preferable to experience as to 
convince Cropkes, Wallace, Flammarion, Ilare, dr even Victor 
Hugo, that Dr. Carpenter’s opinions are preferable to their 
own careful observations. I mention this physiological ab
surdity as one of several in Dr. Carpenter's Physiology which 
show that he does not himself adhere very closely to “ com
mon sense,” but follows tlie lead of wayward speculation like 
an industrious compiler, but not like an accurate scientist.

Worthless as this book seems as an argument, and amusing 
a^ it is to those at whom It is aimed, it has some power for 
mischief—the power of a deriiofafizing example—the power of 
position and reputation in giving a quasi-respectability to 
that which is philosophically silly and ethically corrupt. 
The most demoralizing influence which proceeds from a thor
oughly depraved society is the doctrine that all mon are 
knaves or fools, to which Dr. Carpenter has given his active 
cooperation—saving only a few self-styled *'experts" from 
this satanic maxim. His unfair example is corrupting to 
scientific literature. The vast amount of mesmeric facts, 
which could scarcely be summarized and classified in the 
limits of his book, has been carefully ignored, and his readers 
would not suspect their existence, if dependent oh him for 
information. Yet, as he is such a stickler for the scientific 
qualifications of witnesses, why could he not even allude to 
the testimony of Prof. Agassiz, who ranks before the world 
a_t least as high as himself? Prof.-Agasslz was thoroughly 

... mesmerized by the Rev. C. H. Townshend, and his letter de
scribing his sensations and condition during the process (Feb
ruary 22d, 1839) is published in Townshend’s “Facts in Mes
merism.” [See note.] .

As the limits assigned this essay do not admit a complete 
review of this little book, it may now be dismissed, but not to 

■ oblivion, for it is destined to survive all other writings of Dr. 
Carpenter, and to be remembered as long as Hotkey’s letter 

• against' Galileo. Posterity will be ambsed to think that 
Whately’s “Historic Doubts” concerning the’existence'of 

/ Napoleon Bonaparte, written for amusement, were more than 
matched by Carpenter’s doubts of the existence'of any mes

' . meric or spiritual facts, written in all the earnestness of a 
dogmatic and infallible philosophizer. ^.

; In the struggle between stubborn vituperative materl- 
al lam and comprehensive science, the battle-ground is at 
the psycho-physiological junction of the two worlds. Man, 

’ , belonging to both the spiritual and the material world, 
. cannot be properly studied except as a psyeho; physio
; logical being, arid those who refuse to do this simply

Ignore anthropology. The effort of ultra-bigoted material-
-Orlglnally printed in the Popular Science Monthly. Prof. W. J.-You

mans, editor. New York City. Since revised and ampllHed -by the author 
specially tor the Banner of Light. , 4

ists 18 to exclude all agencies not thoroughly material—all 
that Is intermediate between the psychic and the physio
logical—to crush its students and teachers by personal or pro
fessional ostracism and accusations of lying knavery and hal
lucination. The malignity of the attacks is suiliclent proof 
that they do not originate In the love of science or of truth, 
even if they were not often distinguished by mendacity, the 
mildest example of which Is the late assertion of Dr. Forbes 
Winslow, of London, that “ this form of delusion " (Spiritual
ism) “ Is very prevalent in America, and tho asylums contain 
many of its victims; nearly ten thousand persons having 
gone Insane on the subject are confined in the public asylums 
of the United States.” This is quite a Jhir example of the 
truthfulness of the majority of the statements on that side of 
the question. The fact Is, however, that the published re
ports of our fifty-eight Insane asylums show but 412 from re
ligious excitement, which is less than two per cent, of tho 
whole number, andbut59 from Spiritualism, which is twenty- 
six hundredths ofone per cent, of the whole number in these 
asylums (23,328). . .

Dr. Carpenter and the majority of physiologists prefer to 
cultivate physiology as a purely material science, and reduce 
man as nearly as possible to a chemical and dynamic appara
tus. I have preferred to cultivate physiology in a more philo
sophic way, recognizing the eternal man who inhabits the 
body, as well as the transient physical form, and discovering 
a new class of facts which render our chemical and anatom
ical physiology far more philosophic and intelligible. What 
a blind groping in the dark rigidly materialistic physiology

’ To exclude the multitudinous facts of mesmerism, Includ
ing the vast number of surgical operations and marvelous 
cures in which it has been employed by Dr. Esdnlle, Dr. 
Elliotson, and hundreds of oth1 rs of unquestionable charac
ter—to exclude the factsof Spiritualism witnessed by millions, 
and to combine all thu incompatible powers of medical and 
clerical bigotry now, as the Aristotelians and Romish priests 
combined against Galileo—is a task In which his success will 
hardly equal that of Lactantius in denouncing Hie wicked in
novations whieh asserted the existence of tlie antipodes.

We learn from Dr. Buchanan that the foregoing paper, as 
originally prepared, contained much additional matter, which 
was excluded to fit the limited space allowed in the Popular 
Science Monthly. As an illustration of the vast extent of the 
psycho-physiological sciences which were excluded from cog
nition by t)r. Carpenter, he referred to Ills own experimental 
investigations during thirty-five years, whieh developed the 
philosophic rationale of both Spiritualism and Mesmerism by 
showing their anatomical basis in the constitution of man. 
Dr. B. states in substance: ’

1. Thqt by experiments on human impressibility a senrrof 
discoveries were made over thirty years ago, equally ns inter 
esting anil valuable as Psychometry, whieh discoveries in 
their aggregate constitute a complete science of A nthropoiogy.

2. That this science was urged upon tlie attention and criti
cism of the most eminent in science; and that all reports upon 
the subject by committees, college faculties, and others of 
scientific reputation, had confirmed its truth—none being nd. 
verse. < ‘

3. That the new Anthropology has been diffused by Dr. B. 
in popular lectures in his Journal of Man published at Cin
cinnati, in his “System of Anthropology,” published in 1851. 
and almost immediately sold to the number of two thoiC-qind 
copies—and in his lectures as a medical professor for ten 
years in tlie lending medical collegeof Cincinnati, and will be 
taught in his lectures in the Eclectic Medical College of New 
York.

4. That the new sciences developed by psycho physiological 
experiments, and now being embodied by Dr. B. in systematic 
works, emorace the following important subjects: ’

1. Phrenology—the mental functions of the brain. 2. Cere
bral Physiology—t\w physiological influences of tlie brain on 
the functions of the body. 3. Surcognomy—this sympathetic 
relations of the mind and body. 4. Physiognomy and Pathog- 
nomy—\Xw laws of expression. 5. Disunity—the science of 
abnormal action of tlie brain. 6. Pneumatology—tho science 
of the soul and its Intercourse with the body. 7. Education-- 
the science of development of the soul and body. ’

appears to one who has gained that full knowledge of our 
complex constitution which constitutes our anthropology! I 
do not mean by tills that Mesmerism and Spiritualism com
bined with mechanical physiology constitute anthropology: 
far from it. Both Mesmerism and Spiritualism are rich but 
empirical collections of facts, in wliich there is a large amount 
of material, but very little that can be called philosophy or 
satisfactory science.

Anthropology is established by investigating the centre of 
man’s existence—tlie seat of his conscious life—the brain, in 
which the spiritual comes into contact with the physical, and 
is subject to analogous laws. In this theatre of their joint 
action both may be studied, and we may find tliat philosophy 
for which the world has so long been looking in vain, which 
shall comprehend the entire scope of human existence.

As one of these numerous psycho-physiological discoveries 
which are receiving daily confirmation from pathology, from 
autopsies, and from Dr. Ferrier’s interesting experiments, I 
would very briefly allude to psychometry, a few experiments 
in which, if rightly conducted, would dissipate tho entire 
fabric of physiological materialism. The discovery of psy
chometry and the introduction of the word by myself, thirty- 
four.years ago, have made it quite familiar to liberal minas 
throughout tho United States, and to some extent abroad.

The initial facts which I discovered in 1841, that all who 
have a high development of sensibility are capable of feeling, 
the influonce of a”i substance held in tlie hands, even to tho 
extent of perceiving n tiiste as well as its medicinal effects,’ 
led to' i'ar more marvelous developments. The supposition of 
materialism has always been, that when medicines affect the 
body from contact with the exterior, an appreciable quantity 
of the substance must have been absorbed into the circulation. 
Against this theory I guarded by placing the medicines in an 
envelope of paper, which prevented contact with the cuticle, 
and concealed the nature of the substance from the knowledge 
of the subject of the experiment. In making such exppri- 
ments I found that from twenty-five to thirty per cent, of the 
persons tried could realize distinct medicinal effects, corre
sponding to the nature of tlie medicine. In one of my colle
giate classes of medical students (in 1849, some of whom have 
since-occupied honorable public positions), tho effects were 
distinctly recognized by forty-three, whose statement was 
published at the time. These effects would begin in tlie hand, 
ascend the arm to the head, and rapidly diffuse over the whole 
body.

If the materialist supposes that the substance passed 
through the dry paper to the dry hand, through its unbroken 
cuticle, and up the arm, I would ask, How long would it take 
for twenty grains of tartar-emetic or of quinine to be exhaled 
through the paper? I am not aware that such substances 
when dry are ever materially diminished in weight by being 
kept in dry paper.

Omitting other associated facts and philosophy for want of 
space, T pass on to the consummation, that persons who real
ize with facility these medical impressions, can also realize 
psychic impressions of the most subtle character, in such a 
manner as to dissipate all doubt of the reality of this wonder
ful power. A manuscript from any source retains in itself a 
subtle psycho-physiological emanation characteristic of its 
writer; and an impressible person with a fair, endowment of 
tlie psychometric faculty, fo such an extent as we would find 
in perhaps one person in twenty, or, in some southern com
munities, one person in five, Is capable of feeling the entire 
mental and physical Influence of that person a* perfectly as 
if in contact with himself, and describing the individual as he 
was at the time of writing-s-his entire mental and physical 
condition. When there is a high endowment of tlie psycho
metric faculty, the” descriptions of characters made in this 
way are more subtly accurate than those from any other 
source, and the sympathetic impression of the physical condi
tion is so vivid as to develop in the psychometer the pains and 
morbid conditions of the writer. •

Neuchatel, switzehlasu, 
C. II. Townsiiesh.
Feb.'al, ISM, tn the morning.

In the proper performance of the experiment, the psychom
eter is not allowed even to see the manuscript, w;hich is used 
by placing it on'the centre of his forehead; nor fs he. (isslstcd 
by leading questions.- It sometimes happens that,4’ if the 
character described be one with which the psychometer is 
familiar, he will finally be able to recognize it, and tell the 
name of the writer by tlie Identity of the character. For ex
ample, while writing this article yesterday, a lady of consider
able intellectual reputation and elevation of character came 
in, whom I knew to possess fine psychometric powers. Think
ing that I might make a suitable experiment upon her for tlie 
illustration of my subject, I selected one of my autographs, 
and requested her to give me an example of her powers. She 
knew not what autographs were in my possession, and was 
not allowed a view of the manuscript, which was placed on 
her forehead without being seen, and without tlie slightest 
hint or suspicion of its nature. In a few moments (holding 

-it to her forehead by her finger) she manifested great mental 
excitement, and described a character of unusual grandeur 
and moral elevation. She felt like a great leader to whom 
multitudes were looking up—a man of commanding stature, 
of immovable firmness and strength of character, and the lof
tiest philanthropy. She could hardly refrain from rising up 
and striding over the floor, from intense excitement. After 
giving a forcibledescription of the character, she said she was 
sure it must be Gen. Washington, as it corresponded to her 
knowledge of his character, with which she was quite famil
iar. I then look the paper from her forehead, to let her sec 
this autograph, on which she had been pronouncing:

“ To all to whom this writing shall come.
“I certifye, that William Morgan Esquire, commands a 

company of voluntoors in the service of the United States of 
America., .
‘.“ Givon at Head Qrs. at Morristown this 25th day of Febry 

1777. 4 . “G. Washington.” .
Ever since my announcement of this discovery, in 1843,1 

have found it the most perfect agency ever devised for the in
vestigation of character, and it lias become well known
throughout the United States. There are as many as a score 
of practitioners of psychometry who will send a written de
scription of the character connected with any manuscripts 
sent them, and a number of physicians who, with great suc
cess, use their psychometric power for the diagnosis of the con
dition of patients at a distance. .
' But experiments and- investigations would be entirely use

less if Dr. Carpenter could succeed in his alm to build an im
passable wall for the exclusion of all essentially novel truths, 
by denying" the competency of scientific testimony to intro-by denying the competency Of Scientific testimony to intro- lectual powers, and will not be limited to tho exterior surface ot Nature 
duce new facts foreign to his own cramped conceptions Of I and mere mechanical effects, but will comprehend ‘realities as well as ap- 
Nature. . ■ ’ 4 . , I pearances, and causes as well as effects. ’

"THE KUIG OF CONJURERB”-HARPER’B MAGA- 
■ ■ ZINE ON SPIRITUALISM.

BY ROBERT(00VEH.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light :
In Harper’s Magazine for November Is an article which 

professes to give an account of some of the principal 
feats of Iloudin, the celebrated French conjurer, and to 
explain how they were accomplished. Su tar so good. The 
article on the whole is Interesting, ami lets In considerable 
light upon the modus operandi of conjurers, and may afford a 
key to the solution of some of tlie mysteries tliat ore now be
ing exhibited at Horticultural Hall in this city. The mistake 
tlie writer makes is in bringing in Spiritualism, and putting ‘ 
its physical phenomena, as exemplified through Mr. Hmm* and 
th" Davenports, on the same footing as conjuring, nml repre
senting tliat Iloudln’s skill as a conjurer was equal to the 
mysteries that occur In the presence of these distinguished 
mediums, although the world at large—scientific anil non sci
entific, conjurers and non-conjurers — has been bathed by . 
them through a long series of years. The writer in Harper 
would have the world believe that tlie marvels attending 
these mediums are very simple—mere child’s play ; and such 
they would be if tlie explanation offered vfere true nnd .suf
ficient to meet the requirements of the ca-e. Hut any due at '

NOTE.
EXl’ElllENCE OF I'llOP. AGASSIZ. OE 

GIVES BV HlMSKI.V TO REV. 
Notes Relating to Animal Magnetism.
“ Desirous of knowing what to think of animal wagnmlsnu I for a long 

time sought for an opportunity of making some experiments In regaid to 
It upon myself, soak to avoid the doubts which might arise on thu minin’ 
of the sensations whieh we have heard described by magnetized pithhik. 
M. Desnr, yesterday. In a visit which he made to Berne, .invited Mr. 
Townshend, who had previously magnetized him, lo accompany him to 
Neuchatel and try to magnetize, me. These gentlemen arrived kero with 
the evening courier, and Informed me of their arrival. At eight o’clock 1 
went to them. Wo continued at supper till ImlLpastnlne o’clock, and 
about tun Mr. Townshaftd omntut*.-r a operating on me. While we Mt 
opposite to one another, Im In the llrst place only took bold of my hands 
and looked at mo fixedly. I was firmly resolved to arrive nt a knowledge 
of the truth, whatever it might be; and therefore the moment I saw him 
endeavoring to exert an action upon me 1 silently addressed the Author of 
all Things, beseeching him to give me the power to resist the Inlluenee, 
and to be conscientious In regard to myself as well as in regard to tin* facts. 
1 then fixed my eyes upon Mr. Townshend, attentive to whatever passed, I’ 
was In very suitable ehcuinstances; the hour being early, and one nt 
wliich I was in the habit of studying, was far from disposing me tn sleep. 
Iwas sufllclently master of myself to experience no emotion, and to re
press all Hights of Imagination, even if 1 had been less culm; accordingly 
it was a long time before I felt any effect from the presence of Mr, Towns- 
bund opposite me. However, after nt least a quarter of an hour, I fell a 
sensation of a current through all mv limbs, and from that moment my 
eyelids grew heavy. I then saw Mr. Townshend. extend his hands hvlnro 
my eyes, as if he w'ero about to plunge his fingers Into them, and then 
make different circular movements around my eyes, wnlch caused my 
eyelids to become still heavier. I had the Idea that he was endeavoring to 
make me close my eyes; and yet it was not ns If some one find threatened 
my eyes, and In the waking state, I had (dosed them to prevent him: it 
was an Irresistible Heaviness of the lids wliich compelled me to shut Umm; 
and by degrees 1 found that 1 had no longer the power of keeping them 
open, that did not the less retain my consciousness of what was going on 
around me; so that I heard M. Desor speak to Mr, Townshend, under
stood what they said, and heard what questions they asked me. just as If 1 
had been awake, but 1 had not the power of answering. I endeavor d In 
vain several times to do so, and when I snccceiled I perceived that 1 was 
passing out of the state of torpor hi which I had been, and which was 
rather agreeable than painful.

“ In this suite I heard tlie watchman cry ten o’clock; then I heatd it 
strike a quarter past; but afterward I fell into a deeper sloop, although I 
never entirely lost, my consciousness. It appeared to me that Mr. Towns
hend was enueavorlng royal me intoa sound sleep: my movements seemed 
under tils control, fori wished several times to change the position of my 
arms, but had not. suflleluni power to do it, or even really to will It; while 
I felttny head carried to the right or left sho:: Id or, and backward or for
ward, without wishing It. and Indeed In spite of tho resistance which I 
endeavored to oppose; and tills happened several times.’
“I experienced nt tho same time a feeling of great pleasure In giving 

way to the attraction, which draggl’d me sometimes to one side, some
times to the other; then a kind of surprise on feeling my head fall Into Mr. 
Townshend's hand, who appeared to me from that time to bo (tie cause of 
the a.traction. To his Inquiry if I were welt, and what I felt, I found I 
could not answer, but 1 smiled; 1 felt tliat my features expanded In spite 
of my resistance: I was Inwardly confused a' experiencing pleasure from 
an Inlluenee wliich was mysterious to me. From tills moment I wished to 
wake, and was less at my ease; and yet on Mr. Townshrd asking me 
whether 1 wished to be awakened, I made a hesitating movement with my 
shoulders. M r. Townshend then repeated some frictions, which increased, 
my sleep; vet I was always conscious of what was passing around me. lie 
then asked me if I wished to become lucid, at the same time continuing, 
as I felt, the frictions from the face to the arms, 1 then experienced an 
Indescribable sensation of delight, and for an instant saw before me rays 
of.dazzling light, which instantly disappeared. I was then Inwardly sor
rowful at this state being prolonged; it appeared to me that enough had 
been done with me: I wished to awake, but could not. Yet when Mr. 
Townshend and M. Desor spoke 1 heard them, I also heard the cluck and 
tho watchman cry, but I did not know what hour ho cried. Mr. Towns
hend then presented ids watch^o-me, and asked if I could seethe lime, 
and If 1 saw him; but I could dls lngnlsh nothing. I heard.the chirk 
strike the quarter, but could not get out of my ideepy state. M r. Towns
hend then woke mo with some rapid transverse movements from the mid
dle of the face outward, which instantly caused my eyes to open, and nt 
the same time I got up, saying to him, U thank y*m.’ It was a quarter 
past eleven. He then told me, and M. Desor repeated the same thing, 
that the only fact which had satisfied them that I was in a stale of mag
netic sleep was the facility with which my head followed all the move
ments of his hand, although he did not touch nun and the pleasure which 
1 appeared to feel at the moment when, after several repetitious of fric
tion, he thus moved my head at pleasure in all directions.

Agassiz.”
In the foregoing narrative It appears that Prof. Agassiz was skeptically 

opposed to animal magnetism, and Instead of so king to develop Its phe
nomena he {lid his best to defeat M r. Townsend—even praying for divine 
assistance to fortify him ami make the experiment a failure. But for this 
steady resistance ho would liave become a clairvoyant of very high powers,., 
and would have been enabled by the peculiar penetration into nature thus 
developed to become the greatest naturalist the world Ims ever seen—more 
than doubling the brilliance of his career In science.

The frontal conformation ot^his he. d was remarkably favorable to tho 
career of a profound clairvoyant^philosopher, but, unfortunately, persons 
of the susceptible temperament are susceptible of other influences as well 
as tho Inspiration \)f nature and from the higher world. They fall muter 
the dominWof the social influences that surround them, and sometimes 
become by sympathetic skepticism, the most deckled opponents of truths- 
of which their own expei lence is a perfect Illustration. It Is abM>lnt< ly 
necessary that such persons should bo Isolated from degrading skeptical 
influences unless they have sufficient strength of character and disinter
ested love of truth to rise above social Influences and prove faithful to their 
own Interior knowledge.
' Agassiz never attained this Independence of thought ami disinterested 
love of truth. His sympathy with the sphere In which ho moved, shown 
oven in 1839, in his resistance to the progress of an experiment and his de
termination that It should not go too (ar, contlnm d In his career at Fai Is, 
and afterward amid tho skepticism of Harvard and fashionable Boston 
society. Hence lie never uttered one word In behalf of the truth ot ani
mal magnetism which he had felt in his own person, and became one of 
tho most Intemperate opponents of Spiritualism, doing bis host to defeat 
any fair Investigation. No doubt he felt Interiorly that if he should ex
pose himself fairly to psychic influences, he might again become a passive 
subject, and thus en’eounter the ridicule or criticism of his associates. ,

It Isover twenty-five yeirs since as a medical professor I met Prof. 
Agassiz at Cincinnati, and Invited his attention to tho subtle action of 
medicines without contact on the human constitution. But the subject 
did not Interest him, not belngon the programme of old subjects approved 
by fashion. Tho slavery of women to European fashions Is not mere 
thorough than that of many scientists.

It Is a lamentable fact that moral courage to assert and maintain a novel 
and unpopular truth la extremely rare In the leuUng classes of society. 
Agassiz was a striking example of this. But the coming revolution of 
opinion will remove these hindrances, and the Cuvier and Agassiz of tho 
past will be overshadowed In fame by future scientists, whoso noble en
dowments will not bo repressed by society, who will useaH their Intel-

all acquainted witli the matter knows full well tliat tile pro- 
tendi d.explamitions, even if they wen- tlie true solution of 
what they proles'. to explain, refer to a part only, and a small 
part, too, of the phenomena attending Mr. Home and the 
Davenports, bearing, as they do, simply on the raps pro
duced in tin- presence.of tlie former and the rope-tying of the ■ 
latter. Everything else is ignored. The article, ns will Be 
readily seen, is only calculated to throw dust In the eyes of 
the uninitiated and to beguile the unthinking multitude Into 
the belief that tlie physical phenomena of Spiritualism are 
nothing but conjuring exploits, and, as such, not worthy to 
take rank with the performances of Hoiulin, Ander-on, Hei- 
ler, and the like. The article has the appearance id’ being’ 
written to order with tills intent. Here is what it says of Mr. 
Home:

"Tho great French juggler lived to see the day when some 
men from America should come to the brilliant French capi
tal, and divert attention for a time from himself in tlie pursuit, 
(as he thought) of his own line of business. Iu IW7 the self-, 
called spirit-medium, Daniel Houle, arrived in Paris, and 
brought introductions to circles the most exclusive and aiijto- 
erotic, Including the court. Although Home did not.conde
scend to appear in publie., in any hall or thejifre wlu re the de
sire to see his performances might be gratified by the pay
meat of so much per head, the news of his astonishing ex
ploits spread from mouth to mouth, and his feats unInedin 
miraculous character as the recital of them passed from one 
gossip to another. Naturally Iloudin was very anxious to 
meet Home and hear the wonderful raps and see the curious 4 
table-tippings; but though the juggler was not Unprovided 
witli aristocratic friends wlio suggested the meeting to Home, 
the latter persistently declined to received visit from the jug
gler—acircumstanee which Iloudin not unnaturally attributed 
to fear of discovery. But as tlie rage was for spirit-raps, Hou- 
din got up some very satisfactory things of tlie kind of his 
own, without obligations to any bne.’spiritual or mortal. Tho 
group chosen tosit around the table having gathered, Iloudin 
took a wire about ayard and a half in length, at each of the 
ends of which was a hook.and fastened one hook into an iron 
ring which hung in till-celling. On tlie lower hook he fasten
ed tho handle of a small box, whieh hung about live or six 
inches above the table. Iloudin announced Hint, the spirit 
was present and in the box, and by way of proof put the ques- 
thm'point-blank totlie box, wliich answered by raps. In tliis 
manner all sorts of answersWere spelled out by tlie obliging 
spirit, and, when it regretfully announced its drpaitnre, great 
was Hu-astonishment upon Iloudin unhooking tlie box and 
passing it around the assembly, that all might see it was quite 
empty.” ’

To produce these raps complicated machinery was neeessa- 
ry; but Mr. Home never used anything of tlie kind. He 
would go to people's houses and submit to be searched, and 
even change his clothes, if desired, to satisfy persons that he ■ 
had nothing secreted about him. Tlie appearance of hands, 
the levitation of Mr. Home, the playing of tlie accordion by 
Invisible agency, even in a wicker cage, as testified by Prof. 
Crookes, as well as other phenomena that characterized this 
gentleman’s seances, are not even alluded to. The writer 
goes on to say:

“ Eight years later the Davenport Brothers came to the 
French capital, whither the news of tlieir wonderful exploits 
had preceded them. Iloudin considered tlieir claims as spir
itual mediums only a matter of skillful advertising, and hast
ened to attend the first of their stances. He pronounced tlieir 
performances a series of jugglers'tricks from first to lust, and- 
in justice to Iloudin it must be confessed that if the Dawn- ■ 
ports did not do tlieir trick ns he said, it is quite possible to 
do something entirely similar by means of Houdinis explana
tions. . . .'Boudin acknowledged that there was no de
ception in the cabinet, Hie tambourine, the guitar, the benches, 
or anything of that sort; the article win-rein lay all the de- ' 
ception was the rope. They could do their trick As well with 
two chairs behind a screen ns with their cabinet, so long as . 
you tied them with tlieir own rope. Tliis rope, the juggler 
maintained, was niiub-of cotton, not hemp, and was m the 
same t-xture as tlie heavy cords witli which window curtains 
are hung, and on which they run easily bark and, forward. 
Thesmface of this rope is fiat; it slips easily. Gentlemen , 
are called from the audience to tie the brothers up. Is it an 
easy task for an amateur to tie a man up off-hand with a rope 
three yards long, in a Wry secure way? Iloudin thought 
not. Tile amateur is tmrricd, self-conscious, anxious to ac- . 
quit himself well of the business, but he is a genth-man, not a 
brute, andTf one of tlie brothers sees the rope gettiiig'into a 
dangerous tangle, he elves a slight’groan ns il be weie'bi’ing 
injured, and the instantaneous impulse of the other man is 
to loosen the eoid a trifle. A fraction of an inch is an inviilu- 

' able gain in the after-business of loosening tlie ropes. Some 
, times the stiffening of a muscle, the raising of a shoulder, the 

crooking of a knee, gives ail the play required by thebnY 
tilers in ridding themselves of their bonds. Tlieir muscles 
and joints are wonderfully supple, too; the thumbs c an be 
laid flat in tlie palm of the hand, the hand itselt roiimb il on ■ 
til it is no broader than tlie wrist, and then it is easy to pull 
through. Violent wrenches Send the ropes up towaid the 
shoulders, vigorous shakings get the legs free ; the first hand 
untied is thrust through.the hole in the door ol the cabinet,.  
hud then returns to give aid in more serious knots on ids own 
or his brother’s person. In tying themselves up Iloudin’s no
tion was tliat the Davenports used the slip-kind, a sort of 
how, tho ends of which have only to be pulled to lie tightened ■_ 
or loosened. Iloudin shrugged hisshoulderff1it>H>at so called

■ test which seems so strange, namely, that after the brothers 
are tied, flour is placed in their "hands, which are fastened, 
behind their backs, and tliat after being made free from their 
bondsand secured in them again, tlie flour is still found in

1 tlieir hands, apparently undisturbed. ’Iloudin laughed at 
! this trick, which lie said was as simple as A B C. Thi- bro

thers rid their hands of the flour by emptying it into a conve
nient pocket, and when the proper moment came they tilled

, them with their own flour, a small paper cornucopiaful of 
! whieh they had provided themselves with previously.”.
■ In the above explanation the usual mistake is fallen into 
’ in representing that the exhibition of the Davenports is a 
' mere feat of rope-tying and untying; whereas the tying Is 

only adopted for the purpose of rendering them passive agents
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while certain t fleets take place. The means is 
substituted for the end. Nothing l< said, for in
Stance, about the mediums being held bunds mid 
feet by persons seleeh d from the audiriiee. as is 
always the, case at the conclusion ot the dark 
stance.

As the Davenports hav" not exhibited in these

TEST CONDITIONS.

parts for some time, the present

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light;
Many have been the devices to test the’verity'

. . n< ration may ! of Spiritualism. Most of them, h iwever, in the 
not have a clear idea of the nature of their exhi— view of skeptics are supposed to leave room for 
bition. , It may be well, therefore, to give a brief ; t]1)U|)t or imposture. For myself, thoush a be- 
description of their cabinet stance, which is peyer in the Spiritual Philosophy, if In anything 
taken from my "Spiritual Experiences, Including

For myself, though a be-

and established the creed which is now the creed 
of all the aforesaid churches, to wit: That the 
blood of Jesus—nothing but tlie blood of Jesus 
can save. Witness Moody and Sankey at the 
Tabernacle, Boston, supported by a large host of 
reverend divines. ' ■

Question: Will' any one answer and say which 
looks the most reasonable—the Atlianaslan creed, 
or the statements of our own departed relatives 
and friends who have given us their testimony 
from tlie spirit-world ? Richard Walker.

Seven Months with tire Brothers Davenport" .• । 
"To render what 1 write more Intelligible to , 

such of my renders who have not witnessed the 
manifestations, 1 think it will be well to give a 
brief description of Hie -■• nrees, mid explain how 
they are conducted. Two gentlemen lire first se
lected to act ns a committee, their duties being to 
examine the cabinet ami its properties, to tie the 
brothers, to cluse the doors, to watch closely the 
manife-tatims, ami to report to the audience 
from tlrire to time what takes place. The 
method i f binding ami tire extent of rope are left I 
to tire disi-retiun. of tire committee. The usual ■ 
plan adopted is to tie the wrists together behind । 
the buck ; the cords are then placed through' 
holes in the sent' ami carried to the legs, round I

concerning a future life, I must say that in read
ing reports ot test Rances I often feel that there 
is a possibility of deception, and therefore my 
faith Is hot yet crowned with positive knowledge. 
Meanwhile 1 admit that the apparent evidence 
afforded by the phenomena of Spiritualism Is 
almost Infinitely more copious, reasonable and 
convincing than that of any other theory or phi
losophy extant concerning the future; and it is 
this preponderance of evidence that compels me 
to say that 1 believe In Spiritualism If in any
thing of another life. And I am happy to add 
my testimony that this faith, even without posi
tive knowledge, serves to lift one above the

PERFECT EQUALITY.

which they are passed above the ankles ; the legs ’ St„rms, the trials and temptations of life ns no 
are aBo th d above tire knees, in • treh a way in , otl >r ^^ ,,„„ ,,„ I doubt not that thousands 
to prevent nny lateral motion. 1 Ire instruments, 1 
consisting of n gmtar, tnuibourine, violin, horn 
and In Ils, nre then placed In th.... . Mid tlie

of others realize the same. It is an e.ver-present

doors are clo-ed ; al; the bolts, which are simple । 
slip-bolts, being inside, the last door that is 
cli si d can onlv be fu-temd from the iii'ide, 
which Is immediately dime Tire Irern will then 
be thrown out at tire bole in tire centre door, and

But if possible I would have more tjian faith ; 
I would have knowledge. I would know the
truth. Jesus said A.iff A mor the truth, ami
tire truth shall make you free.," He also said,

Is fiiqireiitiy rj' et. d while tire door is b>-ing 'hilt, i "Seek, and ye shall find." So we are encouraged. 
Afti r everi ii'Miifestatiou an ex.iminatren of tire '
fastenings is nuide. and in no instance is any j 
alteration ob-cttable. It constqut-nlly follows 
that if the Davenports threw the horn odt tlrev 
mu-t not only have untied theni'clves, but tied ’ 
themselves in the'aii.e manner, in the'pai-e of 

■a few seconds. The bells will be rung at tire 
window,, and hands appear of different dz-s , 
long, naked tirm? are al-o protruded through it.

Instruments necnm 
codings th" d,i"r

to persevere in our Investigations.
Allow me then to suggest some new form whii’h 

I have not known being tried of testing medi- . 
urns, which would Ire more agreeable and satis- ’ 
factory to my mind, mid no doubt to many others, , 
than what Ims been generally practiced. Many 
methods of confining tlie mediums border on the 
erii'-l ami barbarous, ami might well tend to dis- ; 
turb th-culm ami composure necessary to the 
be't success. If would seem far better that the . 
medium should, be kept as unencumbered and

Tothe Editor of the Banner of Light:
In your Issue of Sept 29th I read an essay en- 

tltkd “ The Relative Position of the Sexes,” in 
which the writer, “ L.," has embodied a good 
many substantial facts—not especially remarka
ble for their originality-interspersed with con
tradictory statements which would seem to Indi
cate no little confusion in the mind of the writer.

In his, second paragraph, commencing in the 
sixth line, lie says: “Nothing will tend to im
prove the condition of the rare more than the 
establishment of universal equality for men and 
women everywhere.” What more than this do 
the advocates of women’s rights ask? And yet, 
his third paragraph tells us: “ Were the promi
nent advocates of women's rights a'little more 
limited in their demands, perhaps the men would 
not be so unwilling to accede to tjieir wishes.” 
He is not certain that a limitation An their de
mands would ensure them a part of their rights 
—“p'rA-i/w so.” Perhaps not.

“According to natural law, women should 
have all the privileges possessed by m* n, so far 
as their mental faculty* and physical abilities 
will permit.” So says this modern Solomon. Al
low me to add : Men Should have all the privileges 
possessed by women, so far as Meir mental fac
ulties and physical abilities will permit. 1 would 
not tip less generous than he.

“The reforms demanded are too radical and 
extensive.” In the advocacy of justice and right, 
we cannot tie too thorough or ton extensive; we 
stop not short of “ univer-al [and perfect] equal
ity everywhere.” Do we ask too much?

•‘Great political and social changes like these

jn^iTner ^ at f:r-t. At '■ 
from ft fir bund- “They ; 
with the D pr- at tht II I’

reased' undidiirbed as pos'lble, and being so conditioned

minut

of maflif- 'tai 
the conimitte 
and 'it botw, 
each ',, a' 'o

Th,' sime kind

i,-r--. ["-ting a band on

ear-

tlio whole company would be in a inure quiet, 
pas-iveand susceptible state of mind than when 
thinking of th" discomfort of ropes, sacks, nails 
and screws, or rather apparatus for a sort of mock 
ii.qMi'ition or erneitixion. L would suggest the 
Il-O iif a cabinet as follows : L"t it be built in two 
eonipartiii'int', separated by some kin t of lattice 
work with Interetii'i's so small that no hand could

te-t. tl" re i 
port-, ami

be ■d through, ('board, shits thr....... four 
ide, set perpendicular to the line of di-

e,'ll
out of the cabin-t ami emp'v the r haml

then rome-

ought to l„..... .
•turn

sibili' v. of a p.-t -on <!i"".'d in black cheh bring 
able to .1 i.-'iig I g" him -r'I tro’ii a -.-ri. s ol k fret ted 
ligatures by I i.- own ig-nrv wiilrent 'bowing 
tfncc' of ti e flour "ii bi' c'.'flirs.'Whieh i. never

bio a t'er^Hi toni'.'.iniplis'i , as well"night we ex-

on a lope ni'tiiliririfly uppmt him." .

Vi-ion, might do very well,) s-t it on foct a few 
inch"'high, Bren floor and cover it independent 
of tire walls of (he room, put a door In each com
partment for ingrc'S and egress, dm one for the 
exelii-ive occupation of the nrediiun, Hit' other 
for the,spirits’ work'lmp, in which also should be 
a suit.ihb' apertua'rV'foFin-ide manifestations. It 
■might be ma leof light material, or furnished with 
I'a-ters to he movable. If any instruments are 
to be supplied h t them be placed on shelves or 
on the floor of the spirits’ room the furthest side 
from Hie medium. Fora strict test th" medium 
and Ihe roam should be thoroughly searched, and 
nothing allo wed about either that could be used 
for deception. With’such arrangements we

: require time to iicconipli'lt them.” So we thoucht.
" It Is only by slow, gra'lunl development that 

, the pnhlic mind can beeotne familiar with new 
plans, devices and purposes.” How pertinent! 
Is nut ” the public mind " perfectly “ familiar 
will; the plans, devices and purposes ” of the ad- 
vacates of women’s rit;ht'? Take your time, but 
do not charge us with L'einu too fast or too far.

I minht follow that writer throtU!h his essay, 
and point out his num. rotis contradictions arid 
incon-istencies, but I will content myself with 
one more specimen. Coinmencine in the fifteenth 
line of the fifth paraifiapb, we find the followlnu 
tribute tn the.e<uui sense and judgment of wo
man : "We would not like tosee the motherof five 
or six children compelled to sit in the jury-box, 
for,- althouL'h her judgment would probably be as 
clear and comprehensive a- man’s, her presence 
is demanded with her family, in the discharge of 
maternal duties.” Reasonable and considerate ; 
lint compare it with the succeeding sentence: 
"However quick her perception and 'nnate 
love of justice, we would not like to see her on 
tlie judicial bench. Her impulsive nature and 

. lack'iif reasoning' powers render her wholly unfit 
for such a position." Will she be more Impulsive 
and less capable of na-oninir on the judicial 

, bench than in the j irv box ? Why?
" An Hr.Min.i: Advocate. .

; North I'.iimonth, Oct. ts"7., . ‘

. NpiritunUHiu
Is often objected to by its opponents as tending 
to demoralize the believer; but we hardly see 
how this Is possible. How can a belief in anoth
er state of existence, especially when that exist
ence is to be modified by this life, make a man 
worse? And if the general belief in immortali
ty tends to Improve—If the indefinite idea of a 
sort of vapory, dreamy hereafter benefits, why 
should not some more definite faith’ How can 
it injure anybody to think that this lifeand the 
future are so dove tailed' into each other that 
here and there the spheres touch and intersect, 
and there Is a looking from one into another? 
Would anybody become more gross and vicious 
because he believed himself surrounded by an 
unseen throng of beings who were In a life more 
real than this, and endowed with powers surpass
ing this ? We see no ground for such a theory. 
It would seem to us that a man would be more 
circumspect In his behavior if he thought that 
bis mother or sister were near to knowof his ac
tion : that his wife, absent from the body, walked' 
by his side ; and that his children, before whom, 
In this world, he sought to set a good example, 
were not far from him. It seems to us a child 
would bo more thoughtful If it believed that 
loved parents watched over it—that a father's 
care had not been withdrawn, or a mother's ten
derness laid aside; that in the daylight nnd in 
the darkness alike the dead whispered in the 
soul’s ear words of consolation nnd hope, helped 
the tired spirit to resist temptation, and rejoiced 
when moral victory was attained by well-doing. 
How can evil come from this ? How can gross- 
nessami co-niption fasten upon such thoughts?

I go out into the sunlight of the morning and see 
all nature glad nt the reappearance of the sun. the 
material creative power—the power that gives life, 
by which the. seeds germinate, and plants grow, 
and the animals live. It Implants the animus in 
creation, the birds sing, the cattle crop the 
grasses; the man comes forth from sleep renew
ed and strengthened for the labors of the day. 
Should' I be nny better if I thought the time 
would ever come when there would be no sun
rise? To day that sun in the material world 
represents God in the spiritual, since by it nil 
things are and subsist; by it the wholecreation Is 
improved and made better. . '

Other people may believe, if they will, that 
by-and-bye that sun will sink forever; 1 choose 
to think that to me it will run its rounds, rising 
and setting forever and forever ; that whatever 
.world I may reach, its early rays will tinge the 
sea with golden hues, and its last light rest, upon 
the evening hills, as they did in my childhood ; 
that the flowers will bloom and the meadows 
grow green ; that tlie trees will afford their shade 
and their fruits ; that the water will run, splash
ing ami sparkling; that men and women and 
children will go to their labors nnd their recrea
tions, to their sports and their studies, and in 
all things, as in thebeginning so unto the end, 
only with greater powers, broader views, happier 
conceptions and loftier aspirations; that kind 
will Invents kind, and like will seek its like, 
until eternal hat monies are reached. Is there 
anything debasing and degrading in a faith in 
eternal laws which ever will and ever must pro- 
dtice the!same combinations and results which I 
see to day? Is there anything vicious and cor
rupting iii the faith that there is something in 
the spiritual world corresponding to each thing 
in the material world, as cause and effect, as'the 
soul in the body, and in all the partsof the body, 
whereby all things are double—a spiritual hand

she learned must have been Oriental, which. In thMrex- 
presslon. certainly are very deficient In simplicity.

“ Isis Unveiled ” shows extensive book knowledge, and 
Is Itself a noble contribution to the literature of philoso
phy. Tlie history of nations Is treated of In Illustration ot 
her views, anil she shows bow much knowledge the Ori
entals. whom It is tho fashion to undervalue. It not de
spise, h ive possessed and exercised tor ages. Into the mys
teries. Into the secret s'cletles ot the Fast she has entered 
whenever It was jiossllile, leaving knowledge In lieu ot that 
which she received. The past Is not dark to her, nor its 
traditions, creeds, ceremonials. Discoveries ot modern 
science are no novelties to one who tells us how Cleopatra 
"xut »"ws kJ'a wlre t0 011 1110 cltles' from Hellopolls to 
Eledfiantlne. on the Upper Nile;” how Edison's fore, and 
Graham Bell's telephone were no secrets to the Egyptian 
pilestbood. Hetabeoryot miracles, to begin with Moses 
and end with Cagllostro, Is admirably developed, legends 
and facts being used to establish the point. We must con
fers, too, that we rather admire the audacity (so to say) ot 
this learned and fascinating writer. She has certain be
liefs, she has certain doubts, and she expresses them mod
erately but firmly.

Finally, there are 1366 pages, octavo, to ba carefully 
read, and neither skimmed nor skipped. The reader's 
store of knowledge will bo much increased before he ends 
Its perusal. “ Ida Unveiled” is one of the most Intelligi
ble, as well as Intelligent, booksof tho ago we live In. We 
have to add, as evidence ot the interest it has excited, that 
“ Isla Unveiled ” got Into a second edition within a week, 
an unprecedented circumstance for a work so extensive.

For tho Hanner or Light.
NOT ALWAYS.

Not always to tho swift the race, the battle to the strong; 
Not always are the hero's deeds In jtjry told, or song;
But evermore the godllkeones, who sutler Mr their kind. 
Some precious token ot their worth on earth stlllleavo be
' hind.
Their frames may moulder In the dust, their very names 

be bld;
The places where they wrought’unknown, but not the 

things they did." "
Not always to the svylft the race, the battle to the strong; 
In the conflict ot the ages Right still must grapple Wrong. 
Mad Power may rule awhile, and sway, and Labor bow the 

■' knee,
But the time will come, though distant, when tho laborer 

shall be free!
Earth's golden grain be bls for toll; culture bls highest 

good; .
And banished from the world for aye the reign ot Mam

monhood.
Not always to the swift the race, the battle tothe strong. 
Or the pie in shouts Ait victory to our factories might be

long.
"Tbemllls ot the gods grind slowly, but they grind ex- 

ciedlng small,"
While Hi? grasping speed ot ours proves the ruin ot them 

all.
Lessen the hours ot toll therein! not this tbelr thought ac

cedes ;
“ Th-mills run ata loss—push on!” unmarked the work-

er’« need*!
Providence, R. I. James Nyb.

Animal Convention of the Connecticut 
Association oi Spiritualists.

Reporied fur the B.intier of Light.

The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the Connecticut 
Astorlatlun of Sp|rliualht« assembled nt L"omls Temple, 
New Haven. Sept. Mth. at Il's A M. At th" opening ses- 
sl"ii there were present many rtf the old anil familiar faces 
—tn -n and women who have iieen battling for twenty years 
for the faith that Is In them, and who to-day are hom-redand
respected lor their fearless adherence to a once unpopular 
truth The session opened with a short address from Pres
ident Hinman. Con.inlrtees were then appointed fur the 
puip se of'putting the Convention Into working order with 
as htile delay as possible. Tho committee to organize, 

, consisting of Mes's. Comstock, Spearanil Robinson, r•- 
................. ; ■<■ ’ • .;,-------,---., - - -.........., . . ported promptly, anti their sngges'lons were as prom' tly 
eyes, and everything else I see and know, will. I accepted and became the rule of the Convention until Its

in the material hand, and a spiritual eye in the 
material eye; and consequently that hands atid

remain to be seen and known to eternity; and
Wiltmn f.,r th" lliiiwmt Light.

THE COMING DAY,

From Uli- it will be -een how mi'etably imide- should fe-d sure that the medium could not enter 
quote is the explanation of the writer in a fir-t-' tire sfiirit-’ room, and if nny manifestations
eta" journal who pmf.'

brain, for Ibm.lin wa

-■•'• to know all about it1 
id it' origin in his own 
not on the scene at the

' should occur under these conditions their genu

time, having retireil from his prefes-iiin. nnd his 
name was neier publicly im'iittnm'il ih connee- 
tlcn with thi’matter. -A Mr Hamilton badtak- 

. en his pl.ii-e. This gentleman took ent’-iderab'e
Interest in tire Davenport-, and Was a fn qirer.t 
attendant nt their-I'.mces. He appears to have 
been more hone-t and irg>-ruous than tire gener- ' 
ality of Ure ci'iijuting fraternity.-and public’}-; 
admitted Us admiration of the manifestation' 
nnd hi' inability to explain them. Jn a letter ! 
addressed to Oire of the Paris new -papers he says:

inene" could hardly be qnestiofled. It might be 
necessary t” suppress the voiceof the medium by 
.some simple means, but beyond that there would 
be no need of re-traint. ’ '

As to tin' supply of instruments. If the spirits 
can materialize their clothing, jewelry, Ac., if 
they can materialize birds and flowers, or trans
port them from a distance, could they not just aS 
well materialize or transport the.ir niusteal instru
ments, or even make their music without instru
ments'’ • . '■•
<f is said we must not dictate conditions, yet I 
think we may propose. And if tlie' phenomena :

" Tlie pbeni no r.a surpassed my expectations, be re.11, and the spirits are really wishing
and the . xp( rinients ate full of interest for me. 
I consider it my dutv to add thev are Inexplica
ble.” . . ' ’

A manufacturer of ronjuring apparatus, named 
Rhys, al'.o publl'hed a letter, in which, after 
enun erating the conditions under which the 
Davenport exhibitions take place, be says, “Vn- 

. defthecon'IIHons yonob'< rve noon,'has yet pro
duced anything similar to the phenomena 1 wit- 
nes-ed—indeed, 1 believe it would be iinpossi- 
ble." '

The Davenports'principal antagonist in France

willing to give us full assurance, I do not see • 
how any in tlie flesh or out of the flesh can rea

! snnably object to such conditions. Would not 
the experiment be worth trying? If we could 
get a goiiil series of manifestations under such 
conditions, it might do much to allay many doubts '

! of their genuineness. I would suggest also, If it 
were po—ible, that all the profes'ional exposers 
of the spirit theory should be tested in precisely : 
the same way, but 1 doubt if they would submit !

I to it. I would like to see them try their skill with' 
-some goo.) mediums, as magi'eians did with Moses

wns a Muii'-. Itobln, uho pn>6'"fd to exhibit tl'e ami Aaron, or tire proplrets of Baal with Elijah, .
same things as they did. Tire Emperor Napolre amBee the result. If the spirits triumph, let 
on, after baying bad the Davenports twice at Ids God be spirit ■; but if jugglery succeeds, let God 
palace, engaged this -anre Robin to exhibit In be man or matter. I would suggest als'o that our 
hls.presence. The Emp.-ror ptonour.ced bis per- ■ scientists who have found so fuany occult forces 
formanee ab-urd asanresplat at on of the D.iven- in Nature equal to the effect, be invited to take 
port seances, ami charact. uz.-d it as " the great- tlie cabinet, and sAoic sometl’ing to prove their

. BV T. K PECK. '

A brighter day is^ql 1° dawn, 
And man will gain his high estate, 

And by his better thoughts be drawn, 
And wiser laws inaugurate.

Thon corporations will not crush 
The living thoughts of earnest men, 

• Ami labor will no longer blush, .
Or hide within a squalid den.

Then manly toil will wear a cfown, 
■ Its noble birthright wisely see, 

And be the Franklin of renown
To give the world philosophy.

Then toilers with the hardy hand 
Will also toil with throbbing brain, 

. And give the State a wise command, 
The world'sj^ftie destiny to gain.

Then Capital will bear its part
'....In the development of mind, 

Will cease to crush the loving heqrt, 
Or the untiring spirit bind.

Then Rigotry will hide her head 
With .Superstition’s ugly clan, 

And dark theology ne’er tread 
Upon the native rights of man.

Then Riot with his cruel train '
Will scourge the joyous earth no more, . 

Nor War's grim hecatombs of slain
Drench all the smiling fields with gore.

that men and women, as men nnd women, more- 
fully than they seem now, will live forever; and 
Hint I shnll live witli them, they in their own 
self-hood nnd I in my own individuality?

Now we do n't know but this is all a mistake ; 
but supp >se it is, who is hurt in the belief of it ? 
Tome it is real; and tome it is lovely; nnd if 
there be nny science that would dissipate the 
vision—anything of plasms to cloud and make 
doubtful, please keep your science and your 
plasms; w> wifni not to be disturbed by them; 
we thank ‘ ttq-Rian to disabuse our mind, if it be 
a delusion, since to us it is rational, and to us im
parts happiness

If there be any belief that makes man worse, 
it is that which brings him to an end. We do n’t 
care whether that end be in death or transforma
tion. If in the grave I am lost with the worms 
that sliall Hot on my flesh, then life is too short ( 
for suffering—too brief to be. wasted in resisting ! 
temptations; nor is its prolongation of any con
sequence. if the warp of to day reaches not to 
tlie to morrow, it is of littleaccouht what the woof 
is, or whether it be woVen in or not. Any life is 
clieapthat don’t run over a hundred years. And 
little different is it if in the disorganization of 
the material there be only a spark surviving, and 
that is to be swallowed up in an eternal sun. | 
Anvbody.whois amandoti’t want to swap sights 
and sounds witli any other man, though that 
other may be nmnv times his superior ; and he 
would prefer to be himself, though an infinitesi
mal quantity; rather than a part of what is in
finitely beyond comprehension. It is only when 
a man realizes that he is and forever will be him-

close.
Tim committee on resolutions, Mr. Fuller.'Mrs. Brown", “ 

J. Winslow, (I W. Burnham. Mrs. Clara A. Klein. Mrs. 
Loomis and Mrs. Johnson, presented the result of their 
conference in th it direction, all of which (save one), after 
someshaip but good natured criticism, were adopted, and 
the same are unbodied In this report. The committee on 
finance. E. W. Wilding. A. T. Robinson, Mrs. Basco and 
E. It. Parsons, gave their attention at once to the pecun
iary Interests of the As«oclitl-n. Their recommendations 
were accepted and faltli'ully carried out, resulting In a 
vety satisfactory reward financially.

Tho nominate g committee. Messrs. Doubleday, A.T. 
Robinson and Mre. Loomis, reported in favor of tho reelec
tion of tbeohl tmardof officials, including trustees. The 
report of the eoinmlneo ires accepted, and the suggestions 
re-reeling rhe propriety of setting a-lde civil service re
form In this ca-e being adopted hy the unanimous r, 8lec- 
tlon of tlte old set, amt as their name |s legion, and of no 
Interest to the public. I will spare the room for that which 
1 trust wl I lie more interesting.

The preilminor les being settled the Convention reassem
bled al 2 I1 M. The exercises commenced with n vocal so-
lection lo Mbs Tinny, followed by an address from Mr. 
Dmibbil iy. Th if gentleman slated he had been a member 
of an Orthodox Church twenty-four years—was In good anil 
regular standing to-day: and ictilmlng all that time had 

, been an iintbnchlng believer In Spiritualism, and should 
ever remain tlie fearless exponent of wlnt he believed to
be the truth. the whole trntli. and nothing but the truth.

Mrs Pasco, ot Hartford. Mid we should utilize all the 
titans wlthl'i our reach for the spread of the go-pel of 
spirit communion, anil was willing to devote a large share 
ol Imr time tor that purpose.

Nez' In order came a sonic, when the rich, musical voice 
ot J. Frank Baxter rang through our lieautlfui hall, elec- 
tritylng the audience with “Something Sweet to Think 
of "

i George A. Fuller, of Sherburn, Mass., followed .with a 
| s'lrrlng address, mainly upon the mission ot Spiritualism.

Tiventy-nlne years he sal.l. hail changed the teachings of 
Util Theology, bad knocked the bottom out of Hartes, arid 

■ the button,le.-s pit was nn lunger a terror. Splrlruillsm Is 
science. Is pM'iHophy. and Its germs are becoming deeply 
routed Into the viral llfenf society.

est rubbish he had ever 
one hundred dollars, t

is ti," Kobin was paid-assumptions. It is high time they gave some
ti'tial pr:C'' paid for

such p< rformances, whist tire Davepports l ad 
the choice of a gold watch apiece, inscribed with 
the crest i f Napoleon, cr money. Being anxious 
to leave Paris, they chose the latter, and were
paid.fifteen hundred dollars. sudicter.t

sigh that they hare found wnethii.y. .
Should the editor find the above worth print- 1 

Ine. will some of our interested and interesting' 
investigators who have meansand leisure for the 
purpose, (for instance, John Wetherbee, Thomas 
It. Hazard, or others,) look at these suggestions,

to show the relative ispmnte entertained-by the see if any good to our cause can come of them
Emperor of the two performances. ' 
.■Ftrm what has been .advanced, the ridiculous 

character of the Harper article will be at once i

and report the result to our favorite journal, the

seen, so far as it relates to Spiritualism, and were 
• It not for the influential character of the journal 
in which it i- published would not be worth the 
space given jn pointing out its weakness and ab
surdity. .

Both the Davenports and Mr. Home have 
played an important part in preparing the way 
for Spiritualism ; the former appealing to the 
general public, and the latter to the select and in
fluential few. Whilst Home has been the wel-

Banner ofIJght ? ,
Coldbrook .Spring, Ma.u.

A QUESTION.

A. B.

Then Want will hush her fttaintive cry; 
And Clime for-ake his guilty fray, 

And gentle I’itv cease.to sigh, 
For cruel Lust will not betray.

Then Culture will forever reign 
. B-side each consecrated fire, 

While Love her triumph will attain, 
And Hope each manly heart inspire.

Religion then will live in deed, 
And nt t on outward forms rely,

-A Iovine heart the only creed 
That can our human wants supply. .

The holv messengers of peace,
, That breathe a sacred calm around, . 

Their Iovine visits will not cease .
’ Until that brighter day is found. 

Hanorer, Co'.a.

self that the responsibility of his situation, the 
grandeur of his mission, and the glory of his 
destiny dawn upon him. I went to sleep last I 
night and waked this morning, and still find that 
1 am myself, and the world is about me. If I 
had died, would it have been greatly different? 
We don't believe it would. If anybody else 
take^ pleasure in thinking that it would, what 
gives them pleasure would give us pain and mad
ness. We take our chance on the immutability 
of the human soul and the fixedness of individu
ality; that the grain harvested shall be the same 
grain that was sowed ; that the person out of the 
body shall be the self same person to-rndrrow 
that we walked and talked and dined with yes
terday. This the ancient philosophers—Socrates, 
the most profound, and Plato, the most luminous 
—believed, and all the religions and philosophies 
since have only tended to confirm and strengthen 
what they taught. Our light is more brilliant, 
but it only shows the forms that they more dim- 
Iv perceived.— G. J. L. Colby, Editor MeMmac 
Journal.

come guest < f princes and emperors, the Daven- ■’ 
ports have been exhibiting displays of spirit- j 
power to promiscuous multitudes in the most im-1 
portant countries of the world. Twenty years' 
have elapsed since they commenced their work 
as boys in Buffalo. Within the last few months! 
William, the youngest of the brothers, succumb 1 
ing to the effects of pulmonary diseas1. has pa-sed

To the Editor ot the Banner ot I.Igb:: i
'All the so called Evangelical churches teach 1 

that without the application of the blood of Jesus 
to cleanse from original sin, there can be no sal- . 
vation from endless torment for any individual , 
of humanity after this present life. I

Modern Spiritualism, on the other hand, has 
been spreading over the world for nearly thirty 
years; its votaries number many millions of in-J

nn from the scenes of time. Jra is at present at 
the old homestead. Buffalo. X. Y . whither he 
has jii't returned from New South Wales. 
Throughout their career they have been as. 
sailed by the enemies of spiritual tfutli. but 
in spite of all opposition they ‘•ave pur-ued 
the even tenor of their wav and succeeded in 
carrying their work to a successful i"iie. Their 
work has been the rough pioneer service—break-

telltgent persons, and it is beyond a question by 
any well informed individual that millions on 
millions of communications have been given by 
spirits which have passed beyond this life, both 
from highly developed and happy spirits, and 
from those who were undeveloped; and by none 
of them has the assertion been made .that the

"Beyond the Veil.”—We have now in pro
cess of preparation, and to be completed-in the 
course ot a month, a beautiful volume bearing 
the above title, which We are bringing out for 
two friends in California—namely. Mrs. Luna 
Hutchin-on, of Bi>hop Creek, and’Mrs. Frances 
H. McDougall, of Merced. It Is decidedly a spir
itualistic work, and purports to be written 
through inspiration by the two ladies above 
named and dictated by thespirit of Paschal Bever
ly Randolph It tieats elaborately and beautiful

spirit communicating was saved by the blood of 
; Jesus, or that he or she wanted .to be saved by

<ir.v blood, but that all depended upon the im
provement or non improvement of opportunities 

■ for unfoldment given while on earth.
I E ’cb-sia-tica! history shows that previous to the 
; fourth century there were two parties in Chris-

ly of the soirit homes “ beyond the veil,” and of 
the subtle forces which permeate both the sublu
nary and the spirit worlds. Much of it is written 
in poetical, flowery language, and will be read 

■ with peculiar interest by all believers in a life 
beyond the grave. It will contain a steel engrav- 

, ing of P. B Randolph. It will be printed on fine 
; paper, with beautiful type and neat binding. It 
I will beKmeli a book as manv mill be glad to read.

A li no volume. Price, $1 50 hy mail. Orders 
. may be addressed to either of the ladies named, 
or to D M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street, New 

; York, and thev will be promptly filled when the’ 
i book is out.—TAeTruM Seeker, New York.

Ing the ground for the sowing of spiritual seed. - ,
and paving tho way for the dissemination of । tendom that were fighting and shedding each 
higher truth" and tlie enthronement of a system ! c1’"”-'-1 K’''~' -i"-:-- •>----  •—j--j------ ■--
of-philosophy and religion H at is de-tined to 
supersede the effete systems of the past. Thev 
have done their work well, and went undoubted
ly, the right men in the right place.
•To bo had ol J. Burns, IS Southampton Bow, London^ 

Enciud. ‘ ' . .

other's blood during three hundred years, in a
quarrel about the divinity of Jesus; one party 
contending that he was only ti created being.
and the other that he was a very God, or at least j 
a third part of God; and this last party gained 
the victory by the sword, in the fourth century, *

Moncare D. o-nwrewrites from LonJon, Enff., that the 
whole relli-e system ot that city hx« hr 'ken down. “The 
tour chief rterec'.lre'—one the prhiclnil Inspecior—now be
ing tried for coireplracr wim the scoundrels they weresup- 
p—ed to be purs iltg. sml whose guilt has really been es
tablished, are represenuHres of a demoralization which 
has long been felt." So It seems all the corruption Is not 
tobe met with tn the United States.

Acre Mt TnorciiTS.—Autumn man get drunk I An- 
tniuu mine >Rt r Autumn m«id-n klssr Autumn musi
cian mulsh ? Ought 'em ?—Puck. .

(From the I’hnade'lphlaTress.]
“Isis Unveiled.” written by Madime H. T. Blavat

sky. amt puldlshed by J. W. Bouton. New York, Is one ot 
the most remarkable works, for originality ot thought, 
thoroughness ot research, depth ot philosophic exposition, 
anil variety ami extent ot learning, that has appeared for 
very many years. It purports to be “ A JI ister-Key to 
the Mysteries ot Ancient and Modern Science and Theol
ogy." The print, paper, engravings, and binding show 
the taste and care tor which Its publisher I'tUstlngulshed. 
and the author, besides writings work of high merit, took 
great pains to make It a work of reference, also, by sup
plying one of the best Indexes that we have seen for a long 
time, occupying flfty-two pages.

“ Isl-Unveiled " Is a surprising proof ot what a highly 
cultivated and very learned woman, who has entered the 
penetralia ot philosophy, can do—though' up to the present 
time few ot her sex have ever made the attempt. .Madame 
Blavatsky, Asiatic by blr h. was brought up among Ori
entals; Is well acquainted with their language, literature, 
mythology, and legends; has traveled largely In the Old 
World ami the New (her preface was written In New York 
in September): knows most languages, dead and living; 
has seen a great dial, and appears to pots :ss the valuable 
faculty ot remembering whatever she saw. Her work dis
tinctively treats on the science of religion and what may 
be designated the religion of science. Some ot Its bright
est pag:s are thoseou which she records what passed under 
her own keen observation, such as feats In magic. Spiritu
alism. magnetism. Ac. She goes back Into hoar antiquity 
to show the similarity. If not the actual Identity, ot modern 
with ancient faith. We were especially struck with the 
similarity In the legend ot the three Saviours, viz.: Cbrlst- 
n*. supposed by Brabmanlcal calculations to have lived 
6=77 years ago; Giutama Buddha, supposed by European 
science and Ceylonese calculations to have lived IMO years 
ago; and Jesusot Nazareth, who was born 1S77years ago. 
The striking events In the llteof each, placed parallel, are 
strorgty similar.' even to the crushing ot the serpent's 
head by all three. Another noticeable point Is that in 
ever) Instance where a fact Is s'ated. authority quoted, or 
anecdote related, this, author mentions Its source, and It 
trem manuscript or printed book translates the passage 
Into pure English. Here, too, we have to admire the thor
ough simplicity and natural grace ot Madame Blavatsky's 
language. It is pure and expressive, which is singular, 
considering her Asiatic birth, and that the first languages

Miss Tingly said that duty, with her, w*8 paramount to 
allco>iMdrrail»«nsot ease orp'easure. In doing her work 
she trad t>een much ass elated with the clergy, an l it was 
herdVHghito aid In lifting an erring sister from a llfo of 
degradation. "

Mrs, Gridley, of Willimantic, spoke of her mHMon, 
saying that for seven years sho had mingled with the an* 
gel world as a tnHiluni. and had been the hle^ed Instru
ment In reclaiming and restoring the drunkard to bis 
friends and famlh. clothed and in his right mind.

Mrs. Chra A. Field said she was Interest I In all tho ro- 
fotins, Including woman suffrag-. Splrltu.ilhni embraces 
every reform: If It does n«’t It is not the itenuloearticle. 
A I pdhlc onctors wore employed tn prescribe for spiritual 
mediums, but for her p irtMie wop'drat her die than submit 
to sui t a humiliating hHonsis'et:cy.

Aft-r auaiu iBtrtdiig to the *wevi sincer. Baxter, the af
ternoon se-siun adjourned. The Saturd ly evening session 
opened with a fine audience, and tlie marked display nf tn- 
teidgmce proved conclusively that tbensme mid fame ot 
Wm. Denn n had even penetrated the wall*of nM Yale. 
After a MiiTt conference and addresses by Mr. Burnham 
and Clara A. Field. ProLOenron b'gun hh lecture bi saying 
that life time was when Christianity was the most unpopu
lar of all Mlgtons. Christianity is tlie off-hnotof Juda
ism-Judaism gave birth to Christ I why. The world once 
wur-hiprd the gn<l Jupiter, and taught children topraytn 
him: nut now he has crumbPdoutof sight and perished 
Imiu the earth, f «r me reason th it the o'den nPa he repre
sented was n t fmindrd on ^rh nee and re non. which were 
ever young and vlguroiHt-^’he earth of Genesis was made 
In six thousand year*: the earth uf nature h:w exis'ed an 
infinity ot time. The Chr span's G d paints the sky with 
tlie ratimow. lest he fnrgi t that he once ilnl «urh a foolish 
ibli gas t«destroy manic n I. There Is goal In Christiani
ty: nave no qtnrrel who whit Is good, no ontroversy 
witli what I* ju*t. Scientific facts have given me evi- 
deiiceof a life after death, and the facts are ns well est ib- 
ll*htd as any occurrence aiming men. Old hell wilt cool 
off. The devil is Hck and wilt soon give up the ghost, 
and a religion of reason and of wlwlom wll traverse the 
old dogmas uf the paM. Nothing cun withstand the ef
forts uf nature. Life brought us here, and will citug to 113 
th ongh all time.

After the j^um;of Mr. Denton’s able address, J. Frank 
Baxter entertained the audience with music, and then gave 
some ut those remarkable tests, which are the off-pringof a 
wonderful spirt ual development. Brit fly mentioned are 
some of the tests given:

A. H. Cortis. President of the Meriden Bank, who died 
sudden’y In the bwk office, correct tn ev ry particular: 
Dr. Matthews, of New Haven, correct: Miron G Hin- 
mrfi, corre t; Mr. C'dtins pistor if MethodM Church, 
who (lied of pataljsis of the brain In the pulpit at Fair 
Haven, correct; l.e*tor Parker, whnd’etl ma «y years ago, 
correct; aud one presented by the name of SUnty, notre- 
Cagnized.
’ The Convention then adjourned tp FS' A. x. Sunday.

bunday niorumg dawned bright an I bAntHm. and the 
meeting opened fur conference with a full house. Remarks 
were madn by several tulles and gentlemen, which were 
Mowed by an address from Anna M. Middlebrook. She 
Is known as one of the ablest lecturers ,In the field, and 
ne-ds no comments to ad 11 • her fineattHuma rs.

Sunday afternoon session opened with the Committee’s 
report of the following ro-olutioos:

Re^o'vfd. Tint th- 1 ommunV ation of departed spirits 
with the Inhabitants of earth is a fact, conclusively pmved 
by tesdniouy truiu the Bible, profane history, aud living 
wi'nes*es. •

Rsolctd, That our highest aspiration is to know the 
trum. and knowing It 10 maintain It. believing, though 
we may surfer scorn and reproach from tho*e wbopurpo^- 
hor jgnorati'ly misrepresent us. th t the day Is nit far 
dht mt. and Is even now dawning, when the sun of Spirit- 
u'Ihm will gmw in every,heirr.

Rewind. That the thinker this Convention be tendered 
to me ptopleof New H iven fortheir kindness and hospi
tality to those of us who have visited tbelr beautiful city 
horn other pirtsot the sure. •

An address by *‘tyrA A Field, and a song by J. Frank 
Baxter, closest the 8tind.«y afrerwun oter’lse*.
* The evening session op-nM with a crowded house and a 

splendid audience. Remarks were mule by Mrs. Middle
brook. Miss Tingly. Mrs. Uhm a; Field. Mrs Grldho- Mr. 
Burnham. E R, Whiting, nnd the Rev. Mr. Armlet, of 
New Haven. The exercises closed with an a-hireM by Geo. 
A. Fuller, and some further test- by Mr. Baxter.

in conclusion, permit mi to say fhit the whole nf the 
twonays’ sessions lure the istampof feir|c*sn**-s, dignity 
and harmony. The various cmniirttees did ctwr work 
well, and ad the machinery of the Convention operated 
smoothly to the »m I. '

The pipers of New Haven, consistingof the four daines, 
are deserving of all praise. Their reports were full, fair, 
an<l truthful, entiretv free from the slightest approach 
toward sarcasm dr ridicule. I hey are entitled to rhe re
spect of the numerous aud Intelligent Spiritualists of (\m- 
nectlcut . L. R0BIN60H, Secretary.-

Rtw Havtn^ Oct, 20t\ 1877.

willoe.it
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“WORDS AND THEIR USES." .
BY A M¥8T»mi> QUAKEll. .

Respected W ife: From these few lines my whereabouts thee'll learn—
JLn,^’,ver* J Impart tothee my serious concern:
1 l:e UnsmiKe ot ibis people Is a rhhtie unto me.
Ami wonts, with them, are Dgmentsof a reckless mockery 1
i “io'!1.l2?ilci'!. — s 1 ^ the cars, an Imp wph smutty face

?'.'I1,101 " Nay. I 'll not shine," 1 said, " except' wliji'lnwartl grace I"
* ” J^urk'”1 K-racu *a buulilor apa3te?" asked this young 

tdXRVltadily I What Is ‘ Inward grace'? How doos tho old 
thing work?”
en.3, Fal(l 1 toa Jehu, whoso breath suggested gin, 

ban theo convey me straightway to a reputable hin ?” • 
His answer's gross Irrelevance I shall not soon forget— 
Instead of simply yea or nay, ho gruilly said ” You bet.''
“ Nay, nay, I shall not hot," said I, "for that would bo a 

sin—
Why do n't theo answer plainly'; can theo take me to an 

Inn -
The vehicle Is doubtless meant to carry folks about In- 
Then why prevaricate?" bald he, perversely, "Nowyer 

shoutin' I” ■
"Nay. verily, I shouted not !" quothl, “my speech Is 

nt lid;
Hut thlne-I grieve to say It—with falsehood Is denied.
Theo ought to bo admonished to rid thy heart of guile.” 
“bee here, my lovely moke," said he, "you sling on too 

much style I" B
11 ’mene "3l’laln dra,) Larmonts twenty years and 
And ite"’"1110'’ Ba>'’s 1 ‘BllbB on style,’ theo tells a willful

At t1hat.1’? Pranced around as If a "bee were in his bonnet,”
A"“’“oull?’’t ° deluou8tralloU8. bo Inquired If I was

,t)nBaidMV Tllltta ^fUArw thyself, I cannot toll,” I 
He sworo that something was " too thin;" moreover. It was “played I" ’
But all this Jargon was surpassed In wild absurdity. 
By threats, profatiolyemphaslzed, “ toputa head on mo!”
.I,?0801} ?f 9 dial.” I said, "that miracle can do 1” 
Whereat ho fell upon me with blows ami curses, too. 
But failed to work that miracle—If such was his design— 
instead of putting on a head, he strove to smite off mine I
Thee knows I cultivate the peaceful habit of our sect.
But tjiis man’s conduct wrought ou me a singular effect: 
For when lie slapped my bread brim off, and asked. 

“How’s that fur high?”
It roused the Adam in mu, and X smote him hip and thigh I 
The throng then gave a specimen of calumny broke loose, 
And said 1 ’d “snatched him bald-headed,’* and likewise 

“cooked his goose:”
Although 1 solemnly affirm I did not null his hair.
Nor did 1 cook his poultry—for he had no poultry there I
They called me “Bully boy I” although X ‘vo seen full 

three-score year}
They said that I was “lightning” when I got “upon my 

ear I”
And when I asked if lightning climbed its ear, or dressed 

in drab,
“You know how ’t is yourself,” said one inconsequential 

blab t
Theo can conceive that, by this time, I was somewhat ner- plexed; 1
Yea, the placid spirit In me has seldom been so vexed: 
Harried ihere no longer, for plain-spoken men-like mo—
W ith such pervertersuf our tongue can have no unity.

gannet tercspontana
Spiritual Matters in Hrooklyn, N. Y.

To iho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Tho present lecture season of the Brooklyn 

Spiritualist Society was opened on the first Sun
day in August by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Though in August one half of the Brooklyn 
churches were closed and the other half thinly 
attended, Mrs. Richmond spoke to crowded audi
ences, and, on more than one occasion, neither 
seats nor standing-room could be provided for all 
who pressed to hear the gospel of Spiritualism 
expounded through her mediumship.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer followed Mrs. Richmond, and 
spoke for us during the months of September 
and October. There has been no abatement of 
interest and no diminution in the size of the au
diences for the eight Sundays she has spoken.

Our lease of Everett Hall does not expire until 
the 1st of May next, but its seating capacity is 
so inadequate for the large audiences thatassem 
ble to hear such speakers as Cora Richmond and 
Mrs. Hyzer that we are compelled to look around 
for a place of ampler dimensions. If a suitable 
hall in a central location cannot b i found, the 
Society will purchase lots and erect a building suf
ficiently large for our rapidly growing require 
ments.

Mrs. Hyzer will return to Brooklyn to fill a 
new engagement of seven months, beginning 
with the first Sunday in December.

At the close of last (Sunday) evening’s lecture, 
the following resolutions were adopted, from 
which it may bo seen how highly the Brooklyn 
Spiritualists appreciate Mrs. Hyzer’s services, 
and with what cordiality they have extended to 
her an engagement to speak for them until July 
next:

WhereaRy There are abumhnt Indications of a rapidly 
growing interest in the cause of spiritualism In Brooklyn, 
among which indications ate the increasing numbers of 
thoughtful and Intelligent people who attend our Sunday 
It ctlues, and who crowd our Downing Hail and Pluunix 

■ Hall conference meetings: tho multlpll-athm of spirit cir
cles, with abundant manifestations of spirit oresunce and 

• power; the most beneficent and widely extended I niluence 
which our magnetic and clairvoyant heaters are exerting 
In healing the sick by 1 lie laying on of hands: t herefore,

Resolved^ That lu view of the awaken'd Interest In the 
.cause in tills city; in view of the Increasing numbers who 
attend our public services, and in view of the outpouring 
of thO spirit In the variu forms In which it is now coming 
to uh, tbe platform erected and Bust lined by tho Brooklyn 
Spiritualist Society becomes more important than it has 
ever before been, us a moans or indicating tlie truth, of 
correcting misapprehension and in repelling misrepresenta
tion.

Reaolvtdy That with tho great and increasing responsl- 
blbtlo* which now rest on this Society as the exponent of 
rpb Huai truth and enlightenment, wo consider ourselves 
fortunate in having secured tbe services of Mrs. F. o. Hy
zer as our sneaker for tho period of seven months, begin
ning with December; that Mrs. Hyzer’s services on our 
platform for tlie present and previous engage men's—she 
having spoken for us three months out of the last six-have 
been rendered In the most acceptable manner, furnishing 
to us and to tho Brooklyn public the evidence that It is to 
mediumship—to our trance and inspirational speakers— 
that wearo to look for tlie highest manifestations of Intel
lectual power and tho must brilliant and most effective ora
tory. *

Resoled. That while it Is admitted that tho Brooklyn 
pulpit is filled by a body of mon iHsthigmshed lor learnb g 
and ability, it is a reproach to them f nht woman—no mat 

' ter how superior may be her qualifications—is excluded 
from the pulpit, and is denied.the exercise ot her God
given rights as a religious teacher; that the permanent en
gagement of Mrs. Hyzer byihe Brooklyn Spiritualist So
ciety, and her occtipancy ot this platform, sustained as sho 
will bo by a noble body of men mid women. who “know 
their rights, and knowing dare maintain,” cinnot fall to 
prove an effective -protest against the Injustice of tbe 

, churches in their exclusion of woman from tho pnlpit and 
in their denial of her right—a right which she is equally 
with man qualified to exercise—as a public religious teach
er. .

Resolvedy That wo commend tho action of our Executive 
Board in their efforts to secure a larger hall, even If it shall 
be necessary to erect a suitable building equal to the grow
ing wants of tho Society; and we give hearty commenda
tion to their efforts io secure a permanent revenue by way 
of monthly subscriptions equal to the very moderatrex

. ' ponses ot tbe Society, so that at the earliest possible day 
wo may bo able to abolish tho door fee and Secure to the 
Brooklyn public—in Imitation of tbe successful example of 
the Now York Spiritualists—the great benefits not only of 
a free platform but of a free entrance and a free gospel.

Ke^olwd, That wa desire our sister to remember that 
she now has a Brooklyn as well as a Baltimore home, and 
that she has not won the admiration and affection of her 
hosts of Brooklyn friends alone by tbaeloqueupe and abil
ity with which she has'discharged her public duties, but 
algo by the queenly graces of character which have always 
distinguished her as woman, wife and mother.

I wish to state some facts in reference to the 
rapidly growing influence of the spiritual cause 
in Brooklyn, with some comments Upon the 
causes that have led to it,, but I have not at this 
moment the time to do justice to a subject so im
portant.

Mr. E. V. Wilson will speak for the Brooklyn 
Spiritualist Society for the four Sundays of No- 
vembef, in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street. Bro. 
Wilson is always welcome to our city and to our 
platform. Chas. R. Miller.

Brooklyn, N. K, Oct 29,1877.

To Connecticut Spiritualists.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: .

It Is many months since I have taken pen to 
offer anything for the columns of your paper, 
and it is not as a personal favor that 1 nowsolicit 
space for a few words, but in the interests of tho 

, Connecticut Association of Spiritualists, and the 
•—missionary work which we are trying to sustain, 

• that I write. The “hard times’’-and the scarcity 
of money.have for two years made it impossible, 
to do much missionary work; still we have all 
along been doing as much as our limited means 
would allow. Our conventions each year have 
done great good in the different places in which 
they have been held. .

This present autumn and coming winter it is 
desired by the Executive Board to do some active 
missionary work, but to carry out their plan we 
must have our treasury replenished, and to that 
end an effort is being made to procure a hundred 
and fifty names, with one dollar each. This will 
put $150,00 into our treasury, and be the means 
of carrying our beautiful philosophy into many

towns In the State, where as yet wo have never 
been able to obtain a hearing. A sum so small 
cannot impoverish any one, while, in the aggre
gate, it will give very efficient aid to our Associ 
ation. If we cannot get the full amount let in 
come as near to it ns we can. We surelv should 
be able to raise $100 00. if no more. Then let 
every one who reads this send in their dollar 
with their name, and I will make report of all 
that is received, and by whom given, through 
tho Banner of Light, so that all may know their 
money is received and reported to the treasury. 
Address Mr. A. T. Robinson, Bristol, Conn., or

Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Conn., Box 
323 E. Anne Hinman,

1 resident of the Conn. Ass'n of Spiritualists.

New Hampshire.
NASHUA.—Mr. P. C. Mills writes, Oct. 29th: 

“I gave a course of lectures in Albany, N. II., 
during August and September. They never had 
a lecture there on Spiritualism except what I 
have given in years gone by and tlie present sea
son. Quite a number of people are deeply inter
ested in tlie subject—are really believers, but 
want demonstrations of tho power through me
diums to be open advocates of Spiritualism. I 
also lectured in Conway, wliere there are quite a 
number of Spiritualists —fruits of my former 
labor—who are battling nobly for the truth amid 
bigotry. At Kezar Falls, Maine, the Methodists 
undertook to stop me from giving a lecture by 
closing the (heretofore) free church against me; 
but a place was provided by those interested, and 
two very successful lectures were given. 1 made 
tlie first address on the subject ever given there a 
year ago last March, and I never saw a deeper 
interest anywhere than is manifested there. 1 
attended the Convention of the New Hampshire 
Association of Spiritualists at Nashua, on tlie 
20th and 21st. It was a success, and the Asso- 
elation stands on a firm foundation, and % des
tined to do a good work.

Everywhere I have been there is a deep inter
est, and Spiritualism to-day is taking a firmer 
hold on the thinking people than ever before. 
People no longer go into its investigation out of 
a spirit of fun and curiosity, but with a deep 
sense of the religious principle underlying its 
teachings. All we have got to do is to stand bv 
the cause faithfully, and we shall see such a? 
movement in two years to come as we have never 
yet seen.

I would like to spend the month of November 
in New Hampshire at least, and I make the fol
lowing offer: I will give one or more lectures to 
any society in the State if they will furnish .me a 
place to speak in, and give me the benefit of a 
collection, provided, however, I can make such 
arrangements as not to have to travel too far be
tween the engagements. I am in earnest in this 
matter and must make arrangements at once, or 
I shall go in another direction. This offer, I will 
also extend to the States of Vermontand Connec
ticut. The first to give me work will be consid
ered first in my list; but as I am interested in 
the New Hampshire Association, and also deep
ly Interested in the repeal of the ‘Doctors’ fraud’ 
bill, I would rather work here than anywhere 
else for a while. Any one wishing to learn of 
my ability as a speaker can inquire of Bro. George 
A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mass., or any society where 
I have lectured. My present offer is only for a 
short time, as I wish to devote a few months ex
clusively to speaking. My permanent address 
is North Waterboro', Me., and I hope to hear 
from the friends at once.”

NASHUA.—George A. Fuller writes, October 
26th: “In New Hampshire the cause of Spirit
ualism is slowly advancing; it is a steady, but 
sure march onward. Nothing is done here with 
a rush among the Spiritualists. We have just 
had a very enjoyable Convention in Nashua, all 
the sessions being held in the hall used by tho 
First Christian Spiritualist Society for tlieir 
meetings. This Society Is In a very good condi
tion, and is doing quite a work toward spreading 
liberal ideas. Here 1 find the dear old Bannerof 
Light in nearjy every Spiritualist household, and 
everyone speaks a good word concemlng It and 
its mission. There are many mediums here, all 
doing quite a'work.-

The cause of Spiritualism in spite of every ob
stacle must sweep onward. Although many mar
tyrs may drop by the way-side while toiling for 
the truth, yet that which recognizes tlie rights of 
humanity and is founded on angel ministration, 
must conquer in the end.”

SUTTON.—W. H. M. writes, Oct. 29th: “For 
years past tbe grand truths of Spiritualism, as 
enunciated from the spirit-land, have found a 
home In tho hearts of a few individuals here, and 
they formed the nucleus around which now have 
gathered many believers. Recently we have 
taken a more certain and positive, stand, organ
izing ourselves into u society, with a free plat
form, and occasionally employ lecturers. When 
not having a speaker we hold meetings twice a 
month in a public hall, which are well attended, 
and are ot an exceedingly interesting character. 
During the last four weeks Mrs. A. P. Brown, of 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., has been lecturing for ub, 
giving the best of satisfaction, and when she 
went away it was with sincere regret on the part 
of the many friends whom she has made here, 
and who hope at no distant day to have the pleas
ure of listening to her again. Mrs. Brgwn is an 
earnest, convincing speaker, well calculated to 
impress her hearers with the truths she utters, 
and those who once listen to her always feel a 
desire to hear her once more. The Spiritualists 
in this locality were never better organized, or in 
better spirits than at the present time, and we 
are anticipating much good in the future.”

Iowa. '
DES MOINES.—Mrs. G. F. Parkinson, wlio 

when Mrs. Maud E, Lord was in this'- place had 
several sittings with her, writes describing the 
work accomplished in presence of this fine’me
dium while there. 11 The manifestations exceeded 
anything of tlie kind ever before witnessed in 
this vicinity. Spirit voices whispered messages 
of love and affection, and identified themselves 
by giving names, also advice and counsel with 
regard to personal affairs. Hands were grasped 
and shaken, and tests innumerable given in many 
ways. It is a scene never to be forgotten, when 
the loved ones gone before come and assure us 
that they are not dead, that they are still with us 
in the home circle, on tho crowded street, in the 
stillness of the night, ever and always do they 
linger near to cheer, to comfort and to bless. 
Many skeptics were convinced arid forced to ac
knowledge the truth of spirit communion. Nor 
is it too much to affirm that one stance with this 
gifted medium will afford more satisfactory proofs 
of man’s immortality, of a continued conscious 
existence beyond the grave, than all the sermons 
that ever were preached from Orthodox pulpits. 

■Mrs. Lord has left with us a pleasant memory, 
and the love and best wishes of many friends 
here, who unite in commending her to the highest 
confidence and esteem of Spiritualists every
where, follow her In her journoyings. May the 
good angels guide and attend this gentle lady, 
and assist her in her untiring efforts to open wider 
the golden gates. '

I am a constant reader of the Banner of Light, 
and could not possibly think of denying myself 
the soul-feast which it weekly affords me. God 
bless and sustain all who are working and suffer
ing in this heaven-born cause. I am confident 
that you have the cooperation of the angel world.”

. New York.
SEYMOUR.—N. R. Miller writes, Oct. 22d: 

“The Spiritualists of Cuba, N. Y., have been 
roused from their long' sleep by a visit from Dr. 
H. P. Fairfield, made in August last, who gave 
us two very able and philosophical lectures at 
the Seymour schoolhouse, which were well ap
preciated. In September Rev. J. H. Harter, of 
Auburn, N. Y., the prisoner’s friend and tem
perance advocate, delivered two very pleasing 
discourses at the same place. We were fortunate 
in engaging the services of Mrs. Lydia A. Pear
sall, of Disco, Mich , for the first Sunday in Oc
tober, with whose discourses the most skeptical 
and prejudiced could find no fault. She is a 
woman of sterling worth and integrity, whose

highest nlm is to do the work-of tlie angels, and 
to do that work well.. IiMhe absence of other 
speakers, M. M. Tousey, of this place, has com
menced holding semi-monthly meelings.

We are about organizing for business purposes, 
learning, at last, that iu union only there is 
strength. J would like to have all magnetic 
healers or healing mediums, of either sex, who 
reside in Alleghany Co., N. Y., give mo tlieir 
address, that we may become acquainted and 
work together for the repeal of the M. D.’s mo
nopoly law, which I am constantly violating. If 
tlie Spiritualists of every county In this State 
would only work energetically and in unison for 
tlie removal of tills unjust law, its repeal would 
be easily accomplished.

The Banner greets us weekly, laden with so 
many good things that it Is Impossible for us to 
dispense with it. Long may it wave, and may 
tho angels guard and strengthen those in whose 
hands It is entrusted evermore."

. Pennsylvania.
UNIONVILLE.-J. Milton Smith writes, re

newing his subscription for one year, and speak
ing In terms of friendly encouragement concern
ing the course of the Banner of Light: “ I can
not describe to you my pleasure and satisfaction as 
I unfold the pages of the paper on its arrival, and 
find embodied within them that which so cheers, 
comforts and delights me, and not only myself, 
but I am confident thousands of other minds, 
who from week to week peruse your journal. 
May tlie Banner of Light forever continue to 
wave in the breezes of truth and knowledge, vic
torious over an erroneous and darkening theolo
gy; and may you, its publishers to the world, 
nave your hand sustained both by angel bands 
in the unseen and by mortals yet in the form 
whose faith is kindred to your own.”

. New JcrHcy.
NEW BRUNSWICK.-IIorace L. Fairchild, 

M. D., writes October 29th as follows : “In this 
particular section of the State, we cannot boast 
of a very large number of professed Spiritualists. 
There are a number of silent workers, tho fruits 
of whose labors may culminate in the organizing 
of a Society here during tlie coming winter. 
Several influential people have the subject at 
heart, and there are evidences of deep feeling in 
tlie matter already. 1 have been for several 
weeks doing duty In adjacent towns, holding 
forth in private houses to audiences of from 
twenty to forty people; and I am determined, at 
whatever cost, to instill into tlie minds of tlie 
people the ‘ truedoctrine ’ wherever my influence 
extends. I have lately been made cognizant of 
practical results from the hands of a very worthy 
lady of Hartford, Conn., Mrs. L. L: Pasco. She 
is a veritable ‘ human electric battery,’ but, being 
a lady of modest mien, has not openly declared 
herself to be, what 1 am convinced she is, one of 
tlie most powerful ‘ magnetic healers ’ of the day.

In establishing our Society here, we want tlie 
addresses of near by ‘ workers,’and though our 
means nt present will not allow us to pay very 
largely for mediums, yet we will be pleased to 
hear from such, with particulars, &c. At Tren
ton, a few miles from here, they have a very 
prosperous organization, and as the‘Banner’ 
will ever be our headlight, you will see from in
creased subscription how we are getting on. 
This is a ‘ hard ’ State, and the prayers of all 
Spiritualists are desired in our behalf.”

AUBURN.-A 
G. Amos Peirce, 
inspirational and

LIST OF LECTURERS.

[Toho useful, this 1.1st should be ro'latde. It therefore 
behooves lliow Immediately interested lo promptly notify 
us of appointments, or changespr appointments, whenever 
ami wherever they occur.)

Kev. William Alcott. Buckland. Franklin Co., .Ms.
.1. M APIsON Al.l.KN. Maltleld. Ma-., box 2'1.
Mbs. N. K. Anpiioss. trani-espeaki i. Denon. WIs.
c. Fannie ai.i.yn. sioucha"-. Mass.
STEPHEN PEA 111. A NbitEWs, 75 West 5!fh st., Now York.
Mus. M. A. AHams, tram-e speaker. Ilialllelmto. VI.

Mus. Haciiki. Walcott, trance, 22U West Baltimore 
street, llnllimo”-, Md;

Asa Waiuikn. No. mi .Liilei ave., Diilimpm,Iowa.
M us. N. J. Willis, 2L Biondwa,.Ciunbriugupui t, Mau. 
lit.”, c. Waite, s.i .i> Co ni. .Me. Ik
SAHAU A. Willy. Bm klugham, Vt. ’'*7-
Luis Waisiiigo.k r 11. Bl” 1-ole, <'al. ■
E. s. WTies.ls.u. 2<','ouib:i7th sueei, Philadelphia, Fa.
Dll. 1) W I sli. ll. Wj. loihg. I Ihlo.
Mns. M. s. Tiiwssbsu Wo n,, West Newton, Maw. 
MUS. Jl LlETTK VKAW, Northboro’, .Mass, 
Mu. and Mns. Wil. .I. 5 ”i ng, Hulse < Ity. Iilahn. 
Du. Johns.ZEL1.KY. Geim.intosi , I'nilalelphla, Pa.

ton.'Ohio. ’ ’ "
Mils. K. Ai ucsta Anthony («?< Whiting), Albion, M Ich.
Mus. M. c. ALI.HKI, IiimiIiMIoioI. Dcrl.v Lino. Vt.

, W M. ll. ANUllKWs, M. 1)., lo,v» Fdlli, !’.»., cure ot E.
Hlgkimi. ,

Mus. Emma Hauihngk Huittkn. S ui Frai cisco, Cal.
ItKV. ,l..y. Bahiiett. Glen Beuhih, WO.
Mus. Nellie.I. T. Bhigiiam. Colemln. Mass.
Mus. It. II . Scott Bilious. West Wlnllehl, N 
Rev. lilt. Bahnahi., Battle Creek, Mleh,

Y.

..io.-. 1 k.i.a a i> im h > , r annum, air,
Cai't. ll. It. Uiiows, b»x*i5, Baulo "ick. Miru. 
Mas. E. Hr mi. Inspirational, box 7, Snutliiunl, ci. 
Dn. Jas. K. Bailly, cum of Rellglo-I'liilorophlcal Journal, Chicago, ill.
Aimis I.. Ballot, box CM, San Francisco, Cal.
Mus. II. I, M. Bllowx, National City, Cai.
I’hot. S. B. Bhittan, No. 2 Van Nest Place, Charles 

street, corner Ith. Now , ork.
Hkhvky Baiuikii, Warwick, .Muss.
" st. S. BELL, No. OS Kesler st.. New Bedford. Mass. 
Mus. Emma f. Jay blt.lknk, 3i5 w.thh.. Nu« York. 
Mus. A. P. Bhown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
J. IC. Bcki.lanil Mus. Un. Btkll, Indlanapoll., Iml. 
jENNiKBrn.Kn Buownk, Box 41, Stony Creek, Ct. 
I'nor.C.C. Bennett, M.-D.’, Now Huven, Conn. Lectures tree.
J. Fuank Baxtku, Box 131. Winchester, Mass.
Mus. L. K. Bailey. Bailie Creek, Mich.
Mn. A. B. Bhown, box 714. Worcester. Mass.
J. i’. Bnows. M P., philosophical, Whitesboro. 1 exam 
Mus. AuuY N. Buunham, taro Banner ot Light, Bos

ton, Mass. .
P. S. Caiiwai.ladkii, 525 West Seventh st.. Wilming

ton. Pel.
Wahiiks CHASE, Ban JosC, Cal.
Pit. Pean Claiike, care Rellglu-Philosophical Journal, 

Chicago lit.
Pettie CtAUK, trance speaker, 57 Hover street, Boston.
MitH.S. E.Cuossman, Pavilion, Tremont st., Boston.
Pit. J. 11. CuitiiiEit, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Masa." 
Mils. Jennett J. Ct,auk. 1’ialhvlBe. Conn.
(lEoimE W. (’ahi'enuku, Kendallville.Jml.
Mus. Mauiktta F.Cnoss, trance, W. Hampstead, N. 11. 
Mus. M. J. COhlitnis. Champlin. Hennepin Co., Mlnii. 
Mus. Bellka, Chamiikulain, Eureka, cal.
Mus. ,1. F. Coi.es, trance, 7X5 Broadway, New York. 
Dll. James Cooi-eii. Bellefontaine. <).
Houkiit coothii. Dll Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Pit. “. C. Castleman, Ktiolmoster, Johnson Co., Mo. 
L. K.Cooni.iv, Vmehiud. N..I.
Anna M. Caiiveu. :«>Stephenson Building, N. W. cor

ner of .Main ami Canal strews.’ Cincinnati. <>.
Bev. Noiiwooi: Damon, S Tyler slice!, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doyen, Pavilion, 57Treinont st., Boston. 
Dll. E. C. Dlnn. Rockford. III.
Mus. AuniK P. Davis, Smith Lowell, WalkerCo., Ala. 
.!. Hamlin Dewey. M. !).. 53 Warren avenue, Boston.

Maine.
correspondent writes : “ Dr.
P. 0. Box 87, Auburn, Me.,, 
trance speaker, for many

years an approved and interesting lecturer on 
subjects pertaining to the unfolding of spiritual 
truths to the world, will answer calls to lecture. 
He would prefer calls In Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, or Connecticut during the fall and win
ter, or even further soutli; but will attend upon 
calls In Maine, within reasonable distances from 
his residence—conveyance by stage or cars. At 
the conclusion of liis lectures, tests in proof of 
spirits present are usually given, or psycliomet- 
rical delineations, or applications of his rare and 
extraordinary gifts of healing by the laying^oil 
of hands, tlie touch, or the power of spirit-will. 
Believe you this? Try and see I”

Ohio. ^
CINCINN ATI .—Joseph Klnseywrites: " Tlie 

article of your correspondent ‘ W. A. D.,’ in Han
ner of Sept. 22,1, entitled ‘Build from tho Bot
tom,’ struck tlie true idea of organization.”

£Uto $£nrhs.
Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,

COMPILED BY THOMAS K. HAZAHI).

No. 1.- Modern NpirltiiaHmin Nrientillcnlly Ex
plained and Hhi»titih>il. hya Kami of N>h UMlirotigh 
]{,e|We,|uulUllHl‘u( th« t^lu John C. GHiiueU»u( Newport,

No.3.—Ettnyat Moral, Nplrlfunl, nnd Divine, 
(Vnri 1.) .vhirrkMMl hy a Spirit H Hr nnd Daughter# 
through tur Mdliunibhip of Ilir lat<r JohuC. Grinnell, of 
New|MiT, K. I., to a lIuNbaiiti anti Father In the Prubunco 
of the CotnpHer. •

No. 3. - EsnayM: Moral, Nnlrlltinl, nnd Divine, 
(Fart II.) —

No, I. Kasayas .’floral, Spiritual, uud Divine, 
(Part 111.)

No. 5.- Inaplrntioiinl Writltifraof the lab/MrBrjti—s 
llutli'T. Burton, of New Yoikt ity, u<l<lrubH<‘il lothuCom- 
I'Hit. ■

No.O.—inaplrniionnl Wrltlniraof Mra. J. T. Hlaatl, 
of New York, tn the prubuure ol the Compiler.

Price 10erntb each, postage free; the six TriutU hirM 
cents.

Three Important Pamphlets.
Mediums—Blasphemy—Moravia,

A. E. Duty. Dion. Ihu k liner Co., N. Y. '
A. 11. Darrow, Waynesville. 111.
A. Burjos Davis. box 37. Worcester. Mass.
Mhk. C. A. DhlaeoliK. Hartford, Conn.
Mils. 8. Dick. 863 Washington street, Boston, Mass, 
Phof. R. G. Eccles, lol 11 list.. Brooklyn, E.D.. N.Y. 
John W. EVakts. Inspirational speaker. Centralia, 111. 

. Thomas Gai.es Fohstkh, 37 Fuwas Square, Bayswa
ter. London. Eog.. W.C.

J. Wm. Fletcher and Mrs. ntme a. Willlh- 
F Letcher, 2 Vunion Place, Bloomsbury Square, London,

Boston, Mass.
Gughge A. Fvllku. Hance mid imriivil. Sherburn. Ms.
NsttikM. 1‘. Fox. r. o. Hex 217, Sprlnqfleld, Mo.

Dn ll. F. Gaiidskii, Pavilion, 57 Tivinonl street, Bos
ton, Mass. '

Dii. Bout. Giikkii, Chicago. Ill
Dll. C. I). (Hunks. P. o. Box 152, Sturgis, Mleh. . 
Kkiisky Giiavks. Ktchiuoiul. Ind.
N. S. GiiEKNt.BAf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Gkkesi.hai’, n'e Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Mil. J. G. Giles, Prlneehni, Mo.
Sahau GiiAVKS, msplralhmalspeaker, Berlin, Mleh.
Miss I.Essie Newell Gooum.l, box s7, Amherst, Ms, 
Mils. COIINKLIA GAIIIISKII, os Jones st., Bocliester, 

N.Y.
E. ANNE Hinman, West Wlnsleil, Conn,, Box ;I2'1. 
Lyman (,'. Howe, Freilonla, N. Y.
Mils. S. A. UoiiTON.Galveston, Tex.. ,
Dll. H. T. Hallock, ho Hast 15th street. New York.
Mus. Agnes M. H all. Mi Main st., eambrlilgeport.-Ms.
Mus. 8. A. Kogku.s IIeypeu, trance ami inspirational, 

Grass Valley, Novaiia Co.', Cal..... ire Wm, Hoyiler, Esq.
AM a N pa II a lull A N, .51. D., Hillside Home, Carvers- 

vllle, Bucks Co., Pa.
Mus. M..I. Ui’UAM Henpki:, 32.5'j Bush snoot, Hau 

Fraurfsco. Cal. .
CIIAHLEH Holt, Clinton, OneblaCo., N. Y.
Wm. A. D. Hum!:, WestShleP. t>„ chwelaml, l).
It. W. Ill'MK, Long Islaml city. N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Hev. .1. 11. Haiiteh, Auburn. N. Y.
Dn. E. B. llol.PKN, licpliatlonal, NorthClaiendon, Vt. 
Mus. P.O. Hyzeii.tIiiAe. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Musi L. HI'TciBson, uisplratlonal. Owensville. Cal. 
Dn. AIIKLIA Hull. 2/i Fir t street, Detroit, Midi. 
Hbnhv Hire.icock. 1120 North.5th St., st. Louis, Mo, 
Mus. M. A. C. llKATB, Bethel, Vt.
Anthony HiGtii’s’si' Jk., 2:111) Stewart street, Phlla- 

clelphia, P t,
Moses Hull, III Chapman street, Boston, Mass.

■ D. W. Hull, SIS1.-, congress street, I'oi tlaml,Me.
Annie C. Touhey Hawes, trance, liispliathmal, 2(Hi 

Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Spsie M. Johnson, nil Warren av,, Chicago, HL 
Mahy L. Jewett. M. D., Itiitlaml, Vt. .
Wm. F. Jamieson, 172 t Clark stieet, Chicago, HL .
W. L. Jack, Haverhill. Mass. „
Hahvey A. .Iones, Esq., Sicamorc, III, 
Mus. S. A. JXSMEH. lipper Falls, Vt, 
Dll. Wh.i.ia.m It .lost El.yn, Santa Cruz, Cal. 
L. E. Hauen Jackson. Barloiovlll... Vt. •

BY THOMAS ll. HAZA KI).

I.—Medium* and Mrdlunialiip. A valuable treatise 
011 the huvh govern mg iiteilluiiiship. and rect>unllng mime 
of theexoaonltnary ph)Meal liianUeMatlonswltnuMWl by 
the writer through dittrient media.

II. IlhaatfphenM t Who arc tbe Dhiaphcmrmt— 
(ho “Orthodox ” ChrlalInna, or “NpIriluaHata”? 
A searching analybh ot the buhjert of blasphemy, which 
will do much guutl.

111.~ Eleven Day a at Moravia. The wonderful ex- 
|iri iehceaof tho author at Moravia are here detailed at 
length.

Price, 10 cents each, postage free. The three aunt jkjbI- 
pald for 2a cents.

Here are one hundred ami sixty- two pages of live, null, 
cal IhonghU sent post paid for 25 cm th. More Npiritual 
knowledge Is coudeiuiud upon these h aves than can lie tound 
In twenty-five dollars' wotih of less concmtiated matter.

Tho above books for sale wholesale ami retail by the pub
lishers, C<H, BY A lilt'll, al No. u .Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower Hour), Boston, Muss.

EXETER HALL.
A 'rheological Romance-.

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING WORK 
OF THE DAY.

lli(td “ Ex< ter Hull."
Head ” I'lretrr Hall."

Head ” Ureter Hall." .
Head “ Ureter Hall.”

Head ” HxeP r Hall "
Head " Hxeh r Hall." .

Head " Ureter Hall."
, Head ” Ureter Hall."

Head “ Hntrr Hall."
’ Head " Ureter Hall.”

Head " Ureter Hall."
- Head " Ureter Hall.”

. Headf Ureter Hall'"
—.. ■. Head “ Ureter Halldd—

Head “ Ureter Hall."
Every Clirlsllau, every SpliItimlDl, every skeptic bud 

every pyom'lirrNluml'l lead II Every ruler mu! HtamruiiAn, 
every leiirlmramiTelnruier. uml every u.mmu In tlmluml, 
blmiild have a copy "! this exlraur'lliiar) I..... Astoumllni; 
Im'IdeuLs ami revelathms tor all.

I’ihe: paper, i» cent-, postage .', cents; cloth, nd ccnU, 
postage lu cents.

For sale w holesale nnd lelall by Ilie publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, al No. u Moiiigomn'a Cla'T. i oiinn ot I'rovlne. 
Miret (haver llunr). Iloslon. Mies,
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COIlllEC TED

The Proof Palpable ol Iniiiiortality:

Final Report of Missionary Work 
Done in MinneHola.

Up to Oct, 19tb I gave fourteen lectures, to wit: 1 in Lon
don, Free horn Co . 2 in L<* Ruy, Mower Cd., 3 In Cheny 
Grove, Fillmore Co.. 1 In Etna and 1 in Wykoff, in tlnr 
same counties. 1 In Brownsdale, Mower Co., 1 In Aurora, 
Steele Co., 1 In Owatonna, 1 in Faribault. 1 in North
field, atnl 1 in Farmington. Receipts, $19.51 cents; ex
penses, $13.63 cents; nett. $36,83 cents. During the ten 
montbsalmost that I havelaboied in the State I have given 
143 lectures, received $126, and expended $119,03; nett 
anmunt received $316.97.

This closes my engagement with the State Association of 
Spiritualists as their missionary, I sent in my resignation 
to the President In July, but at his request I retained mv 
position until the convening of the Stale Convention, which 
has just closed a very profitable convocation,

In giving up my position as Slate Missionary I by no 
means expect to leave this field of labor, or discontinue my 
spiritual work for the redemption, elevation and enlight
enment of humanity; 1 have made too many dear friends 
in this portion ot my Heavenly Father’s vineyard to think 
of that until I have met them once more and fulfilled a 
promise made to many tn come again and bring along with 
me my musical Blend, Prof. Silas Arthur. 1 am still a 
missionary, but prefer to bean independent one. and at 
the time of leaving the very be it. of feeling exists between 
mo and tho officers of tho Association, for the prosperity 
of whlph organization 1 shall still do all I am able. As my 
successor 1 would recommendtho Ex-Rev, J. IL Brooks, 
of Luverno, Minn., if ho would accept.

Thomas Cook.

Another Soul Emancipated.
Passed to tho land of tlio blessed, at Brooklyn, Conn., 

Oct. 23d, 1877, tbe spiritot William Foster, father of tho 
writer, after a sojourn of nearly eighty-seven years In tho 
sphere of tho mortal. For nearly sixteen years there was 
a struggle ot the vital powers to resist tho Insidious and 
persistent attacks of disease, subjecting him at times to 
excruciating pain and distress; but tbe flesh became too 
weak to longer resist, and at the hour of 8 p. m., in a calm 
and peaceful slumber to which ho laid down at 5, the In
evitable rending of tho tie binding flesh and spirit came. 
We laid tho worn-out body away Thursday afternoon un
der tho beautiful sky of autumn, with shrub, tree and 
plant garlanded In tho glow of beauty In unison w|th tho 
event, conscious that he bad attained the resurrection and 
gone to the sunny clime of tho Summer-Land, to bo for
ever Creo from pain, sickness and the cares of mortal ex
istence.

It was notwitbout tears that I looked for tho last time 
on hla features, placid and natural, though inanimate, for 
tho ties of affection become so entwined around tho outer 
form wo have so long associated with, that tho personality 
centres there. But, at the same time, there came the 
sweet consolation ihatthe dear ono was not before mo, 
only the casket within which hu had tenanted lor a season, 
now exchanged for that better and more perfect ono fitted 
for tho new life opened to the emancipated spirit. As wo 
laid 1116 form by tbesldeof my mother’s, for which we per
formed tho same office thirty-three years before, far dif
ferent were my feelings than when we stood by her open 
grave under the leaden skies of a chilly December day. 
Then no rainbow spanned, to me, that awful chasm soon 
to receive my mother; no hope irradiated tho gloom which 
like a pall enveloped me and nature, for over the future 
there was au Impenetrable cloud of doubt and uncertainty. 
Now all is clear. 1 know that sho still Ilves fetid ministers 
tome with tho Jove of the long ago; and 1 know that ho 
lives, and will come to cast o’er my path tho balm of his 
spirit-presence throughout the remainder of my earthly 
pilgrimage. And I am assured that when 1 shall have 
ended my mortal career, and be called to pass the river, ns 
1 reach the.further shore, both will meet mid grout mo and 
be ready to conduct me to a home more beautiful thana 
child of earth can concvlvoor describe. I am fully satis
fied be mot me in spirit as I entered tho village, took a seat 
with me In tbe carriage and rode to his late homo where 
tho useless body was awaiting the rites of sepulture. I re
cognized as present-the spirit of Violet, an old colored 
woman, who in my boyhood days was a frequent visitor of 
the family, she who communicated at the Banner Circle 
about a year ago. It was cheering to me to know that 
though she had long-ago passed on. she still trea-uted the 
memories of earth-life, and came full of sympathy In the 
affliction we were passing through, and at the same time 
redolent of joy that the goal ar last Irv I been reached alter 
a weary pilgrimage by nlm who. In her earth-life, with 
her infirmities, bad ever bad a welcome for her at hh fire
side. Thus it Is that the kuidiimes, amenities and chari
ties of the earth-life are carried to the hereafter and be
come a link to unite tbe two w.;™ .......... ...........

How full ot consolation Is the knowledge of splrlt-llfe; 
how joyous the certainty that near, near and loved ones 
are not dean when they have laid aside the mortal, hut are 
ever attending our lootsteps, ministering sphlts Indeed, 
awaiting our transition, to assist hr tbe now birth nt tho 
spirit, when our eyes shall close on ear'll ami anew life ho- 
gln. “Oli death, whore Is thy-ting? oh grave, where Is 
thv victory?” William Fostkb, Jk.

Providence. Oct, 27tA, 1877, _
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Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Ho mark a on tho

Relations of the Facts to Theology, *' 
Morals, and Religion* '

BY EH5S SARGENT,
Author of “Plnnchotto, a History of Modern 

• Spiritualism,” &o.
Now ready, forming a vohmm of 2-D pages; with a Table 

of (’outputs, an Alphabetical Index, ami alien graved llko- 
nessof the spirit Kalin King, never before published lu this 
country, ’

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, |l,00. 
Sent by mall at these prices. *

From European and American Spiritualists the wartneat 
commendations of this remarkable work- have been re
ceived,

F<»r Kale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, CODB Y 
A KK’II,'at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.
“~~~I.jN THU GHKMAN LANGUAGE^ “

Essays on tho Spirit-World.
UY ADEI.M1, ll XltONESS VOX VAY, 

Me (!<>untf.fix hm H'nrm^mnd.
With the liktrnesHof the Authoress, ami six Inspirat'onally 

Given Drawing! by Dm Medium. Baron Oedbn Von
Vay, and many other Illustrations..

Second Edition, Published in the Gutman language by 
O-Wahl Mufze, In L -lpide . •

Full of startling facts amt mos- inimestlng communica
tions from the spirit-world. I'sevHenre Is Indisputable, 
and cannot fail to convince the most skeptical, and It will 
prove a strung ally to true icllglon nml morality. Itsau- 
tlmreKs h connected, both by bhth and marriage, with tho 
most Illustrious famlliv^of the nubility, has rare Intellect
ual qualities, is highly cultivated, very religious and do- 
voted, ami as a medium enjoys the fullest confidence of all 
who have the honor of her acquaintance.

Price 75 cents. .
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A ItlUlt, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor\ Boshm, Mius*

IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE. “

Spirit, Power and Matter.
BY C'ATHAKIXA ABEEMA VAX AKBAEX VAT.
Published in the German language by Holz bauson, in

Vienna.
A startling volume, full of communications from tho 

spirit-world. Bphlt thinkers and scholarsh-reln unfold 
the spiritual doctrines. Il Is a umre ejbaustivu and scien
tific nook than many of the standard works.

Price 50 cents. .
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
HIS EXPERIENCES IN

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life.
Being Spirit Communications receired through 

Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow franco
Painting Medium.

WITH AN A1TKN1HX. CONTAINING COMMUNICATION, 
FIIOM THE HI'HllT AHTISTK HU1SDAL ANI1STEKN.

Illustrated by Fac-ximih’s of Forty-fire. Drawings and 
WritxngSy the. Direct Work •>/the Spirits.

09" Demy 8vo, cloth, 592 pp. Price $4,00, postage 
cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

EIGHTH EDI’lTON.

The Unwelcome Child;
OH,

The Crime of an Unflesired Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

No intelligent and pure-minded man or woman need to 
misunderstand or misconstrue the author’s meaning, or be 
offended by his words and inodes of expression, as lie treats 
upon “The Laws of Nature designed to Govern Parentage; 
the Mother’s Power over her Ct lld: UndeMred Maternity 
a Crime against the Mollier and a ('rime against the Child; 
a Protestor Humanity against Legalized sensualism;” etc.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 35 cents, iwstage 
3 cents. •

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COBBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

IMriUITIOW.
. BY .

- MRS. FRANCES KINGMAN.
This volume of some two hundred and fifty pages 0-™°} 

ought to have I wen named “A Beam of Light.” 1 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering in - 
the maze of old dogmas, ami observing siiiierhiiUuus moth .

Kl-'^M^^ by COLBY A IHCH.M
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.
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I Cook, what does it mean If lie sweepingly repu
diates the fact of spiritual manifestations? Does
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he mean that, after all, the manifestations may 
come from spirits, but that inasmuch as they do 
not show.themselves spiritsof the stripe approved 
by Mr. Cook and Ids evangelical associates, they 
mu-t therefore be shunned? Such would seem 
to be the significance of his intimation. But is 
there in it any of the moral earnestness of a ver
itable truth seeker? Would not such a one say 
to us: "Goon; Investigate; courageously get at 
the truth, and do not lie turned back by any su 
perstitious fear of evil spirits; for if such spirits 
really exist, it is important tliat the fact should 
be demonstrated to the world; and they are. but 
blind, pusillanimous guides who would persuade 
you to the contrary I" .

tlou.. 
IlMb
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Neon anti I’lineen. ,
Visions oe the Beyond, by a Seer of To-day; 

or. Symbolic ’[’cachings from the Higher Life. 
Edited by Herman Snow.
This little book of nearly two hundred pages

I is ii record of visions made by a capable hand, 
I which were imparted by a medium of rare gifts.

The reporter prefers to style himself their editor 
s mply; nnd his reports are condensed abstracts 
o' whnt wiis related to lilm directly by the Seer, 
always giving the Ideas faithfully and the words

•trrrt flower Floor;.
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. as cxa< t y as possible. .The mediuml'tlc seer is 
Mrs. Anna I).- Loucks, a person whoso life expe
rience has been one of marked severity, but out 

: of thedi-eipllne of which has resulted a charac
ter "compri-ing various degrees of .spiritual ex

, cellence, among which a deeply religious consci
entiousness Is especially prominent.” She lias 
ever been reluctant to receive anything like a 
pecuniary recompense for the exercise of her 
gifts, though nt all times greatly needing such 
aid. She Is, In respect to what is Imparted 
through her, at the inspiration of a regularly or
ganized band of wise and beneficent spirits, to 
which she devotes herself with tlie greatest sin-

pMUlJOUtuf (bh japer should be .oldtense«T L'HlHElt 
COLHY. . .

Hunlnr^ Letter* 4i.»uM be»*Mr.... I ’••!*< V IL Rh IL 
Hanuerof Light I’ubifhti.g lb* He. Bo-ton. Mass.

Mohkhs

cerity of purpose. In his thoughtful and search
ing Introductory chapter the. editor puts himself 
and all other Spiritualists questions which it 
would be well for them tn heed ; such as the fol
lowing: How can individual spirits Iw positively

The Rock* ot Splrltuulinii.

Identified? How far are these unseen intel!!- 
genres of a reliable mid beneficent character? 

। Are not most of what are general!}-received as
In the Ifcturi'of tin' Ib'v. Jo-eph Cook, deliv-

cred in Boston Get 17th, 1*77, we find the follow- , 
Ing pa-sages relating to Spiritualism:

" It is well known that the levitation of the 
body of Mr. Home, in London, Is asserted on the 

■ teBtiimmv of eye witnesses, including in their 
number Profes-or Crookes, editor of the Q uir- 
terly Journal of Selene", Lord Lyndhurst, and 
many other men of large experience, trained 
minds, full culture and unimpeached integrity."

Mr. Cook comes about as near the truth,here

tests imperfect as to the precise end in’view? 
How far are these unseen intelligences fitted to
lie our instructors, and how far do they them
selves need Instruction at our hands?’ And, 
what are the most prominent dangers and aliases 
of spirit communion ? These questions he dis
cusses In tlie most candid, Intelligent and In
structive manner.

He treats of circles, their uses and abuses, and 
discourses nt considerable length on tlie lending 
tendencies of the movement, acknowledging thatas hcoften does In his attempts to talk about

multifarious subjects In the tone of one well ac- It is an unprecedented one In the religious history
qualnted with them. It is not true that h>nl of the race. In respect to the visions which are 
Lyndhurst ever witnessed the levitation of Mr. ; reported by him, lie asserts that "certainly there 

were instances In which it seemed that the seerHome, the medium. If Mr.Cook had said that 
' Lord /,t(mfx'i.v witnessed the levitation, lie would
Have been right in one of his statements. He 
continues:

mutt hare been in open and present vision with 
tlie scenes she described." Then at other times, 

' lie says " it appeared as if tlie vision had been 
preparedin advance by the controlling influence," On a single page of the guidebook to which I

have referred you (Quarterly Journal of Science, much as is a painting or panorama with us, and 
Jan.. 1Bi5. p. 53), you will find a statement of then psychologically imparted'through the men- 
the mimes, country, condition and date of life of , , ' _ _ , . .forty levitated pedons 'The darker and )(.s, h'l'’npaelties of the seer. J here are ten sepa

. historical the age.’-ays this writer (p. 52),'the rat" chapters In the book, including tlie intro-
more mlrai'li's. but the fewer of thi'’i‘phenomena dnetory one by the editor. They are entitled 
[of levitation]. The testimonies to these, absent 
so far ns we can -ee in the ages from the .fourth
century to the ninth, increase in number, re
spectability and accuracy, from the latter to the 
present day.’ In this long ||-| of Instances, the 
levitations occur as a rule in states of moral ele
vation, or trance 'If levitation has occurred,' 
says this authority, ‘it Is natural. ITider what 
conditions we may never be able the least to de- 

• fine; but whatever happens we must call’natural, 
-whether tlie naturalness be clear to few or many, 
to none or all of us ( p. .'th.)’ Trofes-or Crookes 

. thinks that If we can prove that O-ar was 
assassinated, we can prove that there have been 
cases of levitation. I do riot believe him. I 
think it very doubtful whether we can now de- 
monstrab- that physical levitation has occurred 
under the eyes of expert’, nr can be proved to 
the satisfaction of men of science."

11 I'nderthe eyes of experts!" According to 
. Mr. Cook's notions; then, a spectator, in order to 

: be sure of his eyesight when he sees a medium
lifted into the air, must lie an "expert." An 
expert In what? Why, Mr. Cook will probably 

----- gay, he must be a physicist. But what sort of a
physicist ? How, In the name of common sense, 
is a knowledge of chemistry, geology, botany, 
zoology, physiology, or any mechanical art, go
Ing to qualify a man to witness to a phenomenon 
like levitation any better than any man of com
mon-sense, with Ids five senses unimpaired and 
his wits about him ? .

Take the slate-writing phenomenon: you bring 
yonr own slate, see that It Is clean, hold it out in 
your hand, away from the medium, and without 
his touching It, and you get intelligible writing. 
What expert in any science, art, or trade is bet- 
terqmilified to testify to the fact than any shrewd, 
careful, cool-witted man, who can tell Ids right 
hand from his left, has steady nerves, nnd a

—Resurrections, Explorations, Home Scenes, 
Sights and Symbols, Healing Helps of the Here
after, A Hook of Human Lives, Scenes of Benefi
cence, Lights and Shades of the Spirit-Life, and 
Symbolic Teachings. ,

Nothing less than the perusal of these recorded 
visions of the beyond will convey mi adequate 
idea of their character or value. While the lan
guage accords with an elevated state of the Imag
ination, It Is nevertheless the vehicle of the plain
est truths to the simplest comprehensions. It is 
beyond measure gratifying thus to know, and 
even to see, what. Iles beyond the veil which we 
call death. The act of transition Into the realm 

. of spirits is described in a manner to dispel all 
doubts and make firm the faith that may be In 
the least wavering. The scenes and occupations 

! of tlie spirit-life are depicted in glowing terms, 
yet tlie reflection Is sternly forced back upon our 
minds that not by mere emotions can we hope to 
rise to tho higher spheres, but by self-subjection, 
by actual works of charity, and by efforts that 
prove the sincerity of our aspirations.

, sound mind in a sound body? This prattle 
about Its requiring "experts” to satisfy one 
whether these purely simple phenomena are gen- 
nine B all uttered in Ignorance of the actual con
ditions. We finely admit that there are certain 
phenomena where an “ expert " would he of 
some use. For instance, where lights are ex- 
hiblted, a chemist might distinguish between 
artificial and phosphoric lights and those that . 
are not explicable by the employment of any | 
chemical contrivance. But in the simple phe- i 
nomenon of "slate-writing” it requires no "ex- , 
pertness " save that of common-sense, patience : 

. and tact, to satisfy one’s self on the occurrence;
and one of the best proofs that this is so is the । 
fact that Professor Lankester, who, we suppose, ' 

, would be called an " expert ” by many because i 
he claims to be a physicist, simply showed him- ; 
self an impatient and Ignorant simpleton when , 
he snatched away the slate from Henry Slade | 
upon the slightest and most flimsy and most un- । 
warrantable suspicions of fraud, and thus lost, : 
purposely It would almost seem, the opportunity . 
of testing a great fact. ।

Mr. Cook further says: i ।
.... “I do not ask you to accept Mr.' Crookes's ' 
. statements. I ask you only to note what some 

. portions of the very latest science are saying, and 
^^ta keep an eye on the lee shore, meanwhile tak- ■ 

Ing soundings every now and then. Keep Well

Prof. Hartz vs. NpIritualiHiii. ’
i This adroit disciple of the sleight-of-hand art has 

। been in Haverhill, Mass., of late, and in addition 
i to the attractions incident to the ordinary course 
, of Ids profession, could not resist the temptation 
to tickle the Orthodox palate by a Sabbath night 

, " expose ” seance, intended to demonstrate the 
utter fallacy of Spiritualism, and the satisfactory 

; manner in which its phenomena could be dupli- 
■ cated by himself and those of like ilk. But, un

fortunately for tills polished pretender, tlie pro 
prletor of the Haverhill Publisher is a man whose 
eyes are open; lie attended that seance, and from 
his editorial (Oct. 2.3d) alluding to his experi

. ences we quote tlie following’ reply to tlie Pro
fessor’s rhudomontade :

- " in the refs entered upon last Sunday night 
. . . lie was not so brilliant, inasmuch as the 
feats he attempted were ot themselves ‘light 
weight,’ and not calculated to impress those

1 who have been close observers of things in that 
' line. ...
I We got the Impression that Prof. Hartz intend- 
1 ed to convey the' idea that there Is no reality in 
; any of the physical results ascribed to spiritual
, istic power, but if that is what he Intended he is 
either mistaken in regard to^a fact, or he can be 
beaten as a magician. TPs hare Keen a woman, 

i entirely unprofessional. and unskilled tn magic or 
| asaprestidigiiateur. without paraphernalia, with- 
\ out trap-doors or closets, and without confederates, 
i who could so far distance Harte, Calenture, and 
' Heller, tn certain things, that all they hare done 
or can do as magicians, pales, shrirels, and drops

I into nothingness in the comparison. ^Tiiere. are 
; many facts in the universe. The fac.ts”6fniagic 
' are of one class, and there is another class of 
i facts belonging to the mysterious which we do 
I not at all understand, and which no man or set 
i of meh have vet been able to explain or fully ac- 
। count for. The magician, with his budget of 
curious things, we accept, and occasionally take 

: pleasure in. The facts pertaining to higher and 
stranger results we accept as existing, because we 

> know they do exist." "

away from the rocksffSpir^ HF At last accounts the tergiversationary 
plause.l 1 here are Malstroms in which, hsteh. j / ing.it mav be, to evil spirits, man sometimes : ® . * '"g the gullibility pf the Philadel- 
mistakes the moral downward for the moral up- ' Pfl,ans with his 'exhibitions. Having escaped 
ward.” ' | beyond the range of Charles H. Foster’s presence 
; We accept the felicitous phrase the “rocks of | (at whose hands he experienced a most signal re
Spiritualism.” Yes, our spiritual conclusions are I verse), he now bravely offers (?) 11,000 asare- 
verily based on rocks, which, after the assaults of | ward to any professional medium who will pro
thirty years of constant antagonism and pretend- j duce in his presence any manifestation which he 
ed exposure, remain firm and unshaken. As for i cannot expose and explain. We fear Mr. Bishop 
the bugaboo of "evil spirits," thrown out by Mr. I has a very defective memory.

Amory Hull Meetings-
A good audience assembled in tlie above named' 

hail last Sunday afternoon, on which occasion 
Dr. Gardner, manager, introduced Cephas B. 
Lynn as tlie speaker for November. Mr. Lynn, 
by the discourses with which he opened his en
gagement, proved that tlie high reputation as a 
platform advocate of Spiritualism, which he lias 
won in the West and elsewhere, is founded on 
solid merit and worth. The speaker took for his 
theme, in tlie afternoon, “ The Spiritual Vitality 
of Free Thought In Religion.” ’[’he following 
is a synopsis of ills thoughtful and practical ad
dress :

Please consider what I shall have tlie pleasure 
and the honor of submitting for your considera
tion [his afternoon as an introductory conversa
tion. In all sincerity I desire to say that it Is 
wltii considerable trepidation that I assume tlie 
arduous task of conducting the services here dur
ing tlie present month. Most of you have spent 
many years in the study of Rationalism and 
Spiritualism. What poor word of mine can add 
to the attractiveness", pleasure, or profit of these 
gatherings ? Still I feel that you will accept my 
Snide offering in a friendly spirit.

The world to day needs the manifestation of 
personality; not an erratic individualism, but a 
strong, vigorous, philosophic personality. Ac
c irding to Emerson, he who puts the stamp of 

| ids personality into ids utterances lias secured a 
' degree of originality suftieient to satisfy any or
! dinary ambition.

What shall be our theme? Think of our task 
as Spiritualists. We have a complex work to 
perform. In the first Instance we are specialists. 
Spiritualism calls attention to a series of remark
able phenomena, both physical nnd mental; It 
presents a duplication of tlie so-called miraculous 
In history. To coordinate these phenomena and 
give a scientific and philosophical exposition of 
their significance, and to show their relations to 
human wants, is the paramount duty of Spiritu
alists. Tlie last clause in the foregoing state
ment shows that tlie special work first alluded 
tn is without narrow limitations. In the second 
place, we must assimilate the current rational
ism of our day. It is to this last mentioned topic 
that I desire to call your ntbntion at the present 
time. Let us take for a motto or text the fol
lowing so- fence from Theodore Parker: .

‘•Go*| nimb’ men ho tint Hd-v ntlgh! live with each other 
anti uMti sweeter, dearer amt truer delight from that lull* 
nury.”

Mr. Parker was a royal preacher to humanity. 
His discriminating Intellect was quick to detect 
an error. And yet he plainly saw—what so many 
now fail to see—that, such a task, though emi
nently legitimate, did not constitute the whole 
function of pure preaching. With him, free 
thought in religion was a creative centre of iilgli 
and holy inlluences. He called forth a constitu
ency. His words possessed great spiritual vital] 
tv. His memory is strongly entrenched in the 
affections of lovers of "religious liberty n|l over 
the world, and the sky-rocket rhetoric, of bombas
tic champions of conservatism most ludicrously 
fails in the attempt to change that sacred relation.

The philosophic student of religious progress 
looks beneath mere theological wrangling, and 
atlirms that the main question Is one of tlie de
velopment of sensibilit-v in man. The priml.tive 
man had no fine sensibility. He took cognizance 
simply oi external things—facts. In time he be
gan to analyze Then eame the question of the 
scope of things—quantity. At hist, the subtle 
question of the quality of things canie to the sur
face. Tills is tlie Issue of to day. In religion, 
it* solution depends largely on the spiritual un- 
fol.Iment of the Individual.

The spraker illustrated the evolution of grades 
of sensibility In man by referring to the differ
ent historic faiths. Continuing, he argued tliat 
to under-tand the question, tile spiritual nature 
of man must be considered ayran orderly evolu
tion. The finest sensibilities, which we call spir
itual, alone can solve the question of the quality 
and relation of things. The world wanted har
mony. How can this be gained? Was the 
Golden Rui" a myth? No! It was a practical 
statement of the proper relation of things. We 
are obliged to look to legal science for a solution 
of our best thought of human conditions. The 
professional teachers of religion fail us in tliat 
direction. The lawyer instead of tlie minister is 
the coming man. Legal science is the evangel 
i>f a well-ordered society wherein justice is en
shrined as God, and wherein liberty and equality 
are recognized as completing the divine trinity. 
Dissatisfaction with old methods prevailed. It 
was assum' d that rationalism was without spirit
uni vitality. The speaker argued that the dissatis
faction was legit I mute; tliat it led to protests which 
were tangible proofs of the vitality of the move
ment. He next replied to the cry that liberalism 
consisted only of negations. A denial could pos
sess life and’nourishment. But liberalism also 
affirmed great truths. It exalted humiin nature, 
made character the supreme requisite for salva
tion. Was not this full of spiritual strength?

In making the application of Spiritualism to the 
subject, Mr. Lynn argued that the current ra
tionalism of our dav was included In a compre
hensive spiritual philosophy. Spiritualism de
monstrated that the declarations of rationalism 
were true by giving the testimony of those who 
hud gone over to the spirit-life. In their enmmu- 

jiications we discover that peculiar intellectual 
moods do not govern the question of happiness 
or misery after (b ath. ■
' In conclusion, the speaker said : Brethren, do 
vou derive spiritual vitality from these meetings? 
If you are nottbus benefited, take myadvice nnd 
go elsewhere. Seek spiritual strength till you 
find it. But if, by some sacred ministry here, 
feelings of love, peace, joy and good-will come to 
you, then rally to our meetings. We ought to 
make these gatherings a centre in whose purified 
atmosphere we can gain strength to soar aloft in 
thought on unfettered wings Into the upper air 
to enjoy communion with the choicest souls in 
exi’tence. ,

The evening session was well attended. Dur
ing the coqrse of the services Mrs. T. Barnard 
sang " Within the Veil,” and "Gome in Beauti
ful Dreams,” the music of which pieces was com
posed by Robert Cooper, who also acted as ac
companist; Mr. Lynn prefaced his discourse 
with selections from the utterances of Selden J. 
Finney, gm! then continued the treatment in 
some degree of various points argumentative and 
reflective which were suggested by his afternoon 
discourse.

He met with a most cordial greeting from the 
audiences which convened during tlie day, and 
his best points elicited hearty applause. ■ He will 
speak again at Amory Hall next Sunday after
noon and evening, at 2:30 and 7:30 o’clock.

It is to lie hoped that during Mr. Lynn's stay 
in Boston he may receive thafattentive hearing 

, at the hands of the resident Spiritualists which 
his marked talents so clearly deserve.

ty Lessle M. Goodell, Inspirational speaker, 
writes us from herhome in Amherst, Mass.: "The 
dear.old Banner comes to us every week, freight
ed with loving messages from the angel-world 
and words of wisdom from inspired ones in 
earth-life. I would assure you of my sincere ap
preciation of your noble and successful efforts in 
defending all good and honest mediums. May 
Heaven ever smile upon you its benedictions. A 
purer, whiter man than J. Frank Baxter never 
iived. Dishonesty and falsehood do not exist in 
his brave and sincere nature. God bless him for 
his grand loyalty to truth and principle.”............

HF* Mr. and Mrs. Horace M. Scofield, of Ster
ling, N. Y., made us a call last week. Mrs. S., 
formerly Miss Martha M. Kellogg, is well known 
as^ trance test medium in Central New York.

ISF* “Phantomatic Whispers —No. IV.," by 
John Wetherbee, Esq., putin type for this issue, 

I is unavoidably postponed to our next number.

Henry Made in Denmark.
We are in receipt of a letter from J. Simmons, 

agent for Mr. Slade, dated “ Fuglsang, Nykjob- 
fng, Falster, Denmark," in which tlie intelli
gence is conveyed that October 2d the party left 
Brussels and arrived at their destination October 
4th, at 10 o'clock p. m. They ar^now the guests 
of a gentleman in ea-y circumstances, who, after 
visiting Mr. Slade while at the Hague last sum
mer, and holding stances with him, was so much 
pleased as to Invite him to his “estate, or domain, 
which is called Fuglsang.” The writer finds the 
subject of Spiritualism but llttle’understood, but 
a spirit of investigation seems to crop out large
ly, now that an opportunity exists to prosecute 
inquiry. He further says:

“ I tliink Dr. Slade’s visit here will be the 
cause of establishing thtf facts of tlie phenomena 
in the minds of quite a number of influential per
sons, thereby laying a foundation for future 
growth in this direction, as they become better 
acquainted with the subject.

Dr. Slade has given sittings every- day during 
the time we have been here with good success. 
Some are fully satisfied of the genuineness of the 
phenomena, some are undecided, while some few 
adhere to the theory of deception. However, so 
long as they will investigate I have no fear of the 
result. Mr. Neergaard [the host of the party] 
has sittings every day and is examining very 
closely. lie has had excellent manifestations.

There hare been a few words or sentences written 
in'the Danish language, which is interestingas 
well as gratifying io know that wherever we go we 
soon get writing in the language spoken there.

Since our atriva) here I received a letter from 
Mr. Aksakoff. He desires Dr. Slade to come 
there about the 15th of November. We are hop
ing to go from here to Berlin, where We may 
stop for a few days before going to St. Peters-, 
burg." __________

“ Philosophic Ideas:
On the Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents 
to J. Wn.MSHUHST," is the title of a volume of 
over 150 pages, which COLBY & RICH, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, have in press, 
and will soon issue. The writer of this volume 
starts out with a list of some thirty-six topics 
which he proposes to elucidate “ according to 
the light with which ” he “ is favored," using at 
the same time such suggestions as he may find at 
hand In the field of thought"as expressed by 
others. Among those to whom he acknowledges 
indebtedness occurs the name of Andrew Jackson

। Davis. In tlie list to be considered are to be 
found tlie queries: " What is truth? and what is 
the test of truth?” “ What is the.nature of that 
which lies back, as it were, of all phenomena, pre
sumably ‘the unknowable’of Herbert Spencer; 
the ‘ promise and potency' of Tyndall; the 'sub
stratum ’ of Huxley?” "What is Happiness?” 
“What is Intuition?" “What is the Spirit-
World?” etc., etc.

-In the course of his work, among much matter 
of profit, he pronounces against the God-in-the 
Constitution scheme, gives advice as to the best 
metlioil of escaping from a desire for intoxicating 
beverages /holds out as a maxim for young peo
ple (and old ones, too, for that matter), “Keep 
the mind chaste, and the body will follow suit,” 
and inculcates the highest order of unselfishness 
—translating the old sentence, “ Fiat Justitia," 
etc., with the new rendering, " Do your best for 
others, if the heavens fall.” The work will be 
one of Interest alike to the student and the active 
wrestler with the gnarled and knotted problems 
of life, and should have on its appearance a wide 
sale.

■------------------------------_^.^_---------------------------------

Revival Among the Spiritualists.
Under the above title, a writer in the Brooklyn 

Daily 'Times contributes a paragraph from which 
we make the following extracts, going to show 
the condition and prospects of our cause in that 
city:

"During some three months past, an unusual 
interest lias been prevailing among the Spiritual
ists of Brooklyn. Mrs. Hyzer, inspirational lec
turer, has for several Sundays been pouring forth 
tlie most marvelous strains of impromptu elo
quence in Everett “Hall, always in response to 
questions sent up to her by the assembled audi-

1 ence immediately preceding the lecture. The 
conference meetings at Downing Hall, every Sat
urday night, are crowded to overflowing, and 
often a mysterious invisible power seems to sway 
the minds of the speakers, and is felt by many 
persons in the audience. The interest is begin
ning to extend to the Eastern District. On a re
cent Tuesday evening Plicenix Hall was well 
filled with attentive auditors on the occasion of the 
first of a series of weekly conferences proposed 
to be holden in the same place. A large delega
tion of Western District Spiritualists were pres
ent, including several mediums, in whose speech
es, delivered in the entranced state, the audience 
manifested profound interest. The gifts pos
sessed by this class of persons are said to be simi
lar to those exercised by the class called ‘ proph
ets ’ and ‘ energumens ’ in the apostolic and post- 
apostolic times, or at least to be governed by the 
same psychological laws.”

The Seventy-Filth Anniversary
Of the birth of Allen Putnam, Es^.—with whose 
clear-cut and forcible articles and thought laden 
books our readers and the free-reasoning public 
generally are well and favorably acquainted—oc
curred on Wednesday, Oct. 31st, and was com
mented on in a most pronounced and friendly 
manner by an impromptu gathering, during the 
evening hours, of the admirers of this venerable 
worker for Spiritualism, at his residence, 426 
Dudley street, Boston Highlands, Mass. The oc
casion took tlie form of a “ surprise party,” and 
was one in fact as well as name. Though the 
descending rain brought locomotion to a discount, 
a goodly number of the friends braved the ele
mental strife, and made the parlors of their 
genial host bright with pleasant faces. The ex
ercises consisted mainly of social converse, a 
speech by John Wetherbee, Esq., remarks^and 
tests through the mediumship of Mrs. Rudd,’ Mrs. 
Rockwood, and Mrs. Allen ; a short statement 
from Mr. Putnam as to the causes which had led 
him to become a Spiritualist in the earliest days 
of the movement; the reading of,a poem written 
for the occasion by Timothy Bigelow, the pre
sentation of offerings, speech by Mr. B., to 
which Mr. Putnam feelingly responded,'and the 
"good-night” words in which those present con
veyed their best wishes, and their hope that for 
years to come this firm defender of the new gos
pel might be spared not only to continue the ser
vice he Jas so faithfully performed for the truth, 
but also to enjoy in some measure the fruits of 
his willing efforts—which desire concerning him 
we also endorse to the full. <

“Spiritualism au<l Natural Law.”"
The splendid essay on the above topic which 

.was contributed to our columns (No. 5) by Da
rius Lyman, Esq., under the signature “D. L.,” 
has called forth the warmest encoinlnms on every 
hand. We quote be]pw from vatious correspond

’ ents in proof of this assertion: J. E. Hendricks, 
Des Moines, la., writes in the course of a letter 
ordering copies of the essay for distribution: 
“Though the Banner always contains some valu
able thoughts, "the last issue (No. 5) Is excep
tionally interesting. . . . The letter of D. 
L.’s addresses Itself especially to persons who 
will read and appreciate a logical argument."

Chester A. Greenleaf writes from Chicopee, 
Mass.: “The reply of ‘D. L.’ to Prof. You
mans and Dr. Carpenter should be in the hands 
of every Materialist and Spiritualist in the land. 
It is cheering to know that there are so many 
able men and women, and this writer, D. L., in 
particular, ready to write, speak and debate in 
defence of our Spiritual Philosophy. His article 
is one that the most advanced Spiritualist can 
put into the hands of the most scientific Materi
alist or tfie most conservative Orthodox, and feel 
assured that his belief in Spiritualism will be 
confirmed, and the respect of unbelievers be won 
by their perusal of it.”

William Emmette Coleman writes us from 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, a letter in high com-- 
pliment to this essay, and referring to the re
ligious views of Dr. Carpenter. We shall .print, 
his contribution next week. ,

A Dastardly Outrage.
While passing quietly along Pleasant street,. 

Friday evening, Oct. 26th, Horace Seaver, the 
veteran and venerable editor of tlie Boston Inves
tigator was set upon by some party armed with ' 
a " slung shot ’’ or other murderous weapon, and 
severely injured. Mr. Seaver refers to the event 
In an article from which we extract the follow
ing paragraph:

“ The cowardly villain who assaulted us made 
his escape, but as the police are on his track he- 
may be caught and brought to justice. We are 
not in favor of much punishment, as a general 
thing, but if any rascal deserves the State Prison,, 
it is he who without provocation attacks with a 
deadly weapon a peaceable and aged man. It is 
a marvel, almost/that we were not killed on the 
spot or maimedTor life ; but as some people can 
go through a great deal and ‘still live,’ we may 
have in us a number of years yet to devote to tlie 
help of the Liberal cause.”.

Dr. Grahnm on Onr Indian Wars.
The venerable and highly Intelligent Dr. C. C. 

Graham, of Louisville, Ky., says in an essay in 
the Courier-Journal of that city:

“Being born in the ‘dark and bloody ground ’ 
near ninety-four years ago, and having had much 
to do with the Northwestern Indians, both in 
war and peace, and twice a prisoner with them, 
I am well assured that all the wars with them for 
tlie last hundred years have been brought on 
from the wanton cruelty of our own border ruf
fians, or by the dishonest and faithless conduct 
of the agents sent them from Washington."

HF Lyman C. Howe writes from Fredonia, 
N. Y.:

“ I have just received word from Binghamton, 
N. Y., officially notifying me of acceptance of 
terms, &c , for an engagement there for one- 
half the Sundays for a year—it being optional 
with me whether I serve alternate Sundays or al
ternate months or alternate half months. So I 
can use the other half oflmytime according to 
demand elsewhere. I expect to begin my year 
in Binghamton in November. " "

A recent communication m. the Banner from 
Charles Lowe, of this place, is known and recog
nized here as true. His father resides here, and 
is an Advent preacher. I think there is a gener
al awakening among Spiritualists and growing 
souls everywhere."

W The First Annual Congress of the National 
Liberal League, at Rochester, N. Y., was a com
plete and gratifying success. The League voted 
to adopt the three principles of the "Call," un
changed, as their political platform for 1880, and 
to postpone the making of nominations to anoth
er year. The audiences steadily increased at 
each session, till Corinthian Hall, seating sixteen 
hundred persons, was well filled by the people 
attending. The press of Rochester gave full and 
respectful reports of the proceedings; numerous 
liberal organizations sent messages of sympathy 
to the Congress, and many sent delegates.

HF Those who'desire the services of a first- 
class piano or organ-tuner, at reasonable rates, 
will find Edward W. Thompson, 251 Meridian 
street, East Boston, reliable and worthy of pat
ronage, and as such we recommend him to our 
friends. Read his card in another column.

Seance with the Flower Medium.
A correspondent informs us that at a circle 

given In Boston by Mrs. Thayer, on Monday 
evening last, before a select few, the following 
flowers and plants were brought into a closed 
room: A carnation pink plant with about fifty 
flowers in full bloom; six or seven varieties of 
ferns; smilax, several feet in length; two castor 
oil beans and leaf. Flowers of various kinds, 
viz.: Jessamine, fuchsia, Mardchal Niel Rose, 
tuberoses, azalia, lily (peculiar description), pan
sy, violet, calla lily, camelia (a very delicate 
flower, which, as is well known, will not admit 
of the slightest handling), rosebuds, souvenir 
rose and other plants, names unknown. A white 
dove was also brought on this occasion.

“The Crowning Act of Injustice.”
At the Episcopal Church Congress, in New 

York, on Friday, Nov. 2d, Bishop Whipple de
nounced the last Indian war as the crowning act 
of injustice. The Nez Percds, he said, were al
ways loyal to the Government, and got nothing 
for it but blankets made of glue and shoddy, and 
shoes soled with paper. The Apaches can tell a 
dark story of treachery and baseness on our part. 
The Sioux war was the result of violation of sol
emn treaties by the United States. The Indians 
were never first to violate a treaty.

Mrs. Helen M. Barnard, so well known to 
the national capital as a brainy pen-driver, has 
made a hit in the artificial ice business. She is 
the proprietor of the Thomas Cook artificial ice 
machine, and lately sold the right for Alleghany 
County, Pennsylvania, and will shortly have on 
exhibition In Washington a quantity of the Ice. 
This machine will manufacture ice fifty per cent, 
cheaper than it is now put on the market, and of 
a quality far superior to any frozen naturally on 
the ponds. The indications are that it is des
tined to revolutionize the ice trade everywhere, 
of the need of which reform a long suffering pub
lie (particularly in "dog days”) is fully and 
painfully awajre.

®“ As will be seen by a special notice on our 
Sth page, Prof, si B. Brittan has removed his office 
to No. 2 Van lYest Place (Charles street, corner 
Fourth), New( York City. We understand that 
Prof. B. has Dben-^ery successful of late In his 
medical practice—aTact. which his removal to 
more commodious quarters would of itself argue, 
—and that he has been privileged to accomplish 
some extraordinary cures of long standing dis
ease, which, to nse the words of a correspondent, 
“ touch the lower limits of the miraculous.” We 
recommend Dr. Brittan to the attention of those 
needing the services of a medical assistant along 
the road to be traversed in regaining lost health.

r.unAr.l.it
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short Sermon.—When tlwudoest good, doit because 

It Is good, not because men esteem It; when thou avoideat 
evil, fly It because It is evil, not because men fqwak against 
it; ba honest for love or honesty, and thou shall be uni
formly so; he that doth It without principle Is wavering.

Will “J.O. BM” who contributed $5,00 for tho relief of 
the famine-stricken inhabitants In India, please call at the 
Banner or Light Counting-Room?

Hero Is acrltlclsm on a sermon, which, like sentences ot 
the Delphic oracle, may be read In two different ways. 
When asked how she liked the morning discourse, she re
plied, “It was good enough, what there was of It; anti 
there was enough of it, such as it was.”

THE THOMAS PAINE CONTROVERSY.
. —Now, with passion,

Prime heaps Paine’s dying bed with shame, 
While Ingersoll defends the eame

In savage fashion.
“As gun, well aimed at duck or plover, 

" Recoils and kicks the owner over,1’
As Trumbull rhymed It, , 

Bo the Observer’s blunderbuss
Proved deadly at the breech when thus 

Irameus Primed it. -ZGraphie.

The Blackfeet Indians have ceded about 200,000 square 
miles of the finest land In the Canadian northwest to tho 
Dominion. Each band Is allotted a separate reservation; 
each chief gets twenty-five dollars In cash, a coat and a 
silver medal. Tho annual payment to each chief is twenty- 
five dollars, to each headman fifteen dollars, and to all oth
ers of the tribe live dollars.

The French Free Masons have long been divided upon 
the question as to whether a belief in the “ Grami,Archi
tect of the Universe’’ should be a dogma of their order. 
At the recent Masonic Convention In France, the second 
clause of the Constitution which read,,**Free Masonry 
holds to the principle of the existence of a God and the im
mortality of tho soul,” was altered, by an Immense major
ity, to “ Free Masonry holds to tho principle of an abso
lute freedom of conscience and to the brotherhood of man
kind. It uxcludeVno one on account of his belief.” .

A person may cause evil to others not only by his actions, 
but by his inaction, and In either case tie is justly account
able to them for the Injury.—/, Stuart Mill.

A despatch from Alexandria says the King of Abyssinia 
again threatens to Invade Egypt with 120,000 men. General 
Gordon Is expected at Massowah to negotiate with him.

Captain Chisholm, agent for Liverpool underwriters, 
who has been In Peru adjusting the losses to British ves
sels occasioned by tidal wavesand earthquakes of the mem
orable Sth of May, has returned to England Wa Panama 
The aggregate loss on the insurance companies was about 
£70,000. ________________

. ACROSTIC, 
Making sunshine on your way; ,• .

• Aiding truth each passing day;
Unabashed, with hearty glow, 
Doing good where’er you go. 
Loving, charitable, kind,

5 * Open-hearted, pure In mind;
' Rest In-hope of joys above,

Duty wins eternal love, j. F. 8.

The French political geyser Is about ready for a new 
spout. __

As General Tcliertliemosieihshmdoff was leaving for the 
wars, his sweetheart remarked to him in tears: “Though 
I never more behold thee, yet Is thy name a spell,”

Two hundred carriages and 20,000 persons wore In tho 
funeral procession of the late Harry Melggs, the “ Railway 
King ”of South America, at Lima, Peru, on tho 2d Hit, 
The populace carried the casket containing the remains of 
the deceased on their shoulders for nearly half a mile. Af
ter the payment of his debts the vast property of tho de
ceased goes entirely to his children.

An earthquake shock, lasting from fifteen seconds to one 
minute, was very sensibly felt at different places in Ver
mont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire and 
northern New York about two o’clock Bunday morning, 
Nov. 4th. People were aroused from their slumbers, build
ings rocked, glass shattered, bells rung and furniture de
molished by tho concussion, but no serious damage to prop
ty 1 s reported. ______________

. BLESSINGS ON BOOKS.
Blessings on books! that ever show 

What ancient wit and sages taught, 
And pour In bounteous overflow

The ever-living stream of thought 1 
Blessings on books! while they are ours,* 

And souls are reached through ears aud eyes, 
We ’re equals of th1 immortal powers, 

> We ’re partners In the earth and skies I

A man who is excessively sick necessarily goes out doors 
and apologizes to the uni verse-the Danbury News says so.

Oliver P. Morton, United States‘Senator, died at Indi
anapolis, Ind., Nov. 1st, at 5:30 r. M. He was born In 
Wayne County, Ind., in August, 1823, only six years after 
the State was admitted to the Union. At the age of 19 ho 
entered as a student in Miami University at Oxford, O., 
where he remained three years. Returning to Indiana, he 
chose the law for a profession. In 1861 he became the 
“War Governor” of the Btate, and afterward a member 
of the United States Senate, which post he held during 
eleven years of continuous service, ‘(U was burled on 
Monday, Nov. 5th, his funeral being attended by many of 
the dignitaries ot the Btate and country generally. The 
woman suffragists acknowledged his services In their 
cause by a beautiful floral offering, brought to Indianapo
lis by Miss PhebeCousins.

Gov. Rice, of Massachusetts, has appointed Thursday, 
Nov. 20th, as Thanksgiving Day.

War News.—October 31st, Chevket Pasha advanced to 
retake TelIsche. He was defeated after a several hours’ en
gagement by the Russians at Radomirz, and fled In the 
greatest disorder. Dar Tetewen and Gorny Dubruk have 
been taken by the Russians. Plevna Is completely Invested. 
25,000 to 30,000 regular troops in and about Constantinople, 
have been ordered to start Immediately for Orchanloand 
Sofia to relieve Osman Pasha, while 226,797 men are to be 
Immediately called out for active service. The majdrlty of 
these are members of the reserve. The draft will leave 
333,412 registered members of the reserve.

November 5th,.the Turkish troops were defeated at 
Erzeroumln a ten hours’engagement, Muktar Pasha being 

, wounded. Kars Is reported to be closely Invested, to bo 
short of provisions, absolutely destitute of firewood, and 
crowded with wounded—the Turkish retreat to that city 
having been characterized by the wildest confusion and 
rout. Indications exist that the Russians Intend crossing 
the Balkans forthwith, as large bodies of troops are being 
massed at Timova, and reinforcements constantly arriving 
are being echelonned on the Sletova, Biela and Timova 
line. The official return of Russian killed, wounded and 

’missing from the commencement of hostilities to the 25th 
of October is 61,042. ,

Foreign MiNcellaiiy. ;
The fourth year of " Meetings of the Free Gos 

pel of Spiritualism,” in Doughty Hall, London, 
commenced on Sunday, Oct. 14th, on which occa
sion Mr. J. J. Morse delivered an address on a 
subject voted by the audience: "What does Spir
itualism Teach, and wherein consists its Superi
ority over Other Religious Beliefs or Systems? ” 
The hall was packed witli interested seekers after 
truth.

Dr. Mack, of Boston, arrived in London, Oct.‘ 
24th.

“M. A. (Oxon.”), at the close of an essay on 
" Transcorporeal Action of Spirit,” In London 
Human Nature for October, says:

“Every experiment, every observation, goes to 
confirm the grand truth round which all the the
ories of Spiritualism centre. ‘ Man is a Spirit : 
AND THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH ONLY TRANS
FERS HIM TO ANOTHER-SPHEUE OF EXISTENCE.’ 
While on earth lie can at times act independent
ly of his body: he can communicate with those 
who are akin to him, but in higher stages of pro 
gression he can vindicate his birthright, and rise 
superior to what in his present state is possible 
for him.”

In a lecture on “ What Constitutes Medium
ship?” delivered before the Dalston Association, 
by Mr. W. J. Colville, he is reported in tlie Lon
don Spiritualist as saying:

" It was erroneously supposed by many at the 
present day that mediumship and its phenomena 
were a result of what is Called ' Modern Spiritu
alism,’ and that the Fox family and others In 
America were the first mediums. That such was 
really not the fact, was clear to every one who 
had taken the smallest trouble to study the sub
ject, for mediumship was but a revival in present 
times of that' outpouring ot tlie Spirit ’ which 
had taken place in ages long gone by, and tlie 
manifestaton of which was as old as the history 
of the world. Mediumship was peculiar to no 
nation, race, or sect; It came impartially to all, 
and it was, therefore, a natural gift common to 
all men. It might be said that every living being 
was a medium ; the only.question was the degree 
of development in individuals. The vast spirit
world surrounded the material world, like an en
veloping cloud, and its myriads of inhabitants 
were ever influencing their brethren and sisters 
still in the body; the influence acted consciously 
or unconsciously, but none the less surely and 
effectively. Mediums, usually so known, were 
those persons who, possessing a predominance of 
what might be termed * nerve aura ’ in their con
stitutions, were thereby rendered sensitive to tlie 
approaches of the spirits. Of course it was in a 
great degree within tlie will of such persons 
whether they would welcome or resist tlie use 
that could be made of their power. All men pos
sessed it, either in tlie germ, or In fuller develop
ment ; there were ' born mediums ’ in the fullest 
sense of the term, and also those who might be 
said to be no mediums at all, their power being 
invariably in a normal condition,”

Query-What is a Si'hiwualist?—Why, a 
spirit in the flesh who believes in tiiefact that lie 
can communicate with a spirit who has left the 
flesh. Is that all? No, not all; for to be a proper 
Spiritualist, he must extend tlie knowledge he 
has received from'others to others again, and do 
his best to spread the truth. This is one of tlie 
things that go to make up a practical Spiritualist; 
for how selfish to receive and not to give away 
any. ‘A little knowledge creates a thirst for 
more." Then stir yourselves, nnd spread tlie 
knowledge to the groping ones; lead them to ex
change beliefs for facts, to throw overboard 
false theologies, and accept the beneficent rays 
of truth being shed over the land nt the present 
time. Ains 1 hOw many people nro in a receptive 
condition for trutli at present, and likely to re
main so, for want of the Spiritualists of the pres
ent day adding the word 1 practical ’ to their 
names.’’—Alfred Monk, in Medium. '

Village. Would like to make further engage
ments. Societies or Individuals desiring Mr. 
Fuller’s services for week-day evenings in tlie 
vicinity of his Sunday engagements can secure 
lectures at very reasonable rates. Address Gosh
en Mill Village, N. IL, care of Mrs. GHve G. 
Pettis. \

Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks lias of late Ween 
speaking In Memphis, Tenn., witli good results. 
She lectures during April next in Philadelphia, 
Pa., and would be glad to give the friends in tlie 
East, either before or after that time, a specimen 
of her powers as trance and inspirational speaker.

MeetingH in Brooklyn, SY1^.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer's lecturing engagement for 
the last two months whs so very successful, tiiut 
the Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists liave en
gaged her again for seven months, to commence 
the first Sunday in December. E. V. Wilson will 
speak there during November. His previous 
course of lectures attracted large audiences.

Dr. ('arpentrr’N Ahl toNpiritiiiiliHin.
Tn thu KtlHur of thu Banner of Light:

In your last issue 1 find tlie first part of tho re
vised anti enlarged reply of Dr. Buehiinnn to the 
recent effort ot Dr. Carpenter, ot England ; and 
I desire to say tliat, according to my understand 
ing, the Spiritualists of Atiierirn. especially, n.e 
undergic.it nml la-ting obligations to Dr. Car
penter, mid also to Prof. Youmans of the Popu
lar Science M< nthly. because of the devehiptiieiit 
of tills truly philosophical mid unanswerable re
ply from the pen of Prof. J. R. Buchanan. In 
the recesses of principles, us in Ilie realms of re- 
.suitant facts in psychological and physiological' 
science,. Dr. Buchanan Inis long been aluioM 
without a peer, mid the liehness and fulness of 
his wisdom and knowledge me ch arly manifested 
in ills review of Dr. Carpenter. What, an influen
tial publication for the wide public you will have 
when you print in one pamphlet the combined con
tributions of Dr. Bucliitiimi, Epes Sargent, Prof. 
Wallace mid "D. L.” of Washington. Verily, our 
materialistic opponents are doing the cause of 
Spiritualism an immense service.

, ■ Always, fraternally, A. J. Davis. - 
■Orange, N. J., Foe. r,th, 1877.

IIAUTFOItlt. <IONN.. BOOH DEI'OT.
K. M. ROHE, M Trumbull slieut. Hnrtronl, <bmn,,koeps 

rouHtHhtly fur hair Gu* Banner of Llsht and a full Hunply 
<»f thu Nplrltual anti* Beform Works piiblUhRd by 
Colby 4 Rich. ’ - j

.. _ __„. -♦.♦- ---------- -  -
WANHIMJTON BDOK DEPOT.. .

Kh’IIARl» JUHiKRTS, RookHdler. No. Bld 3enutb 
at rect, aa«nu Neu- York umiac, IV aching tub ♦ D. C., ktupa 
constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, and a full supply 
•if thu Nnlrltunl an«l Hr form Works published By 
ColbvAlUrh.

LONDON, ENO., BOOK DEPOT.
J BURNS, Progressive Library, No, |A Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. ('., London, Eug,

LONDON. END.. BOOK DEPOT.
W; H. UXKRI.'iON, No. « orca, Ru^ il streM, Lon

don. Eng.; k*' *p4 for salo thu Bunner oi Light, and a 
CulHhiuof sph Huai and R durmal uy Works piuHlshed by 
Colby it,Rich. Hu also receives subscriptions fur thu Ban
ner. . -• ^ . .. . . _ ^-^ --------- -----

AUNTKALIAA BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency forthuBANNMr of Light. W. H.TERRY.

No. hl RiHHull.Htreot, Melh<iu-ne, Australia, has fm sale,n 
lhi> wtnkHon Nplrlliinll.nl, btHKHAl. ANA) KEI-OKJt 
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nt all tlnii-H bnfouiol there.

.ADVERTISEMENTS,

The Jowell Courier has discovered that Cleopatra was a 
needle-woman. Perhaps so. But there Antony doubt she 
had other asp-lrations.

, SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
“Naught but the fittest lives,” I hear •

Ring on the northern breeze of thought;
“To Nature’s heart the strong are dear:

The weak must pass unloved, uusought.”
And yet, In undertones, a Voice

Is heard that says: “Oh, child of earth, 
Your mind’s best work, your heart’s best choice

Shall stand with God for what they ’re worth. ”
’T Is not tho strong alone survives:

Truth, Beauty, Virtue, scattered wide
In humble foil, bear noble lives ’ 

Whoso fruits forever must abide. * 
Time’s buildings are not all of stone;

With frailest fibres Nature spins
Her living webs from zone to zone,

And what is lost she daily wins. —[Crunch.

An enthusiastic tourist, from tho White Mountains, who 
rushed into a printing office, full of his adventures, and 
began to discourse loudly on tho same, particularly those 
met with in Bethlehem, was rendered furiously irate 
when, being requested by a hard-working Bubtb lookup 
the fourth verse of the second chapter of Ruth for him, he 
found it to read: “And behold, Boaz camo from Bethle
hem.” The Boston Commercial Bulletin wants to know 
If that was n’t “a Ruthless way of disposing of bores I"

The Russians are evidently suffering severely from sick
ness In the Dobrudscha.-PMfa. Press. We’ve had pains 
In our head, pains In our stomach, and pains everywhere 
else, save hi our Dnbrudscha. Thunk heaven, we’re all 
right there yet. When a man’s Dobrudschagives out. he’d 
better measure his length on the ground and send for an 
undertaker. He’s gone, sure.—Newark Courier.

Mrs. Van Cott has closed her labors at Athol, Mass., and 
declares that to save one soul In that town Is equivalent to 
saving one hundred In any other locality.

The man who has been looking for a sea serpent all sum
mer has returned, and Is looking for an oyster In a church 
fair stew. .  a
“Charter Oak stoves,” says an advertisement. Most 

people would prefer to charter Iron ones for practical pur
poses. __________

Professor (describing ancient Greek theatre)—“And it 
had no roof.” Junior (sure he has caught professor in a 
mistake—“What did they do, sir, when it rained?” 
Professor (taking off his glasses and pausing a moment)— 
•‘They got wet, sir.”—Prtncetonian.

Complimentary Bendit.
The announcement is made that a compliment

ary benefit, tendered to the Keene Brothers by 
the officers of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum and other organizations with wliich these 
fine test-mediums have been working, will take 
place at Amory Hall, corner of West and Wash
ington streets, Boston, Tuesday evening, Nov. 15.

"Primitive Christianity, and Modern 
Spiritualism.” —Dr. Eugene Crowell’s book 
with the foregoing title is taking tlie lead in tills 
country as the chief standard work in connection 
with Spiritualism. Some Spiritualists keep it for 
the purpose of lending it to tlieir friends, and 
during the last London season tliere was njore. 
demand for it from the Lending Library of the 
National Association of Spiritualists than for any 
other book; the copies of it in tliat library were 
almost constantly out, in the hands of readers. 
Not only is the book well written, but Dr. Crow
ell lias attended a great number of stances, and 
after first making sure of the accuracy of his 
facts, has drawn from them those conclusions 
only which they reasonably warrant; on this ac
count tlie book commends itself to the scientific 
mind. Then, again, instead of painting Spirit
ualism as Vandalism prepared to upset every
thing, and to tear down the good and bad alike 
of the culture and religious sentiment Inherited 
from past ages, he presents it as primitive Chris
tianity divested of all the artificialities imposed 
upon it by man. Tliis method .tends to disarm 
prejudice, and has truth as its foundation.—Lon
don Spiritualist.

Tliis standard work is offered for sale by Colby 
& Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

............ 1 *♦»♦"--------------
EST Dumont C. Dake, M. D., writes from Roch

ester, N. Y.: '“ Chas. II. Foster, the famous test 
medium, has been with us over a month. Uis 
many wonderful, startling and convincing tests 
have creiited no little excitement, and his visit 
and success almost an ovation. The press is al
most unanimous in pronouncing him a power past 
finding out and exposing. The papers are indeed 
very candid, and in column articles speak of ills 
very remarkable manifestations, and his wonder
ful doings are reported at length. Mr. Foster 
has made many converts, among whom are sev
eral of the leading minds of this city. Long may 
he live to benefit humanity through the blessed 
and convincing proof he gives of our great, bur 
glorious immortality.”

Movements of JLecturers and JSeif lums.
J. L. Newman, magnetic physician, has re

moved his office to No. 8)4 Montgomery Place, 
Room 5. Office hours from 1 to 4 p. m. He will 
visit patients at their homes.

Mrs. Helen Matthews Roundy' will speak at 
Mount Holly, Vt., Sunday, Nov. 11th ; will speak 
at Tyson Furnace, Plymouth, Vt., Sunday, Nov. 
18th.

E. V. Wilson’s address during November and 
December will be 428 Clermont avenue, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Hon. Warren Chase has by this time taken up 
ills winter, quarters in San Josd, Cal., after a 
most successful campaign at Santa Barbara, at 
which latter place the friends-have a large and 
flourishing society.

C. B. Lynn will lecture in Boston during No
vember; in East Dennis, Dec. 2d; in Stoneham, 
Mass., Dec. 9th and 16th; In Philadelphia during 
January. Mr. Lynn can be engaged for the last 
two Sundays in December. Address him care of 
this office until January.

Dr. J. L. York, who has lectured on the Pacific 
coast witli marked success for several years past, 
has returned Eastward, where lie proposes to 
continue his labors in the lecturing field. He has 
the reputation of being an eloquent and able 
speaker. His present address is Ionia, Mich.

AbbyN. Burnham will speak in Nashua, N. H., 
Sunday, Nov. 11th. “

Dr. D. P. Kayner, lecturer, has returned to St. 
Charles, Ill., from his trip to Minnesota, and is 
ready for further work.

A. J. Fishback, who has been addressing large 
audiences in Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio re
cently, is now at home resting for a short time, 
and soon will be ready for work again. His per
manent address is Webster Groves, St. Louis Co. 
Mo. ' ,

J. M. Allen’s address until December will be 
at the Belvidere Seminary, N. J., Where he is at 
present giving scientific lectures.

Ira Davenport, Jr., arrived at his home in 
Buffalo, N. Y., trom Sidney, N. S. W., Oct. 31st.

Thos. Cook will lecture, and Silas Arthur will 
afford proof of his musical development as fol
lows : At Young America, Monday evening, Nov. 
12th; Carver, Tuesday evening, Nov. 13th; 
Chaska, Wednesday evening, Nov. 14th; Shako
pee, Thursday evening, Nov. 15th; Prior Lake, 
Friday evening, Nov. 16th; Hastings, 'Saturday 
and Sunday evenings, Nov. 17th and 18th, all in 
Minnesota; and at Prescott, Monday evening, 
Nov. 19th; River Falls, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, Nov. 20th and 21st; Ellsworth, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 22d^ln Wisconsin.

Mrs. P. W. Stephens is lecturing and holding 
test stances at Carson City, Nevada. She pro
poses to remain there until April next. .

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., will be 
in Springfield, Mass., about January 10th to 20th. 
He will alsobe in Amherst, Mass., during Janu
ary ; probably, also, In Northampton and Chico
pee, Mass. Due notice hereafter.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., spoke in 
the Universalist Church, at Croydon Flat, N. 
H., Sunday, Oct. 28th, to large and intelligent 
audiences; also spoke in the Town Hall, at Croy
don East Village, Thursday evening, Nov. 1st, 
and Goshen Mill Village, Nov. 4th. His engage
ments for November are, Nov. 11th, Unity Cen
tre ; Nov. 18tb, East Lempster; Nov. 25th, Mill
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ii IiIiik Mat’ ll.
Void undent

tlier notice. O.6.

1ST Subscriptions for the new works on tlie 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which “M. A. (Olton.),” our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issuh when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author Is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale In this country. Those wlio intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that the author may 
know what to depend upon.

HF The Spiritualist Society at Detroit, Mich., 
announces tliat it desires to engage some public 
test'medium who can describe spirits, give tests,, 
&c. The organization has a good hall which will 
seat one thousand persons. Those wishing par
ticulars can correspond with William Sanborn, 
75 Macomb avenue, Detroit. '

Removiil oi Prof. Britton. -
Dr. S. B. Brittan has Just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Foul th), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

———^^“ ^(^,------------
IIow invigorating to inhale the aromatic odors 

of the spruce, the pine and the fir I The tonic 
and healing virtues of these trees are extracted 
and united with extracts of other medicinal 
plantsand trees to form Dr Quain’s Compound 
Spruce Elixir. It cures coughs, colds, sore 
throat, bronchial affections, and lias a wonderful 
power in stimulating the kidneys to healthy ac
tion. .

i I Dll i lll.vr A Puzz’Iur Pastime for Hui Young 
A A I>1 j 1 • Folksat Home. Capital lor Children. 
. .......its.

Bent by Mall Post Paid. Catalogues of Home Amuse* 
merits and ’I’ricks of Magic fr< e.

ADAMS & CO., 31-2 Beacon etreot, Boston.
. ..........—

The Human Soul;
ITS ORIGIN AM) IMMORTALITY.

Circle for Investigation. —We desire to 
call attention to the advertisement on our seventh 
page, proposing a circle for investigation, which 
promises to be of usefulness to those desirous of 
associating under conditions absolutely free from 
all chances of collusion or delusion.

ISy Miss Mattie A. Houghton, electro-mag
netic physician, of the value^ofjwlfose remedial 
powers many in Boston can testify, will sail from 
New York for Glasgow, Scotland, in the steamer 
California, on Saturday, Nov. 10th.

GF On our first page the reader will find 
another installment of Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s able 
reply to Prof. Carpenter.

------—  ------ -^a^. —__—^^^^__ '
£5F Read the views of the Philadelphia Press 

on “Isis Unveiled,” as printed on our second 
page. ------------- - —♦•♦^----------------
.^ The Anti-Tax Convention meets in Bos

ton, 176 Tremont street, next Sunday and .Mon
day, Nov. 11th and 12th.

tSF The Review of our Foreign Spiritualistic 
Exchanges, by Dr. Ditson, in this issue, is' very 
interesting reading. •

• -----------—- - -^-*----------------
J3F We were last week the recipient of a pleas

ant visit from C. O. Poole, Esq., of New York.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Spiritualist Lecture Course.—A series of Sunday 

afternoon and evening meetings will beheld at Amorv Hall 
during the present season at 2^ and 7H precisely. Dr. H. 
F. Gardner, Manager. This course has no business rela
tion to or connection with the C. P. L. Cephas B. Lynn 
will lecture afternoon and evening during November.

Amory Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum Ko. 1 
holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West anil Washington streets, commencing at io# 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. „ J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

Eagle Hall, bib Washington street.— Test Circle every 
Sunday morning at 10^ A. m. Inspirational speaking at 
2M anu7X P. M. Good mediums and speakers always pres
ent, .

Rochester Hall, 730 Washington */mf.—Public Cir
cles for tests and speaking are held in this hall every Sun
day at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 and 7:30 P. m. Several reliable 
mediums always in attendance. Good quartette singing 
provided.

Pythian Hall.—The Ladles’ Aid Society—Mrs. John 
Woods, President, Mrs. A. A, C. Pei kins, Vice Presi
dent—holds its meetings regularly on the afternoon of Fri
day of each week, at this halt, 176 Tremont street. Socia
ble In the evening, to which the public are invited.

For the Lyceum.—On the evening of Nov. 27th 
Miss Lueette Webster will give readings at Amory 
Hall, assisted by her pupils and volunteers, the 
pecuniary proceeds going to benefit the Lyceum 
treasury.

Rochester Hall— 730 Washington street.—We

“Five MiniitCN tor IleiroHliinentH.”— 
Everybody who lias traveled by railroad has 
heard the above announcement, anti has probably 
suffered from eating too hastily, thereby sowing 
the seed of Dyspepsia. It is a comfort to know 
thatthe Peruvian Syrup will cure the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia, as thousands are ready to testify.

N.10.2W

Sealed Letters Answered by It. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. -Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
,postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.N,3.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon strict, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10 to4.

N.10.4W*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealedletters, at 61 West 42d street, Now York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.6.

BY PROF. ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.
ri^UE ablest mid most profound Es^ay on thoImmortality 

1 side which has appeared hi jnanv years. - .
It Is a leader of three pages in THE EVOLUTION.

No. 15. . • ' .The miniver rontalns a dozen other forcible nrlcWon
aiieitiesof Popular Science ami Biullcnl L Hernia re.

Farht'ssaj in worth hie pi Ice of the number, which Is
1f» cents per Single mpy. |;.5O pet year.

Foil lilal miiibriM Ku .'»o»cuts, or sixteen numbers or
lb!7 fol +I.5U............................... ........... ........

From date of subset Iptloii tn .limitary. IL't $I.«L
No. 15 rouiahis a two-page Lint of Books rm minend-

t*d to Liberals, -- • , ,
Semi stamps fur No. 15. No attention paid t<i postal

cards. -. , , , ’ .
Address, with money uidm or registered letter.

ASA K. BUTTS, Publisher,

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J.E. Hriggb, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st.,between 5th and 6thave.,NewYorkCity.

D.30.

Pnbllc Reception Robin for Npiritn* 
alists.—The Publishers of the-Btiniier of Liglit 
have assigned a suitable Boom iu tlieir Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed cun meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p.-m;-___________ _^^^^_------------ •

HF Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Pliysl- 
cian. No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS

Nov. IO.-3W 31 Iley Nt root, N. Y
“OF MAKVKLOVN INTEKFNT ANO <(F INFI

rVHE new b<n»k:-VHnl Miisrn€(i«ni; It* Tower 
1 over BUrnne. by Dr. Fn ib rlck T. Pan'mi.

Dealing with the Nature. Hauge of Action and Uuvsof 
the WoihIciTuI Principle known as “Animal Magnetism,” « 
“MrMnerlsm,” “N»r'’nRH Force,” “Hypnotism.” Ac., 
tln\eminent inventigator lime pre‘un’H Hie fruit*of his 
long research nml expetrlnnMitK with >perl»! reference to . 
the adaptation afth? prineipb hrtht^illixdottan of hu
man ills and subrings. ’ •

Illwray of farts; his practical and rational views, op
posing all .woclatlon of-magnetism with “spiritism “; • 
and his ma-y Interesting narratives of remark able eases 
ami experiences make the book a drsli able acquisition to 
every Intelligent reader, and esp dally so to every thought
ful physician.

In <uie beautiful volume *»f 240. paces. Sold by all book
sellers: or sent post ‘paid <m receipt of price. $1,25, by 
ADAMS, VICTOR A CO., Publishers, IHWUHnm street, 
New York. ___ _ Nov. t(L_

7\~nh:w ano rhmai^^
THE GOSPElToF NATURE.

B AX? If ERMAN .V LYON,
Authors of “ Th? Hollow (Ilobe." .

This book contahiH ma y start Ing Ideas that are cairn* 
lated to ihspel Hie mystlflrntlon ami uniovd thr numerous 
dltlicnltlrs by which thinking minds have Inch rnvlioncd 
concerning the gn nt problems of human existence. The
The Soul of Th ng-

as MlowHt 
Dhniids;

founding nf Lnignaje; Spirit Abodes; Bphlt Blugnij hy.
Cloth. *2.00. •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A . RICH, at 

No. il Montgomery Place, coiner of Provhiee street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

l NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
a J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions fur the Hanner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring, 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage,-Old Ford Hoad. Bow, E,, London.

OH.
The Broker and h is Viet inis.

Au Intensely thrilling and Interesting story, foimdid on 
spiritual tact*.

Paper. 47 H1 . 25 rents, Krtage free
For sale wholesale and .retail bv COLBY X RICH, at ■

ROUIIENTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMBUN A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for Bale the Nplrltnnl nnd 
Reform Works published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Booton, Mass.

BOCIIENTKR, N. Y.. BOOK DKPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcadellllll, Roches

ter, N. V., keep for sale tho Nplrltual aud Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 2.59 North Ninth street. Phlladol- 

£hla, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of
Jght.and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Bookaon sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes. ■

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. 82fl Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morningt

NEW YORK BOOKEND PAPER ARENUY.

CHANNING D. MILES keeps for sale the Bannerol 
Lightand other Spiritual Papersand Reform Books pm- 
Hshed by Colby A Rich, at the Harvard Rooms 42d stie t 
and6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West33dstreet.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD. Agent. Book sr Iler. 51 Fast Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale thu Bon
ner of Light.

BALTIMORE. MD., HOOK, DEPOT.
WABH. A. DANBKIN, 70S Saratoga street, Bal..more,

Piano and Organ-Timing.
AMONG the many <m gaged In HiN business hi Hie city.

one Is somewhat puzzh-d h* sdpri a tuner who will 
Drove competent. m*t onh for the A rat hut all Huies he 
may be rtnpMeiL EDWARD W. THOMPSON, Practi
cal Piano and Organ Timer, would respertfoliv c »1I tho 
attention “f ownciHuf Instruments, especially thoM‘who 
read IIP?* card, to the fart that all work he undertakes Is 
never left until faithfully and satMadorHv done. Prices 
ns low ns flrst*rlas«w<)rk ran be done. EDWARD W. 
THOMSON. Resldeme251 Metldlan Httod, East Boston, 

Nov. to.

A LARGE front room, with a smaller one leading from 
It, either furnished or unfurnished, In the new build

ing io. 8S Montgomery Place. Each n om heated by 
steam, easy of access, and eminently suitable for office 
purposes.

Apply for particulars to COLBY A RICH, No. 9 M«nt- 
ponierv Place. Boston, July 21.
^TAlSnQ"K»’‘aU^ F>»'. * 7". o'r-gaps, 16 stops. *120; 13. flfl; 12. K»: 9. ♦«; 
__ _ _ $45-brand new. warranted, todays’ test

trial. Other bargains 24 pp. Illustrated 
wllUXAlAM Newspaper nil about Pla"n-lbgtn war. 
free. DANIEL F. BEATTY. Wnahingfon, N.J.

Nov. 10 —lv .

Physio-Eclectic Medical College.
■VTKXT Session begin* January 8. Progressive and Sct- 

enilfle. Doctors anil Snub nts of Medicine wanting 
MicdOcs for most Diseases ami Lvgil Protect loti, tuhln w, 
^l 1̂^1^ M* D- c,l»t,•’,”a,l' ”• Hw-Nov. 10.

MRS. S. C. CHURCH ILL, 
MAGNETIC nnd Ihallng McMinn W«1<D Glrr’psov- 

eiy Tuesday and Fi Id tv evening at her r»snl»*nee. 
No. 101 East 14lh street, comer of 4th ave., New York.

Nov. -0. • '
Md., keeps for sale the Hanner or Light, and the Nnlk^ 
itunl anil Reform Work* published by Colby A lilch.

HAN FRAN<1IN<1<L UAL.. HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Koaruuy atreet (upstairs) may be Liui;’. on 

sale the Banneu or Light, anaaEenoralvarletyorHpIr- 
Ituallai nnd Reform Books, at Eastern prices. Alsoare informed that the farewell sdanceof the cele- .

Edw n and Harrv will Adams * Co.’stlolilpn Veni. Plnnchettea,Npenre a brated Keene Bros., mwin ana iiarry, win taire Po,ulTe „nd Negative Powden. ononV Anil
place at this hall on bunday evening, Nov. 11th, Tobacco Preparation., nr. nto ■ ” —'■“■■■ 
at 714 o’clock- Names, incidents, dates. &c.. are tjomno'inrt.otc., cataiogiios and cir< 
given in full at these stances, and skeptics are »”p“,nce--l^ a.•.£.n.^?,l<7,».nJ,,.
cordially invited. Ban Francisco. Cal. '

Tobacco Preparations Dr. Ntorer’. Natrltlfc 
“ mnd.etc. Catalogues and cIreulam mailed free.

mcea in U. B. currency and postage stamps re* 
_____ _ Address, HERMAN BNUWrp.O. box 117. 
Ban Francisco, Cal. (

NVF.riAL NOTICE.

ED Witt KEENE.
THE popular TrFt Mi-i!|nni. ulves. private sRUi.gsuntil 

ifle 15th ot NuveinterUR'46 Leach street. BrstHi.
_________________

HA. POLLARD, lienler and Writer. Devei-
. opliiKClrcleTlinrMlay.Si’.M. Wets. 7KTispmmist.

Nov. 10.-3W ____  '__________
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,

Business and Healing Medium. Six (lue-Uons by 
mall W'centa and stamp. Whole 11 re-reading. * I. mend 
2 Slumps. 25 Indiana Place, Boston. lw«-No». 10.
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Arvilla Damon.
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I thing which compelled me to look round earth 
Again. 1 u-ed to live in Boston ut one time with 
fin nd-of mine. They arc gone away long ago, 
in fact 1 had outlived mo-t of mv friends Now, 
1 've come lu re for my own benefit. I never 
knew how to preach. I would n't think of doing 
,it, but you know, Mr Gliairm.in, it i- a comfort 
to ever) bodv to be able to speak what seems to 
'em to be right. I've been to my friends down 
there, ami 1 've liullooed ju-t as loud as 1 knew 
how, ami not one of 'em would listen to me. At 
last there was an old gentleman that told me to

The linn tier of ElifIK Er Hit Ie McellllKa
ArehebDi: ,v,. • . V -.."• - 
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’- way; said lie had been here and you 
', ami 1 could come and you'd hear me, 

if 't would do me a world of good to be 
heard. Ido feel as If 1 would be g rate

. I do n't care nothing about bringing 
not a snap of niy finger. There aint 
tliat would like to hear from me, 1 do n t 
bu'. then 1 would like to be an imlivid- 
to have people know \\n\ don't die. It 
me the strangest thing in the world that 
■eiik and move round, and nobody hears 
es us! I've come here with tills old 
ii—('om. Jones—and he said, "Y’oit go 

i vou ’ll feel better.” He’s very eiitliu- 
He wants everybody tocome to the Ban-

en, -... :e .! । ii.i.e.i .:. 11.1- i :i-'.. '" ''j fi"in ••'■,,ri' ner of Light. 'T aint liny matter, lie says, If the•tr»DK’rr-«| > • 1'” ’• <>';i th'<!ti;ii, ;tt ■! i ut‘cXi t, mu (t sp •« t- ” i i t.. • n i
run nop. -' :(= it ;u0 mi... it .in inn.' ih.k Hvi^ni/o ; collinite are crowded, It will (lu us all good. My
Dll' I'on....... I'.CH'S. win 'Ien- ti"- G'-r'" in'.Tiu u» mime wan Arvilla Damon.of ll.e tar:. Lt | ul.'lr.il|.i . a. Gl.S .l .in.I itiirrt p:.-?el tl.e ; ____

." ,u.md tq ii>.iwt-t'iA?- :»u.”t>n ti." -vi-imi..- 
U.S ninti" 0,.' O.t. mKMl.ri- by III" I ball
In <i>rrt*9|><t th-iit*.

ll. Wll.sos, l'A.HrmIm.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT ME88AGE8
Gives nimuou Tint mluicmmiii- or

Thou 
bowing 
endow

MUN. JENNIE N. HVDD.

Invocation.
who art life and light, we come to thee 
before thee humbly, asking thee to 

Us with In-piration, power ami love,

Anna A. W. Smith.
You can -ay that Anna A. W. Smith, of New

ark, N. J., called mid presented her credentials. 
It would give me Hie greatest pleasure for my 
friend- to meet uje at some place where 1 could 
be heard. 1 would like very much to have them 
furni-li me some ...Hum, that 1 might come near 
them nnd talk to them. If they will do this I 

; .-hall be very happy, but if they do not do this 
then I shall speak In strange places mid send my 
words holin' to them. That is the best I can do.

that we may touch the hearts of mortals, mid 
bring their- thoughts from earth up to climes 
eternal. As we gather fresh ll iwer* of thought 
and sprinkle them upon the earth plane, oh mor
tals, may you realize that the angels are veil, 
near you. ■ ' .

Questions and Answers.
Contiioli ing Si'iiiir.—Mr. Chairman, weare

Rachel L. P. Lewis.
Please say that Rachel L P. Lewis, from Rich

mond, Va., who went away some years ago. un
der the hardest kind of circumstances, found her 
wav to It i-toii and ha- called at this Circle-Room, 
and proposes to send a .message to the dear 
friemlsdhiit 1 presume watch and wait for me. 
1 have one friend who always reads the Banner, 
who buy- it whenever he goes where it can be 
found. If It is not every week, lie buys the back 
numbers, so that he may lose nothing. I know 
he will see my message and understand why 1

left his old body In Chicago three years ago last 
January. He was fifty three years old, and he 
returns hoping that some of bis old friends may 
recognize him. At any rate I come for my own 
benefit, tliat 1 may receive strength, ami may 
journey on my pathway. I can strike niy tent 
and then go forth and find a home that will be to 
me more than any home I have ever known be
fore 1 long to visit tlie wi-dom circles and hear 
th Ir kindly words. I long to .stand in tlie scien
tific world up here and hear what each sage ami 
seer may say. 1 find myself unable to do so, but 
l am told if 1 return to earth, taking on earthly 
conditions, I shall be able to go back and take a 
place where I can enjoy life. 1 come for this 
purpose. If it is' selti-h, you must eall it so; if 
it is unselfish, then all right. 1 ’ve come to gain 
knowledge, and to tell you that 1 have waited in 
n kind of darkness for’ many days, but wlien I 
enter your room it seems as though tlie shadows 
fell froin me, the scales came from my eyes, and 
I seem to see more clearly than 1 ever saw before.. 
1 seemed to be like one who has liad cataracts 
growing over the eyes, After taking a course of 
treatment, and perhaps having a surgical opera
tion, they see things strangely ; everything seems 
moving, seems large. So it appears to me now.
1 am told that when I return to my spirit home I 
shall see things more clearly. It is niy desire to 
do good to al), to bring about as much hope and 
strength as it Is possible for me to. 1 forbear 
making a long speech: I would not tire anybody." 
As for knowing how to talk, 1 never did. 1 know 
how to act, and it is for this purpose 1 'ye come 
today. 1 understand what is nquired to'make 

i the wheel of life turn round, but to bring tliat 
; power to bear, is a great mystery to me. 1 un- 
j derstand how the engine is propelled over the rail- 
| road, but the practical use of the thing I don’t

fully understand. So 1 've come hery, and I am 
told if 1 acknowledge my condition and give my 
words for what they are worth, 1 shall advance 
into a higher condition. 1 realize the philosophy 
of the thing, but the practicality of it I don’t 
understand.: It’s like an organ on which you 

i may play. After pulling out Hie various stops 
i and touching the notes, you bring fortli quite a 

number of sounds. J come here and touch this 
Individual's head, and 1 also bring foith strange 
sounds, and speak witli a force which I cannot 
quite comprehend. I know 1 am speaking; I 
realize the .philosophy of the thing, and wlien 1 
get. ii way 1 trust 1 shall be able to put in practice 

| wbnt I have gained, and so be able to benefit my
self and others. "

enjoy—music, poetry, reading. 1 enioy my home 
greatly. I have met many of the dear ones. 1 
had many names at my tongue’s end when 1 came 
here, hut 1 have lost all power to tell them... I 
trust my friends will be somewhat satisfied with 
my coming. Mv name is Frankie Walbridge, 
and 1 am from North Bennington, Vt.

Francis Bacon.
1 am Francis Bacon. 1 was seventy-three 

years old. 1 went out from’the town of Barn
stable. 1 had very much to do with the insur
ance business during my life, and .1 can now 
travel to China and back again without tlie aid 
of any line of steamers or any steam-cars. 1 find 
au insurance of life throughout all eternity. I 
know that life is eternal; that there is no death; 
tliat the grave has given up its dead—it has no 
victory ; death has no sting. 1 would change the 
saying: 1 would say, “The grave has its-victory, 
death its crown of flowers, ” for, no matter what 
your life may have been, your life here is a slight 
improvement on it. .There is no power which 
shall say to you, “ Kou must stand down and I 
will go up." A new life is open to me, new 
thoughts are coming every hour. I feel that I 
have learned more in the last few months than I 
ever learned in all the three score years and ten 
of my life. I am a child, they say. “ Once a 
man, twice a child.” I guess it must be true, for 
I am a child to day, sitting at the feet ot Truth, 
trying to learn the ways of life. 1 am strength
ened and overjoyed by all I see and hear. Oh 
how many of my friends 1 have clasped in these 
arms since I have been here! How dear life 
seems to me I liow real I 1 never before knew 
anything like it. Now I want them to know I 
come back, and that I can insure China and Af
rica and Asia, and any place they say; 1 will in
sure them that spirits will return, no matter 
which way they look.

know God’s laws, and the laws under which you 
will be a dweller."

Now it seems strange to me that any one should 
fear death, when everything on the other side of 
life is vastly more beautiful. AU stands in har
mony, one thing with another. This is life 
worthy of a God whom I worshiped and still will 
ever worship, for he has been a father to me.un- 
der all conditions and circumstances.

I ciin say, Silence how dead, sleep how pro-. 
found, until we awake through that change 
which men call death. I am what I was, only 
more perfect in the spirit form. So to all friends 
I say, grief is useless. Rejoice as I rejoice; in 
your so doing my path will be made more pleas
ant. Adieu. -

readv lor i"in '|m -tion-.
(,'r>:s — f By 11 F < 'lark ] What is Ilir' will?

come Fear not, we are with you ; we will help i 
you. guide you and keep you; the powers of evil | 
shall not prevail against you. Be encouraged, ! 

' and not discouraged, fur we are with you. i

ARVs,
. spirit, and :

' and the spiritual does It’; that 1
wliich bi'li'in!'- t" ni.iii, wIiL'li prop’I- him inn! 
make- him d" hi- Anti. Will i- nil there I- of un 
individual. The -pint -a\-“ 1 will," mid it is 
done. .

O —What is the dlfferenco between Hie soul 
md-pirit?

. A —One appear- to be the covering of the 
other, mid ' et -o clo-el) nre they nllird it i- bard 
to tell the difference between them. .

9 -(From M. T. M j in a recent message re
ceived through a medium, it is alleged that in th" 
Summer-I.iiml there ate amusements, smth as

Randolph.
Would you know the way of life? Then walk 

the pathway of the mediumistie individual. 
Would you realize heaven- with nil its.beauties, 
and ba-’k in tbe sunshine of Its mighty suns, nnd 
feel the presence of the angelic hosts, and touch 
the hands of tlie great immortal ones? or would 
you descend into the very depths of Hades and 
iiml tliere living creature, darkly hovering round 
some sombre hearth stone, listening to tlie stories 
of tilings tliat were? and would yon view tlie
daTkm s-, nnd renlize tluit there is a legion where ' 

. abide Hi"-in-lek souls of men ? Then we say be i
ba-e-ball and the drama.’ It thb’i- true,-1-up- a mediuml-tic Individual mid you will realize it! ' 
pose there may.lie boat- with water to limit them 'Would yoti stand' before the world, and, like a ' 
on, even -teiimbonts. If this be the cn-e, then telegraph machine, vibrate to the touch of every |
you will claim the invention of s^team as being Individual In town or city that can touch the j 
older in the spirit-wmld than with ih " machine ? Then be a medium I Would you stand I

A. —Most eoitainly shall we claim that thedis- with uncovered head before the great immortal !
coveryiif-ti'ampow.'ri'fnroldi'rwitliu-tliiinwith world, knowing, feeling, anil seeing Hint heaven'i 

All flint i- repre-i'iited here 1- repri'sentol I- plain before yon, and Unit hell is uncapped for 
s. You will find ba e ball ground- here1 in you ? Then we answer, bea inediumlstlc Individ- ' 

well as <ui eaith. you will find lakes, livers and , ual! ' ‘ }

you.
with us.

Mediums ।oceans in tlie -| lrit w. i Id, on which you can Hunt 1 ’Phis to me has been a reality. NF. , 
vour boats and pmpe) i our steamboats. You will ; have greater powers than other men or women 
find all the -rem-ry which you have in earth-life, : upon the earth-plane, and the nngels of God; 
only on a more magnificent-cale. Yon can look "■"’“ >".„".- t„ ti,...., „.,.i „.i.o.,,..r i„ ti...i- 
upon th" mountain-, a- they rear their head

coiiic muter to them nnil whisper in their

above yen, ur gaze into the crystal wiitris that 
flow down from tlieir very top-. You can view 
the plea-ant Jakes, when mi nre craft of vnrimi- 
klnds, pt>>| elled by-piritiuil beings. They en
joy tlu-ir work, lor It is heaven to them 'dur 
world is not a woild of re~t, but of work. If you 
would enjoy ilie.higli' -t benefits Ilf Ilie spliit’iial 
world, perfe.-t vour -piritu.il and phy-ical being. 
When ion • liter our land you wili find plenty 
to nmu-i', in-truct mid edue.ite you. We nre 
older her". Tto-iu Ims never been nn invention

in tile -fiiit w.uld. In all cam s of invention-we 
have only been able to give the etude pail tiist 

, to one medium, and tl.. n, a- time pa—i d on, ami
another miduiii: became more we
gave the mole n fimd piutom, and -n on, from 
medium to un ilium, until jour inveiitmn- have 
leached tlie perhition wl.mh fhey have attalm'd 
to. Eli etrieityaml magm ti-m .are yet ill. tlieir 
infancy, 'liny will, in time to come, do a work 
which no other iowth can do.

Q —[By Hr. B. F.t’larl; | Is liberty danger- 
6ns? . ’

ears immoital truths; yet so sensitive are they 
that the. very thoughts of humanity rap upon 
tlieir organism, even ns the electricity operates 
upon tlie wires and repents the story whicli is be
ing told pei haps hundreds of miles distant!

I have east olf the shell, but 1 find 1 am n me- 
ilium still ; the telegraph wires of the great im- 
m. r.al home ii'.mh ni", and tell their story upon 
mv very sou'. You cannot shirk tin' responsibility 
ot life, you must devour work while journeying in 
the flesii, im matter how hard it may come. <>r do it 
up there alter the body Is put In the silent grave. 
The soul clothed with the spiritual body will 
speak to men for ages to come. 1 tell yon there

Juliette T. Burton.
Mr. Chairman, it affords me great pleasure to 

came and give my word nf cheer. 1 have felt, as 
1 h tve cmim to your Curie-Room from day to 
day, that 1 might a-si.-t .other spirits to control, 
but that I myself, ns nn individual, had no right 
to walk in and take pos-ession of your instru
ment, yd 1 have yield, d to the temptation.. You 
know how it is when you walk down street some
times nnd see an inviting article placed in the 
window. You look at it day after day, yet you 
hesitate to go in and ask the price and purchase; 
but ns the weeks puss by each day your desire 
increases, until you finally enter tlie store, and 
may he pass out your last shilling for the aiticle 
uplift which you have gazed. So I, as I said be
fore,'have frequently visit;<1 this Circle Room, 
looked,upon the instrument, and thought, how 
nice it would be to’express my views again; 
but 1 have said, There are so many individual 
spirits pic-ent wlio need Distinction far more 
than I, that 1 will not enter; I will stand outside 
tho temple and gnze therein; 1 will listen to tbe 
words of others; I will refrain'’from speaking 
myself. Yet the temptation has grown stronger, 
until it has become, irresistible.

1 know something of what it is to be a medi
um. 1 have had the higher influences take pos
session of niy being; waves from the heavenly 
shore have rolled over me, until 1 realized the 
bh ssedness of those above; then again 1 have 
liad the dark wave- from the lower circles surge 
all around me, until 1 was icady to say, “Ob, 
save me, Father ! Keep me from the darkness, 
from the sadness of a medium’s life!” But when 

I the la-t struggle was over, and I landed on the
happy shore of the Summer. Land, nil my doubts 

, were dispelled. 1 took the beloved ones by the 
I hand who had spoken through my organism from

time to time. I thanked God for every dark 
wave tliat had overcome to my life. 1 was ready 
to clasp the hnml of each spirit tliat had ever 
manifested through me, and say to them : “ God 
bless you I” for I found tliere a friendship, a

I- no -ueh tiling a< death ; it Is only the changing 
of old garment-. You take on the very breath of 
life mid speak again as you formerly’did. You, 
may not find your old body ready to respond to 
your wi-hes, but you will,’find some other body . 
ready to be Dithieiiced by your hand.-, mind and i 
spirit, and enable you to-end forth yourthoughts I
to humanity, 
what \ou <lo.

You cannot shirk life,-no matter
............ W lien you cast off the mortal coil, 
lif" f^Hiero, and God i- tliere. He spenks to you 
mid says, " Do your duty,” mid you’ve got to do 
it ! Then will you not do it here cheerfully, no 
matter what yiiur surroundings nre, no matter 

: nliat your blood is, no mutter where yon aro 
born? Are you willing to do your duty here? If 
you are, then a brighter future nwaits you. If 
you shirk your duty on earth, remember you will 
find it mu-t be done after you enter Hie spirit

. woild. In spite of tlie fates niid furies, in spite 
। of Hie devil-of the hells, you have got to come 

, , j back to. earth mid work out vour salvation. I
liberty becomes theirs, tliere i- danger in-the • have found it so, mid you will-find It so too. 1 
unbridled u-e of it. Again, n man, may lie a i hnve hnd the angel work! pour its inspiration 
member of tl....... . tbe wrath o^TIikI is held i through my very soul, knd 1 hnve said,’“-Thou
- .. ' ! F' _.. . \ I ! . FJon is one of four, i shnlt never speak another word through my or
' .......................... ' '■ '■•'■ gnnlsm," yet it poured fortli like tlie rivulet

III one -Clise iii another it is not.
Observe the'children of some families who are 
brought up with a sttb’t hand, kept down and 
neverallowed any ptivibges whatever, and where
the Iron rule, of parental nuthm ity is hehl over 
them with n firm hnml, ami they’ ate made to 
feel: “ I am father, I am mother, ami you nre n 
child ; 1 am older, nmi 1 know all there Is to lie 
known; you are young, and ton know Imt little.” 
XWien such eliildteti leave the parental roof and

over him liken ro<l;*his religion is one
All nt once the liberal doctrine of Spiritualism 
may come to him; he finds there is no suchthing 
as a burning lake of brimstone, no such Imlivid-
ual presence ns tlie devil, and he says: " Here is 
liberty 1 ’ Liberty for me!” But in its exercise 
he may mi-take license for liberty, and then It 
becomes a danger to him. But if liberty of 
thought, liberty of conscience, is the child’s in 
herltnnce, and he is traim d in the use of it, then 
when lie arrives at manhood he will find nodan
ger In liberty. It is only ns liberty Is perverted 
that it becomes dangerous.

George Hillars.
George Hillars, of Diekin-on, raps here to-day 

at your Circle Room table, and says, I still Ijve. 
I have found a home not made with hands. I 
know tliat \

“ Life Is real, life Is earnest, 
Atul the Rrave H not Its gn&|; 

l)ii‘t thou art. huTiiit retunjeH, 
Was not sj oken < f the soul.**

I know that 1 am immortal, and yet not merely 
Is it curiosity that prompts me, but a feeling in 
my 8(>ul that compels me to come here to this 
place n^assert that 1 know 1 still live, and that 
1 shal bn ; that I realize no end ; but 1 feel 

Hs a -great eternity, and that 1, a part 
and parcel of him, must be a great eternity too.

I’ve come some distance; Ido n't know as I 
shall be able to manifest as I would like; yet, as 
the electrical wires cross the ocean, and make old 
England's shores and America one, and a mere 
touch or rap sends a message from shore to shore, 
then why can't I cross the bridge of life, and 
touching with my magnetic finger the telegraph 
wire between the spirit-world and yours, make  myself understood. I have not been gone a long 

nlle. only a few weeks. I passed out in Liver 
pool, England ; my name, Rachel W. Tobias. 1 
wish to send a message to my dear one, 11. nrj 
to say to him that 1 have not for one moment 
Jost sight of him. 1 know all, and as soon as
possible I will help, guide and guard him.

This Is the place where you wake ’em all up, 
aint It? 1 am an old lady, eighty years old and 
____ I've seen every one of my friends go 
down to the grave, and I have been so tired wait
ing, I've wondered if the Lord would ever really 
call for me. And when nt. last the summons
came, I was surprised that I was not taken to 
some place where I could reside, where I could 
stay put; but alas! there seemed to be a some-

down the mountain side. Again I said, " I will 
close this avenue, tliou snalt never speak 
again.” But I found myself compelled by the 
power of life to return to earth once more and 
speak to humanity. From time to time I find 
myself sending out my thoughts, compelling 
media to do niy work, the work 1 should have 
done in the form. Oh, shrink not, but do your 
duty, and remember wherever you find sensitive 
recipients of Hie spiritual world's truths, such as 
we can speak through, guide them; and for 
God's sake, help strengthen them. Say in your- 
souls you will help and assist the spirit-world/ 
then will they have no need of falteringfro^n 
will those mediumistie Individuals have some
thing to lean on, something to hold on to, and 
not be obliged to walk through the dtirk forests 
of life unheeded and uncared, for, blit they will 
feel that there is a presence'which sustains and 
guides them.

You can say my name is Randolph. I went 
out of the form by my own hand, because tired 
of life and its surroundings.

truth,’ii power mid n love Hint I dreamed not of. 
I learned that life had its crosses, but heaven 
had its crowns. 1 learned Hint not a spirit, no 
matter how low lie nr she might be, wlio has 
ever emit rolled mediums, lint lias a gift for 

' them wlien they come to this shore, but has a 
' kind regard for them. 1 assure you Hie cross so 
| heavy lias it- crown asshHght.
| Tliere are blight watenHume.-bright rivers of 
। life; nil that you have in your life is simply an 
i imitation of ours. Yes, the drama is represented 
I here ns you n v< r thought of having it repre

sented in your life, ns I never dreamed it possi
ble to represent it. Yoji wlio nre mediumistie 
will love en h miinifestntion, will understand 
much of life Hint you have never understood be
fore. Could you see the inner spiritual workings 
of tlie great laws which govern humanity, you 
would have more charity for tlie world than you 
have to-day. Could you realize how much you 
are yourself nnd yet another, how strange it 
would seem to you. Yoii stand up and say you 
nre Individuals each one of you, yet you are, as 
it were, only chess-men, being moved by a spirit
ual atmosphere which surrounds you. You say, 
“Am I responsible?” Yes, you are responsi
ble for the spiritual atmosphere you draw, for the 
aura which pervades your homes, for the thoughts 
tliat come to you. ‘

1 tell you, friends, you have a work to do. I 
feel that I have come here for a purpose this 
afternoon ;JJnit 1 shall reach niy friends all over 
the world, anil they will be glad to bear from 
nm. As 1 put my arm round dear Fanny, who 
has so many times spoken through me, I know 
my old friend will recognize my presence. Juli
ette T. Burton. Life had its trials for me, its 
dark days, but sunshine is so near me how I care 
hot for the past. ’

Annie Denton Qridge.
Mr. Chairman, I am happy to come to your 

Circle-Room, and to feel the spiritual influences 
as they reach me from the higher spheres. I 
have been introduced here by my good sister 
Burton. Although I have nothing new to give, 
or any word which shall make you wiser or pre
pare you for better lives, yet 1 shall feel stronger 
for my visit here; and 1 trust tliat people will 
bear with me, and give me tlieir strength as I 
endeavor to give forth my words.

J And the spiritual life much like this life; I 
find tliere are conditions tliat are cloudy and 
conditions tliat are sunny. I find tliere are 
individuals wlio are what you would call ob
sessed, find I’find individuals of the highest 
grade of intelligence; and it really is a pleas
ure to me to pass down into those lionies where 
conditions are such that the occupants' prefer 
darkness rather than light, and learn all I can 
of their lives, and assist them up higher. I 
have been able to bling many here to you, some 
who seemed very rough when on earth, and I 
know you have benefited them, tints “ minister
ing to spirits in prison.” You will judge that 
tills is not the best tiling in tlie world to send 
forth to the different countries to which you 
send tlie. Banner of Light. Very true. But 
then, let these influences come; unfold them; 
do tho best you can for them; nnd if you feel it 
is not acceptable to the people at large, just 
brush it out; sny it belongs to the past. A duty 
devolves upon you in this Circle-Room, to de
velop n higher degree of life. I appreciate every 
effort you make to nid mid. strengthen eacli one 
of us. 1 appreciate all the instruction which 1 
used to receive from tills, platform while here 
on earth. I very many times laughed nt it and 
called it coarse, very gross; but I have learned 
that all grades of society are represented in the 
spirit-world. Why should we not believe.it, wlien 
we know that all grades of society pass’into the 
spiritual? Where would you put them? Surely 
not mix them up together! They do not mix 
unless we put in a little spiritual love, then we 
have n peculiar combination.

Every grade Is represented in the spirit-world, 
as., every grade is represented in the material 
world. Take a rock and examine it. How many 
different formations do you find there? Each 
formation, placed upon your forehead, will tell a 
story for itself, if you possess the requisite psy- 
chometrlcal powers. As different grades of rock 
tire to bq found in the crust of the earth, as tliere 
nre different grades in tlie mineral and vegetable 
kingdoms, so, of course, tliere must bo different 

.grades of humanity, materially mid spiritually.
Why should we find fault because one cannot 

be so far advanced as another? Have patience; 
we trust the time will come when man and wo
man will be born Int^ advanced conditions spir
itually, and when, from the .moment the eyes 
open at birth until the closing hour, they will bo 
able to continue in them. •

1 enjoy very much in the spiritual life. I am 
at work—am impressing my brother and niy 
friends tlie best 1 know how. 1 would like to 
have my brother know that 1 return upon this 
platform and speak to him, and say, “ Fear not. 
Go forth with strong hope for the future. Be 
not discouraged. There is a work for you that 
no one else can do; strength will be given you to 
tear down the old and build up the new.” To 
those still nearer—God bless them ! angels will 
be about them; 1 shall guide them all 1 can. An
nie Denton Cridge. :

' Dr. William Wallace.
In Horton, Virginia, Doctor William Wallace. 

My sickness was of long duration. 1 died, I 
think, a Christian. Why am I here in your 
midst? For this reason : I have left a wife and 
three children to mourn my loss. I called her 
Sally. If this is Inconsistent with my former 
teachings, I now ask the Divine Mind to pardon 
me. If it be a trespass against his laws and com
mands, I am not here to harm but to benefit.

Those whom I have left behind have no knowl
edge of. progression beyond tlie grave; thus 1 
come to wipe away the mystery that hangs 
around tlie word deatli, and to make that heart 
which is now sorrow-stricken be raised to praise 
her Maker for having taken one whom she loved 
through the valley and shadows without any fear;

Well, what more can I say? .My life of beauty 
on tlie otheriSlde has been of short duration, con
sequently mjrkiiowiedge is not very far expand
ed ; all that i tian say is, that 1 am content, I am 
happy, awaiting the reunion with thyself and 
our little ones.

This is new to me, I am a novice. Errors I may 
have made in speech, but overlook them, fori 
am young in your Divine Philosophy, that which 
taketh away death and giveth eternal life.

The finger of scorn will be pointed toward me. 
Condemnation will be given, out what care I for 
that, when 1 have truth and beauty to sustain 
me ?

I am a stranger among you, but I can see that 
I am not an unwelcome guest, and I thank you, 
each mid all, 1 thank you.

. Alfred Ross.
' Alfred Ross, Carthage, Missouri, age seventy- 

five. It's no particular interest to me to be ad
vancing thought from the other side of life, ex
cept in-tills way: novelty, strangeness of things 
was always pleasant, and I liked to investigate 
tilings around which mystery hung. It being 
supposed by all divine teachers that after the 
dentil of the body all the earthly elements ceased, 
sucli ns seeing, feeling, and hearing—so now I 
am on tlie platform of investigation. After one 
iias gained knowledge of ills own, he can then 
sustain himself against all doubt and skepticism. 
So you see I am in tlie right road -first to learn, 
then afterwards to teach others.

The spirit-world is a facsimile of your own, 
only more refined and more beautiful. All the 
colors of the flowers with you wo have, every 
color and hue, large anil small. We liave moun
tains, valleys, and landscapes in all-diversity ; 
waters, fivers, outlets and inlets of all kinds. 
No w this is mj’ picture of the spirit-world. I am 
asking no one, but doing my own work and giv
ing to you as it seems to me. I leave you here, 
for I have just come to a road the brightness 
and beauty of which draw me to enter. I will 
investigate its boundaries, and. after having done 
so, if permission is given me 1 will come again 
and report.

Herr Hellock.
At Valley Mills, Texas, I died, of congestive 

fever. I was formerly of Maryland. Herr Hel
lock was my name. 1 was twenty-six years old.

Not voluntarily did I die. I was taken through 
that change wliich men call death, but which to 
me has been life. I am basking now in the sun
shine that my own labors have given me. I 
therefore witli-loud words can say that I am 
standing upon niy own individuality, asking no 
one to assist me. I will do my own work, for 
independence was mine as a man.

Tlie only regret which now I have Is that I did 
not live long enough to qualify myself intellect
ually for positions whicli I see in the distance. 
Why I am hero in the midst of strangers 1 can
not understand, unless it be to show my igno
rance of the laws under which I was ushered into 
life and then carried through death. A whisper
ing angel tells me it is for benefit, bids me go on, 
saying that 1 am not only advancing myself but 
aiding others. If tliat be the case, I will take 
pleasure in coming and going. So farewell.

James Augustus Davenport.
Will you record that James Augustus Daven

port, who, left Akron, Ohio, five years ago—I 
think it was the tenth day of March—of bilious 
fever, returns with new life? 1 would say to my 
brother, whom this will-find In Montreal, that I
do know of what he asks me, although I don’t 
think It is best to tell him or tell mv sister at
present. Ask them to wait thirteen months, and 
I will come to them and will give them strength, 
understanding and knowledge

Owen M. Mitchell.
Mr. Chairman, 1 desire my friends shall know 

that I still live and have a being. I want them 
to know that all 1 ever dreamed of or thought of 
in tliis phllo.-oplry is true; all I anticipated is 
more than fulfilled. I desire to thank the loved 
ones for all they did for me. I want them to feel 
that I am ever near them. I had many thoughts 
to give them when 1 took possession of tills or
ganism, but I find myself,now unable' to tell my 
story, yet still I know that I live; I realize that 
life is real and true. The grave is only a dark 
place where they put the old form, which is but 
an old coat that may well be hung up.

I have met my dear ones. I have a better home 
than I deserve. It is on the hill side, and the 
sun shines all round it, the morning-glories, 
which signify cheerfulness, twine about the pil
lars, the geranium blossoms are ever sending 
forth their perfume, and rose-buds are brought 
to me by children that I loved while on earth. 
Owen W. Mitchell, of Cincinnati.

Russell Crane.
Mr. Chnirman, I visit your Circle Room with a 

good deal of curiosity. I was not expecting to 
speak when 1 came, yet there seems to be a power 
which compels me, and impels me to do my duty, 
whatever it may be. I see hundreds waiting 
around here. I know not why 1 am given the 
position which 1 hold, but I suppose I am the. 
best fitted for it. I have been waiting many 
months to get hold of some subject by which I 
could assist myself. My brother-in-law, William 
Millard, has been with me many days, and has 
assisted me many times. I long to let the old 
friends know in Michigan, and the dear ones in 
Saybrook, that I still live. I want my friends In 
New York should know I am not dead—what 
seemed so was transition. I've only thrown the 
old coat off, and put on a new one. 1 've only 
thrown away the dark, dark shell, and emerged 
a brighter being than I was before, none too 
bright, I [11 acknowledge, yet I long, yes, I long 
to see the sun shjne brighter than it does. I long 
to embrace -the powers which will give me 
strengtli; I want toZrogress onward and up
ward. I want to"finu heaven as I used to think 
it was—a place of beauty. 1 long to find those 
dear ones that went on so many years ago. I 
want to clasp the hand of the Nazarene, and ask 
him of the path he trod. I feel assured 1 shall 
be able to do this, and yet it has seemed tome 
that I must bow before humanity, must'come 
here and tell my story before 1 could go onward. 
My name is Russell Crane. I passed out of tbe 
form in Saybrook, Conn. My brother-in-law and 
I came from Michigan.
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Passed to Spirit-Life s
From Utica, N. Y,, September 30th, 1877, Richard T. 

Jones, father of Evan R. and Enoch Jones, aged 81 years 
and 2 nipnths. .

Ho was one of our oldest and most respected citizens, and 
had lived at 2l Breese street about fifty years. He came to 
this city iu 1823. from Llanrwst, North wales, in company 
with the late Rev. Dr. Everett, of Steuben, and both of 
them became devoted advocates of temperance and anti
slavery. being among the most prominent members of the 
old “ liberty party. ” Mr. Jones was a man of strong con
victions, strict integrity and uprightness and a devoted 
friend. He was also a man of much Intelligence, and a 
great reader, especially ot philosophical books Up to 
about thirty-five years ago he was a member In high stand
ing of the Welsh Congregational Church of this city, and 
a valuable teacher in the Sunday-school; but twenty-five 
or thirty yearn ago be began to investigate Snl ritual Ism, 
and became a firm believer in that doctrine.— Ullca Horn
ing Herald,

From Phoenix, N. Y„ Oct. 20th, of slow consumption, 
Lydia, wife of the late Frank Jones, In the 47th year of her 
age.

Oat sister was a consistent and unwavering Spiritualist 
for twenty-five years. She was blest with clairvoyant and 
healing powers. She made every arrangement for her fu
neral with as much care as any one would prepare for a 
journey. A white dress was tastefully arranged, a symbol 
of Innocence and love. She made a special request that 
Bro. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., should preach her 
luneral sermon. A telegram was sent, which be respond
ed to in person. He gave us a sound Bible spiritual ser
mon, which was listened to by dn Intelligent audience. The 
funeral was held In tbe M. E. Church on the 23d. Sister 
Jones held sweet communion with her departed husband 
and parents, who were ready to receive her. How grind the 
thought tbit weare cube ushered into our glorified home! 
She leaves a son and a daughter to mourn her loss, besides 
a host of friends who have been blest through her medium 
ship. [Spiritual papers please copy J OAR1B Babmxs.

George Davis.
My name is George Davis. I lived in Wilming

ton, Delaware; was thirty-five years old; have 
been gone nine years the twenty fifth of last De
cember. 1 formerly belonged in Maine, but I 
gravitated to Wilmington and settled there for a 
little time. 1 am a mechanic; I know something 
of life and its surroundings. I desire to return, 
that my sister Deborah and my brother Lucian 
may know that I come back. It is all right. 1 
could not get home. I tried to, but it was impos
sible. I was stricken down. Say to them I had 
no wife, no children; but that I had one to whom 
I sent forth a great many kind thoughts. She is 
now with me in spirit-life. They need.not think, 
or conjecture, or try to understand any more. It 
is all rigllt. It is all well. '

William Badger.
Say that William Badger, of Boston, Mass.,

Frankie Walbridge.
I desire to send word home to my friends I 

am very sure when they see my name in your pa
per that they will understand who I am—they 
will know why I came. They have desired many 
tlmesthatl would vi-itthlsCircle-Room. In fact, 
Mr. Chairman, they would have been glad had I 
visited Baltimore, and 1 did so, but found the 
conditions were not such as I could avail myself 
of, therefore I was not able to manifest as I would 
have been glad to do. My people are spiritually 
inclined, aud they will be glad to hear from me, 
no matter from what point of the compass I 
come. Being present this afternoon, and recog
nizing some that have been kind to me since I 
came into tlie spirit-world, it seemed to me I 
would like to control. I am not used to speak
ing. I wili simply say .to my mother and father 
(I have been gonM about two years) that 1 cele
brated May-day this year by bringing all the 
flowers 1 could to them ; I also wish to say that I 
can enjoy a great deal which I never expected to

My name is Abel Miller. I lived at Green
point, New York, when I was in the flesh. De
parture is natural to every one. The longer 
one’s years are numbered in this life, the more 
unwilling, seemingly, ale some for a departure. 
I am not speaking now individually, I speak col
lectively. I, of course, like others, had my ties, 
niy friendships; but when the word came for me 
to depart I willingly laid aside the flesh and par-, 
took of the spirit. My lessons were not unlearn
ed concerning the other life, but I, like the many, 
will have to have my experiences, and after hav
ing passed through those, and laid down the bur
dens of earth, then the spiritual world, in all its 
beauties and grandeurs, will be laid open for my 
inspection. There will be no idleness on my 
part, for, like the little busy bee, 1 was always 
employed with something. Now I have the grand 
universe to search into, and find out its lessons 
and its treasures. A sweet and thrilling voice 

r says to me; “ Learn to know thyself first, and 
after that it will be required of thee to learn and

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number^ twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, A lineof*acate

An Incident.—While In conversation with a 
gentleman in this city, last evening. Mr. Baxter, 
the medium who spoke in the City Hall last Sun 
day, remarked that while passing through the 
street on his way to the hall rhe name of “ Eph
raim ” came to him twice, and that he also pad 
the impression that it was the name of some per
son who died suddenly. While speaking, the 
vision was renewed and extended, the name of 
“Ephraim Chase" being given, the Impression 
still existing that there was something peculiar 
in the manner of his death. The fact that , 
matches this is the death of Deacon Ephraim 
Chase, of the Portland-street Church, within two 
years or so. It will be remembered he fell dead 
on Pond street.— HaterhiU {Mass.) Publisher. 
Oct. 9th.
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COMPLETED HmMhImhu Hanner of Light Ollh'c. „ Oct.fi.

BY TIIE SPIIHT-PEN OF

Mrs. M. J. Folsom

Annie E. Camrone, M. D

WAMUKL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Sept. 1._______ , .
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Mew Life for the Old Blood I •ft
INCREASE YOUR VITALITY

The Blood is the Life.”

Doctors’ and Druggists’

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try
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Grace’s Celebrated Salve

THE FUTURE LIFE. EVANGELICALISM AND SPIRITUALISM
BY MOSES HULL.
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There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, whir! 
embrace that portion of IlKilltm prior to the decease o' 
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Invert!gator Office.
- Paine illcnwrlnl, 

Bouton. Morn.

WO OPIUM),

nOLP’PLATEn WATCHES. Cheapest In tho 
known wend, Sample Watch Bree to Agents. Ad- 
drcssA.COULTEKSW., WS. Clark st., Chicago. 

Aiur.lt.

Poslace free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COI.BY A RICH, al No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

PLAS I'EIiS. thereby saving a world ot trouble.
Price ,2. Specials ,3. '
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, 

pair, 50 cents. BODY PLASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office, '

SPRUCE ELIXIR.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostothMaKS._______________________________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant ail'd Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8)6 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Nov. 3.

' Fill kftyear. Agents wanted. Business leRitj- 
II I mate. Particulars free. Address J .WORTH 

W V & co., 1,OOON-Main street, St. Louis, Mo.

Beveled boards. Price $1,50, postage 10 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH. At No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Horn ), Boston, Mass.

Advancement of science.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE OF 
HEALTH AND DISEASE.

I»U. W. F. EVANN, 3M Beacon street, Boston.Uct. 2u.—iw

MAMMOTH OUTFIT TO EVERY- 
■ H BODY. Siem wnnrr watch Jr^r. with
P Tu first order. Ten Dollars^'w guaranteed.

' M. CRON LOH * GO., 201 Market street,
Philadelphia, or Mllwaukee/Wls._______ I3w—^pt.29.

TLIRb. J. C. KWELL, Inspirational and Heal
Ing, sulto2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak anil Wash

ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) HourslOtoS.
Ucl. 6

D H. Sl’ALDlNft, Jobber and Hetailer in bil- 1V. ver-I’lated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Tablet Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 96 
Cbauncy street, Boston._______ _________th—Feb lit

A S. HA.YWAHD, Magnetist, fl Davis street.
Eradicates disease by Vital MaG etism when 

medicine Bills. Hours 9 to I. (Magnetized Paper 50 cts.) 
'Oct. 0.

ATRS. C. H. WILDES, 74 Dover st. Monday.*, 
1TX Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 9:30 tu-h

Pimfokin^tWm^^ Medium.
1 Spiritual and Physical Healing, 31 Common strcot.

Nov. 3 -5a* ’ .

QKND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DK. ANDREW 
~ STONE. Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Ulu> 
trad'd Book on this .ysteni of vltallilng treatment.

QA.DLL JOllN&OX, 11(> Court street, Boston, 
kJ tells all affairs In a clairvoyant stata; also Medical and 
Bnslni ss Mcdlnm. Magnetic treatment. 4«' -Oct. 27.

f^LAHA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
VJ sidratloiud Sneaker, I’ollet, Test and iiuslnoss Mc- 
dlunnl7Hiorwar(lPla<m. Boston. Mass. Nov. 3.

OA Elegant Cards, 1 (h*.; 20 Ladies’ Favorite, 10c. 
with name, bkci gmiieX t o.. Kinderhook, N. Y. 
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. BANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Belijainiu Rusli.
Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. W DOVER >TREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medltal Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose *1.(X), amok of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, aid state sex and age. All Medi
cine'. with directions fortreatmwnt, extra.

Oct. 20.

JIcto ^nuks JUto Work ^bbcrtiscineirts
Price Reduced from $1,50

. TO .

■ $1,00, postage free.

PRICE REDUCED
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BORING fifteen years past Mrs. DANAKIn has been the 
pupllofand medium forth* anJritof Dr. Benj. Hush.

>y cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

a1!®.I" clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tholnterloi 
condition of the patient, whether present or at ad stance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which

•*«? greatly enhanced by bis fifty years’ experience In 
tue world of spirits.

Application by lelter. enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

^^ AmericanLung-Healer,
Preparedand Mayneiited by Mrs. .DanMn,

Is »n nntalllng remedy tor all diseases or iho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubbucupab Consumption has been cured by It.
Price J2.00 per Irottlo. Three bottles tor *5,00. Address 

VVAbH. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore. Md. Marchal.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tlio-Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
h’^ns the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily ms by pecwnal treatment, 
ReqnlrrmeiHsare: age. sex, and adscripthui of the case, 
and a 1 . o. Order for $5.00. or more, according to means. 
In most cases one lelter is sufficient; hut if a perfect cure is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
b<Oct"tBlt*l'<X)aSllC<it' 1,06,’OIDcoi,,1,,r0811- Utica, N. Y.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed dll farther notice

At Clenora, Yates Co,, N. Y.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 20 Indiana Place, Boston. 

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREATellrorniHot Chronic Disease with remark
able aucceis, by direct applications io the nerve cen
tres or tbe splnr. ami by our A’»u> Organic Remedies, Re

solvent, Deterrent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by lull name, ago ami lock or 

hair, wtltlen, |2: when present, (1. Medicines, with full 
directions hr treatment, sent to all parts or tho country 
asberetorme._______  pc>c. 23.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM 
(MESMERISM) 

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

nv TIIK 
COUNTENH CAITHNESS »E NT. DOMINIQUE.

• THE

Mystery of Edwin Brood

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative, Powders.

BUY' the PoMltlveN fur any am) all mannerot diseases
♦ ar^pt Paiatyl.t. Dcafnc—\ Antinuu-h. Typhoid and 

I )plniM FoV'Tm. Huy Hid Negative* fur Par-ily-vls. Deaf- 
ne**. A maiiruhh. Tv I'Id Id ami 13 phm Fever*. Buy a box 
of FoMtlvc nnd Negative (halt nnd half) foremilk 
Umi Fi ver,.

Mailed. pHNtpald. for fl,(Mil box. or six Imhoh for iLM. 
Mend money a» mv risk mid expimni by Reghteml Latter 
or by Money Onh-r. Pamphlets mailed free. AgeaU 
wanted. Hohl tiv DnimiW’H.

Add now. Prof. Pay ton N pen er, 138 East Pith street, 
New York ('Iti. .

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and BnMnoBS-136 Castle st., 

near son Tremont Bt. Hours 9to9. Bundays 2 to ».
Pi t, a -I3w? . ________________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE an>l MEDICAL MEDIUM. ISO WestBrook- 

Ine Btreet, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston, Hours9 lol.
Aug. 18. ______ ”

MRS. M. A. CARNES,oon NORTHAMl-TON STREET, rienrTreniont. Clr-
1 cles Thursdaj s at 3, ana Sunday evenings at .

Nev. 3,—lw*__________________________

MR. HENRY C. LULL. Business mid Medical
Clairvoyant. RoomsOW Washington street, (cor. In- 

dlanaptaco.) Hours from 9 A.y. to 12,2 to 5. N.B.-Open 
for engagonients with Minors, Speculators, &e., to lorate 
and assay minerals,______________ ' I3w*-Octt 13.OH. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point hecan attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
Bid handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this Uno 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate sclentlflo 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WlllIsclalmseBpeclalsklll In treating all dlseasesof __ ......thebloodandnervousByBtem. Cancers, Scrofula tn allite TljfEDtCAL EXAMINER, undor Spirit Control.’ 827 
torniB, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and -ML Bnwiway, South Boston. Oct. 20.
cimpllcateddlseasesof liotnsoxes. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
. Dr. WIlllBlBpermlttodtorefoc to numerous parties who 
h tve been cured by htasyBtoiK of practice when all othoro 
hid failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Bend for Circulars and RetiieUces. Oct. (1.

SOUL READING, 
Or PsycbometrleAI Delineation of Character. 

M1!8’.^’ n. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription tiieretor; 
what business they are bestadilptod to pursue In order W>be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cont stamps, 

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Cel. I>.____________ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wla

Medical, test and business medium, a 
Benneit-treet. Honrs 9 lo8. Sundays, 12 to 7.

Nov. Ki.- la* . •
„ HETTIE CLABK, 

TkYEDlCAL, Clairvoyant and Tiaucu Medium, Circles 
Thursday evenings. 57 Dover bl reef, Boston.

Get. 20 —4w’ •

Tills work on Animal .M ignotlsm Is Just what has been 
long noedeil, anil will no doubt meet wlih a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of tho hIHory of tho Hclenco; its 
original and successively moulded pihiclples; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of Its dellnltlve principles; a con
densed description of Its actual practice arranged In |*r- 
fect methodical order; an Indication ot Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from a moral and legal point of 
view, of tho processes adopted In practice, nnd of their 
relation ton belief In asuperiiftural onh rot things.

Curtain views set forth will bo found hi the ships of prin
ciples Imperfect')-admitted, and not as yet sufficiently elu
cidated, white oiiiers aro entirely now. Wo may mention 
among others: •

Tho distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

The dednltlon of tho four degrees of tho Magnetic Stalo. 
Hypnotism, orthoelectro-blologlcal method broughtbaek 

to Its true position In tho magnetizing process.
Tliodlsilpctlon between simple Magnetic Sleep and Som- 

nambullstn.
Tlio different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of tho slate constituting l.Iicldltj properly so called.
Tlio historical adlnlty between Magnetism ami Spiritual

ism, and tlieir reciprocal Influence.
These essentially Important points, baroly, If at all, 

touched upon In heretofore ousting works, would alone 
suffice to Ju-tlty Its publication.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have ih elded to reduce tho price of Um book so as to tiring 
It within tho reach of all. Tho work formerly sold fur 
fl,50 and postage, but Is now offered for tlie extremely low 
price of 81.00. J' >STAOK FUSE.

ASVi’tibllshed from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLU Y 

* men, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, eornerot Province 
Hreet(lower lloor), Boston Mass.

The press declare tho work to bo written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

A few opinions of tho press on published extracts: ’
from thi> WorcMUe IFcM Chronicle.

■ “Not only mpibhig lahmi. but much flavor of tho real 
Dickens wine; Vappnn nt in these nmimunlcatloiiN. . . . 
Eimtmh has ainwiy come forth from the |tencil |>ohit of 
this Spiritualist to awaken tin* liveliest interest amt curi
osity. ami the public will await further receipts with high 
expectation." .

from the Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.
“Tho captions of tho new chapters are given In full by 

the Union, and among them are tlio following, which are 
certainly In Dickens’shspide't vein. . . . (’unionsextracts 
are also given, which ml admirers of Dickens wlll.be com
pelled to confess are nut unworthy of his pen.”

From the Sprinyjif Id Union. ,
“Each one of the dramat it persona: vi as (list I nelly ras" 

characteristically Inuis-it aud indmdy ehe, Ui the second 
volume as in the first, ami hi both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, tuhuhu or hate them, ns so many, 
creatures of flesh and bhmd. which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us in the progress of the story. »hey sm m to be. Nm 
oiilyihls, but weare Introduced toother people of Um Im
agination, and become. In hke'manner, thoroughly ac- 
qnMnttd with them, These people are not ihipHcaies of 
any in the flr«t volume; neither are they commonplaces: 
they are creations. Whom creations? " .

K U XI I'H
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves nnd your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will be Right 
Tp A (’ll bnx nmlnlns both rt'mvdh's. Mailed, postpaid, 
j fur 50cents a box. or fix boxex for >2.50. Send motley 

t»y RcgtMered Loiter or Mum-y <»nh'r. Fur huuim under 
$l.<Wmid pontage stamp's H frartbond rurrom y cannot be 
got. AgenlN wtmro. S Id bv Drugght*.

Addies. A. M. HUSH A CO., IUx 07, Station D, New 
York City.

Hohl also at Banner of Light office. Oct. 8.
‘ ' NOTU’H.

AYVONDERFUL Diagnosis of DHease given at tho wish 
of my Medical Band lor Wcentsimd stamp. Send lock 

of hair. Mate age and sex. Medicine, pul up liy spirit aid, 
W’ W°w rates. Magnetized i'atarrh Snuff (a spirit nro- 

^HeripH^h .........Hand Mainr D. E. HRAI*'*’’* .00 West

0A Fashidiiublc Curds, noL’alikp, with niime 10a. 
(V.sl-pild. GEO. I. REED ACO., Nassau, N. Y.

• (h t.d.-52w
Ofi Curds, 25 styh‘S Hie. An 20 Chromo Curds.20a, 
X-M with mime. J. IL H Ur ,M''‘ K‘ ..............

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
269 North 9th "street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FUR Examination and Treatment, $2 per week bv letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated and Magnetized Paper 
(also by Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as ihov often clothe 

themudvcH with our magiiethm so as to tr>at patients at a 
distance). This Paper Is prepared by (he direction of a 

- Band of Medlcal.bplt its, aim la a sure mid positive remedy.
as It contains Medical and Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefit if not euro all diseased conditions, by applying Itto 
tho nerve centres, ami otheiwlse. Directions; Send name, 
sex. age, man led or single, and $2. ■

Liver and Blood Purifying Magnetic PHU $t per box, 
Catarrh Snuff, a sure cure, Si per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent free. sUpt, 29.

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizer,

THE •

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best reetorativoof nerve-cella 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Bend for It to DIL H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place,
Boston, Mass. •
Prior 81,00; Nix Pneknpea. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, atWo.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. It, NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10,

• GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contiginns and Infectious Diseases,
Fttch as Nmiill Po:«, Cholera. Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chill* and Fever, Near let Fever, 
Diptlierla. &c. ,
It la a certain cure for

Catarrh, Bronchitl*. AMhnin, nnd nil Throat 
Dl«cu*e*»

• Put up In a neat box, containing a DlslufoeW, nickel* 
plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlnrontxghim.

Price |2,to, postage free. *
For mile wholesale and retail DyVOLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atreet (lower 
lIoorhBostoiLMass^^_________ ______________

* THE

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon Ils Forty-Seventh 07th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price |3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
• 8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address JLP. MEN1HTM.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TIIK VOICE OF ANOELN, edited and managed by

Bphits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messng. s from spirits of all grades of pro
gression, wllkirtTlsueil tho 1st and 15th of meh month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Alaas., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time In proportion. All let tors 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
'ree. The “Halo,” an autobiography of tho undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price fl.50, mistake 10 cents.

D. C. bENSMORE,
Dec. m.-tf publisher Voick of Angela.

A Circle for Investigation.
THE advertiser would like to associate with thirteen 

other parties-seven ladles and six g’ntl«ineu-(mak- 
log the circle 14)-who will he w1 in ng to associate and hire 

a suitable room, exclusively for tfiefr u«e. aud hold a circle 
every Monday aud Thursdav evening during the coming 
wlnto-for spiritual investigation. The expenses to be small. 
Commit*-Rations can be. nddrebs-d t«» “INVESTIGA
TOR,’’ Batmer of Light office, when tho parties will be 
called upon and the Intentions explained._____ Nov, F,

AGENTS WANTED FOR ~ “
CREATIVE SCIENCE,

OR, MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD. AND TJIKIR MUTUAL 
INTKIl-BELATIONS: LOVE, ITS LAWS, POWER, ETC.

Agents are selling from 15 M 25 copies per day. Send for 
specimen pages and our extra terms to Agents, and sm why 
it sells faster than any other book. Address, NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., 19 N. 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 27.-4w

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations by Du. Stone. For sale 
at this oftice. Price |R25; cloth-bound copies, <460: post

age |H cents._____________ Urt.fi.

WA DAY canvassing for our books, lerme 
and outfit free. HUNT * CO., Rockland, Mass.

oct 2'.—tw .

Aughntli dwinei.lk
Trance and Prophetic .Medium, 23 W 

Oct. o.-am
, ~ . N- J- NOKSK.

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer,7 Montgomery 
Bhu'ts B<’-Moh^ Hept. 1.

Man and his Relations,
ILLUSTRATING TIIK INFLUENCE OF TUB

TVLlxxd on. tlxc 3Body-
THK RELATIONSOF TUK FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

TIIK OBGANS AND THRU! FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE
ELEMENTS, O1UKCTK, AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERNAL WOULD. . -. _.,
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.

Tho Golden Melodies.
A NKW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR TIIK USE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

. Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly witli the facts that have 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country, and has grasped In his mastery classification the 
greatest Wundkhh'of thk Mental U ould I ;

’ TiFTT.. . ..4W-One large 8v«, white paper, cloth, be voted boards, 
L Clairvoyant, with stool engraved portrait of author; $3.50, postage20

3 Winter st.-Tot ms^l. cents. \ -
For sale wholesale amAretaH by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ___ tf

KT RS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 2H Winter
ATX street. Boston. 4w'-0ct. 27.

OH, , *

RBsearcliGS into the Mysteries ot Occultism,
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA 11ARDINGE BRITTEN. '
Taper Edition, Just Issued. Large, clear type. 434 

pngex. . . • ■
Price 75 cent*; pontage 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY- & ETCH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Comoro! Province street (lower 
door). Boston. Mass. ,

This book Is not ft collect Km nf old mm-R. re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to,meet a want that lias lung been felt all over the 
country tor a fresh supply of words ami music*

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angels nre Walting for Me. •

There 'h a Laud of Fadeless Beauty. ’ 
Uli, show me the spirit’s LmmmUtl Abode, 

fl went Meeting There. -
Longing ’or Home, '

My Arhor of Love. '
Moving Home ward.

■1 shall krtnw his Angel Name. .
Walting ’mid the sm«l »wh. «

• '•■■- Beuiitl'iii Laud of Life. "
. The Willing Worker. *

, Home of Rest.
' Ay Trust in God.

Angel VIMtants. . v
Sweet Reflections. , '

Locking Over.
• Gathered Homo.

YVhat Is Heaven?
Benutlhtl city.

Not Vet.
Looking Beyond, 

Let Men Love One Another.

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
Oil.

CHRISTIANITY REEORE CHRIST.
' COSTAINI.KI

New, Startling, and Ertranrdinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Portrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christ ian New Testament,
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many.

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
..History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

■ BY KERSEY GRAVES, ;
Author of "The Biography of Satan," and "The .

Bible of Bibles," {comprising a description of 
twinty Biblis.)

Printed oh flue white pnpor, targe 13mo, 380 
pngea. 92.00 : pontage 10 rent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
& HICH, at No, I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Eating for Strength

Strike nil your Harun. .
Tenting Nearer Homo.

Wetcomp Them Here.
Voiced from the Petter Land, 
..Chant—(.5mm to Me.

Invocation Chant.

IT has effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster In favor than all tho world’s treatments 

combined, "By their fruits yr shall know them." HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious In at least nlnotoon- 
twontloths of all tho diseases man Is heir to. They aro 
worn over the Llvcrand Stomachwlthout Inconvenience or 
Irritation.

To the permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is the Hino to apply tho HOLMAN PADand

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
I>jVD and jbeizt.

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

TH E Had is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
tho shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to tho vital organs and nervecen
tre: or the belt may bo applied around the body above tlio 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to bo applied on any part of the body where

•pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad ft Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will be very important in all affections of tho Throat aud

(Patented Nov, Uh, 1873.) 
Pad forback and shoulders..... ............  

Pad for back and chest.............................  
Pad for back awl chest............................ .

Belt, extra large size................................  
Belt, large size................................. .T.;;'.'
Belt, small size.................................✓....

Postage 3 cents each.

.*3,00 

. 2,50 

. 2,00
2 OO 

. 1,50 

. 1,00

IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon in King James’s arum It cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, S re Lins, Erysipelas, Ringworms, Burns, Piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Blisters, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Boil>. Itch. minus, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price Scents si box at all drug- 
glbts\ or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.

PREPARED BY
SETH W. FOWEE & SONS,

80 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Mass.
July w.-ajw_______________________ . .___________

r.yvy.NAI,AnY. I’ernranenr salesmen wanted 
|llrosellStapleGco<18to<l-nlers. Nopeddllng. 

©.k^Vr vrExpensos paid. Address ii. A.CItANT 
■ * co., 2 to8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

' Anoui.’ ' ' . - . ________________

_' SPIRITWALIHT HOME, • . „ 
AC* BEACH STREET, Boston, MOSS. MBS. A. M.

COWLES, Proprietress. Oct. 13.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.
WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDEKSEN TELLS A 

DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS..

Dedicated to the Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through tho nwdhnwhip of Adelma, Bar
oness von Vay, of GonobHz (in Styria). Austria, and 

Translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Tho above heading fully explains thosource from whence 

these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nates the gentleman when* ready pen has rendered them 
Into vernacular K gllsh, whim preserving in a strung de
gree the delightful Impress of th » 01 iglnal s y Ie or expres
sion. These tales. 1 hough specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to tho consideration ot the 
adulr. reader as well.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 

. Kidneys.

DR. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR has 
no equal ns a remedv for coughs, cohh. sunt throat 

bronchUiH, mid all alb rtloii. of rim tlirou and lungs. K Is 
compounded of the medicinal extracts of tire pine and the 
rprme and other trees Mid pants “whoso leaves ate for 
tlie h aling of the mllons.” It acts like magic up m a 
colil, breaking It. up annost Immediately, soothes (he In
flamed throat and sub-hus tho desire to cough. It la 4 
SANK REMEDY, containing

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Caie.
They’ll Welcome uh Home.

Welcome Angela. , 
Come. Gentle Spirits.

. Repose. •
swtw- Hour of Prayer.

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up Hither.

A New Health. Cookery Book,
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. 1).,

Which should Im In the hands of every person who would 
cat to regain and retain health, nt length ami lawny, u 
contains, besides the s* lence. if eating and one hundred an- 
Hwera to questions which most people are anxious to.know, 
nearly'one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed (mips self, feeble 
babes ahd delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mother# 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. ,

Price ft,on, postage free. ,
-For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No.9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

tf

Babbitt's Chart of Health.
Dr.' E. I). Babbitt has prepared alargo, handsome Clinrt 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo bung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some ot Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; .Tho Law of Power; The 
Law ofHarinony; How to 1’ronioto Health; HowtoDo, 
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease: How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep;. How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to lie tlieir own doctors'on tbe powerful 
amt yet simple puns of Nature.

I’rlco so rents, postage to cents.
For sale liy C< I LB Y & RIC H. at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner <>f Province street (lower Itoor). Boston. Mass, tf

which tholate Dr. Hall says nearly a’l cough medicines 
do. and which, though they may repre-s the cough. oo not 
eradicate It. but cmistrlngo and deaden tho sensibilities, 
inducing constipation, widen beemneH the Im mediate cause 
of head»ehe, dvsnepda. neuralgia, &c.

While (hoSPRUUK ELIXIR was propared mainly for 
throat and lung tr mbps its effect Is equally marvebuis In 
ai 1 affections r^suitl ng from defective action of tho kidneys, 
In proof of winch is elte<) the fallowing testimonial from a 
wen-known and rellabBman In UulLnown, N. H.:

Bvthuuy.<
unb Waiting. •

Evergreen Shore.
Gone Before.

Chant—Hymn of tho Creator.
' Freedom’s Progress. .

Chant— By -and By.
bhall wo Know Each Other There7

Angel Friends.
Gentle Words.

My Hume beyond the River.
Just as 1 Am. -

. Sow in tho Morn thy Seed.
A,child's thoughts of Heaven. .

Bound In boards, 40 cents, postage free; pni^r, 30cents, 
postage free; Ucopio. 83.00: 25copies and upwanlsto one 
address at Um rate of 20 < viac |hT copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by tin-publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, ai No. ii Moul ginnery Place, eornerot Province 
street (lower llmji^. Boston, Muss.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 
' LIVING WITNESSES. .

, By E. V. W1LSOX, The Seer.
Compiled from Ttoentu-jlve Years' Experience of IWiat 

■ lie Raw and Heard.
The author presents ibis volume of facts—tests from 

spblt-llte given in every part of our country, and approved 
by tho>e to whom tliey were glv. n. They are Inn a few 
selected irom many iIhhimiiiiB registered In his diary, 'rhe 
facts are given iwliiey urciincd, and can be vouched for by 
wilting t<»any of the places referred (o.

Printed mi iinetinted paper, cloth, limo, 400 pages, Price 
il.M. postage ft co. .

For sale wholesale and retail hy COLBY' A RICH, at 
No, ii Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .

TlaE M ARRIA G E GUIDE,
Or Natural History of Generation;

ri Pvirate Instructor for Married Persons, and 
those about* to Marry, both Male and Female,

In everything concerning the Physio ngy and Relations of 
the Sexual System, ami tho Product om or Regulation 

of Offspring; Including all New Discoveries, never 
betur given in the English language.

- BY DR. F. 1IOLLICK.
With numerous Engravings and Colored Plates.

, .Will EDITION I ! -
Much Enlarged and Improved, ami brought down to tho 

Present Day.
Price >fl,00. postage free. - ............. A
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. ii Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ____ _

THE CONTRAST:

' THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan,
Thin beautiful volume concilns an much mutter an four 

ordinary books of the name bulk. It Includes

.Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, ami corrected by Mm,- Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems 
ami Sixteen Extracts.

Blain cloth FLW; gilt IM1; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale anti retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Flace. corner nr Provlin o street (lower 
flour). Boston. Masa. tf
”N EW'E i)Pr I ON - P R1C E K EIH JU ED

' And Other lectures.
BY KOBERT <L INGKIWOLU

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
THE GiH^ —Ah Honest God is the Noblest Wmkof Man. 
Humboldt—The Universe is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With his Name left out, the History of 

Liberty ran nm be Wilt ten.
Individuality—His Moul was like a star duicl dwelt 

apart. .
Heretics and HEBE<tK<-Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words an- vain. ,
This work is printed in large, clear type, and is substan

tially bound in cloth.
Pi Ice fl, 2\ postage H» rents.
Also, a NEAP ANH COM PACT EDITION, confin

ing the SAME Leriur. s. complete In smaller form, cloth, 
W rents: pup’ r, an cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, At 
No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. .

NOTHING LIKE
Steps to t]ie_ Kingdom 

BY LOIS WA1SBKOOKER, 
Authorof^'H^hn Harlow's Vow."* ’Mllw Pu/^," “3fay- 

weed Jilossoms. ’ ’ * 'Stiffrapt fur Wotnm, ’ ’ 
etc,, t ie., tic. ;

• Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will bo Mono 
on earth as It is tn heaven.’’ but they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like H,“and see If yon 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and, if not, 
make preparation, for the answer Isaura to come In its own 
proper lime.

Bound in cloth, I2mo, XWpages, JL50; postage 10cents..
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at Nil 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
(luain’s Spruce Elixir.

AMERICAN MEDDTNF. COMPANY: - For twelve 
years past I have been troubled with Kidney Complaint. 1 
nad tho scarlet fever in its worst form, resulting, as'he 
physicians said, in CougoAtvm of the Kidneys At times 
I have bot h M »filleted with this dLease as to be compelled 
to give up work. I have used m -nv remedies recommend
ed Tor kidney <linicultle% but have received from them only 
twiwrdry relief. Lad sprint I common'T l using Du. 
QUAIL'S <;<HIPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottles which I think have effected a perma- 
'nentcure. My opinion Is that this Elixir Is the he*t medi
cine ever offered to tho public fur the ailments whbh it 
claims to cue. HIED S. WORTH LEY'.

Goffstown Centro, August ^ 18h.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, 
Through Mrsf^lizabeth Sweet. 

WITH AX INTRODUCTION DY 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

DR. QUAIN’S COM POUNiy SPRUCE ELIXIR Is put 
up only by the AMERU’AN MhplClNE Co,. Maticlic*- 

, T^fi y vx&k^XKL JCiU'Xt. X • t-r. N.H. Geo. C. Goodwin £ (Jo., Boston, Onncnil 
POWER has been'’given me to delineate character, to Agents. For sale by leading druggists. Crlc” *LOTI ner 

describe, the mental and spiritual capacities of per- botte. . -------- 1 r "-Oi. 27.
oo8, and sOrhetlmes to Indi cate their future and their best 
o atlonB for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 

oi rlpg aid of thlSsort will pleahe send me their bandwrl tin; 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad 
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

rmLARGE M1XKD CARDS, with name, 13c. 
UU orWlpCawlDc. UuttltlOc. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ot.

junex—iy ; ■

“TAGuide us In our Earthly Way.” Song, the words 
by LizzikDotkx, tho music composed by K < oofeu, 
and (kdlcateiLto Luther Colby, E*q. By the same author, 
•• Tho BrlghFCeledlal Shore, ” Ad, . _
Kr Mte^bolerale and retail by COLBY * RTCH. at 

No. 9 Montgomery I'loce, corner of 1'rorlnce street (lower 
floor), Boston, Map.

4 Inaugural Address of
PROF. JOHN TYNDALL, D.C.L., LL.D., $R'S.r

Delivered before the British Association for the advance
ment of Science, at Belfast. Aug. lyth, ls7L

Pimen with portrait, 25 rents.
For sire wholesale amt retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. ti Montgomery Plate.Tomei of Province btreet (lower 
floor). Boat on. Mass. ______________________

THE PROBABLE EFFECT 
Of Hplrltunllam wpnn Hie Mortal. HoralnndBc- 

. Ugloni* Condition of Noddy.
Two Prize hs^ys, wtimu by MIrS ANNA BLACK- 

YVELLamiU. F. GREEN, and pubhshe i uy the British 
Nation U A (emulation »»( Spirit Uivi-ts Li n’nn, Kug.

i doth blndlnir. fit naues. Price 25 cents postage free.
For pale wholesale and retail by COLBY A Ric IL at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass*

Scenes and events In spirit-life are here narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, and the reader will he l*uh instructed and 
harmonized by the perusal of tills agreeable volume. □

Price $1,50; postage io cents. ' '
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY*

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass,

Looking Beyond
BY J. <>.•** BRET T.

A most beautiful Imok, wi m<-n In tho author's usual fin
ished style, allash with spiritual iUmninathmsand affeo . 
tlons. It contains the testimony of the departed respecting 
what they seeand hear of the “ better land. “ the philosophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of the 
transition railed dcifh, the true uses of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of the “ Beyond.'' It isacas- 
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in every 
bereft home. . . —

Price75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale,wholesale and-retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery* Place, oonwrof Province 
itreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _
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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN MONTHLY 
SPIRITUALISTIC EXCHANGES.

BY G. I.. DITSON, M D.

giM fn.-denni very firmly with a cord, whose ends 
were carried down and “fixed solidly "to tlie 
leg of her chair. The spirits also essayed a duo I 
on the harmonica and tambour, and themselves I 
give tlie signal for applause—produced seemingly ; 
by the hands of little children. The following J 
was given by direct writing: "We love these! 
Beanees, and will do our best to materialize. I 
G^ned) La Chatte blanche." In the following I

W

BELGIUM.
month Howers were brought by tlie spirits—une 
mane de petite* plantes—blw flowers, moist, with 
fresh earth. Their name, however, had been 
forgotten. Aiudie took a pencil and wrote: "For-

?

The paj'ers of Belgium nre still quite largely 
taken up with accounts of Mr. Slade s seances. _
Besides those alreadymentioned in my las'. Re- get me i.ot." Under th<‘ head of " Intelligence 
view 1 have before me La Meuse, Journal De of Animals,” the Ilerue, quoting the Independent
Liege, et De La Produce, La ’Chronique, o( de Douw, gives a couple of interesting facts—! 
Brussels, and another number of the Progres briefly a- follows: “Eight days since a butcher ! 
Be Charleroi, devoted to polities, commerce, ag- boy wa.' buried. He had a bull dog UKjyhich he 1 
riculture, literature. Tlie latter say* that a cep ‘ was muc : attached. I' --!-; “• • •—;•’ ■ •’»•>--» >" 
tain journal has Influenced its reader' to believe ! ness, the log could not be driven from the rontft| 

......  ' He cron ed by tlie lied and refused all nourish
ment.

that Mr. blade Is an able prestidigitateur, where
as It Is only nece»ary to vldt him to obtain a
very different idea. Helsa pei-on “ nm/ik ef 
sympatho/ue," aims to show fact' without ex
plaining tlie cause, and ” gives such guarantees 
of hone'tv and truth that no suspicion regarding 
sincerity can be entertained." Coming from liis 
seances 'Ollie intelligent people exclaim: “Ex-
plain it wh’> e.in ”' others: " Il 
tion of Invi-ib'.e intelligence

tlie interven- 
Two penile-

men, thorough')' -kepta'al, recently vi'ited him. 
While on, ot th.-in held a 'late under tl;<- table a 
singular t:"i-e wa- heard, and it wa' di'covered 
tliat a hole L.nl b-. n n..ide through the 'late as if 
done by a'in.ili bullet fired from a pl'tol. An
other, a double 'late, and in bread daxliglit, w:i'

half in Engl.-li an appropriate quotation from 
the Bible. Oue of th,-party, Mr. !>., who proved
to h- quite medium't: 
great height fn.inu tl;

niL*-d in hi- Huir a

placing bi- liabd on the vi'itor’' shoulder. " We
left, tL
niui'li i-x-'iti’d .ilnl Bun'll i'iii- 
, La M-uee gives ;i w!:uli' itlinK

■ with Mr S. tiiul.T the hra.liim “f "An hour with
the medium ' 
writer -ta'es 
hand from our

•e.llb'i', th.'

n. if burni'il, though lib linger:
Wile ir) Cl'!!, and (hr <li.i:r in which the inter- 

■ preter had been 'itt:iig wa- thrown violently 
. awny from the table. AiHirm-ehair, a )ard or -o 

distant, smldeiily changed it' place, ami a slate 
was written upon in the ti'Ual mysterious way; 

. not only in the French language, but in the Hol- 
lamb'll, wh'eh neither of in undeistood.”

La Chroraque states that it ha' received many 
articles respecting’Mr. Slade’s mediumship, but 
it bus space for only a couple: one by a M ile 
Turi'k, in which are given some rea-ons why the 

' materialists, atheists, clergy, oppose Spirit mil ism. 
the other from Mr. liemy, of London, which

if I i

H i

1

na jvrioduticdut four new publications dedicated 
to the propagation and defence of our cause. 
They are: La Piscusion, organ of the‘circle’ 
called the ‘Friends of the Truth’ of the popu- 
louscityof Guadalajara; LaNueta £><1, organ 
of the 'circle' of 'St. Augustin and St. Mat
thew,’ of Vera Cruz; Album de Ultratumba, be
ing a collection of articles dictated by the spirits 
in the-1 circle ’ ‘ Esperanza ’ of Tezuitlan and Pa- 
gina Teatral, published in the city of Zaragosa.” 

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Rerista Espiritista, of Montevideo, has a 

valuable contribution from Don S. Sierra, on 
" Spiritualism and Rational Socialism” ; and an 
editorial dissecting the opinions of one Perujo, a 
Catholic canon. The "Angel Guardian” com
municates here also some pleasing sentiments,
and says : “That the notions we hold respecting 

During tlie boy's shor^!!- the science of Spiritualism are the baseson which 
. .. . ... < .. । ^^ t^ science that is to-day studied; and it is

Trertain that Spiritualism is as ancient as man- 
went with tlie body to the cemetery, ' yni| u

and with dillieulty could be got away. Some days i 
afterward, Mr. I), ptysing near the spot, saw a 
large hole in the centre of the grave, and on going 
to it found the boy’s dog lying in it. Pitying the 
poor animal, lie notified the boy’s parents ,of ti e 
nff.iir. The dog was taken home, but refusing all 
fo.sl, soon died. Mr. Deganis, of Verona, Italy, 
communicates the following to the IL rue: A Mr. 
Dundio, of Liniella, had a dog very faithful and 
much beloved. During the winter of t•< 17 Mme. 
D. was so very ill that death seemed imminent, 
ami Mr. D. was anxiously awaiting tlie doctor; 
but a- a.violeiit snqw storm was impeding travel, 
he was de-pairing, and finally said : " No, he will 
not come.” .lust then he heard footsteps in the 
adjoining room, and supposed the’iliibtor had ar
rived ; but only the dog entered and quite out Ilf 
breath.—The animal at once placed himself by 
the bed of his mistress and began licking her 
hand ; then, t ■ the great surprise of Mr. I), licked 
the pallid cheeks and tlie parched lips of the in
valid. who seemed to revive under the operation. 
Indeed -he was sunj.-jeiitly aroused, warmed, in-

ami on being tohl, Hie cnre"el| the dog. He was 
then taken to the kitchen and fed. Shortly af
ter, Mr. D. called ami 'Oimht for the animal, but 
lie could nowhere be found, and the servant said 
tliat neither in the evening nor ditriiTg"thi'"night"- 
h;uj the dog been about the place.' On the lollow- 
lowing morning, however, he arrived from the 
route'of Verona (thirty kilometres distant, where 
Mr. D.'s relatives lived), panting and weary. 
Tlie dog, though never but 'imee nt Veronli, and 
then taken in n carriage, had in reality hunted 

, up Mr. D's friend', ns if to tell them-that Mme.
1). wii' better nnd would recover. "The dog," 
to ii'o the writer’s words, " hud felt the grief of 
his mn'ter, nnd lifter relleeting, and without 

; doubt gtililid by ijivi'ible friends, tilled the plage 1
of the doctor." Mr. Raphael (author of dusupports thet layiKpf our faith by the testimony

of some of the leading ’•rientids In England ami ; 7^ufc) givo also In tin* Hr rue an interesting ac-
France.

Le. Mexager, of Liege, gives its entire i"ite of
Sept. 14 to Mr. Shulc, his .'calices, nnd what the . 
press has to say alanit him, 1 elicit from it, how- 

'ever, nothing of. importance that 1 have not al- : 
ready reported, except, perhap', a trivial nlTiiir 
that made no slight Impression on the party to it. .
“ When the slate wa> withdrawn,” >ays the cor
respondent, “ what wa* the stupefaction of my 

• Relghb(fe»to fiml on it a knot of ribbon from her 
dress, probably taken when it had been violently 
pulled a “hurt time before.” ,

I.e JA-s-Me^of the l.’th of September; remark
ing on Mr. Slade’s sr an res, azures us that M. 
Victor Halhiux, who pretends to be competent 

’ authority in prestidigitation, iitllrms,that the arts 
of Robert Ihmdin and Ma^kelyne have nothing 
to do with tlm-e manifestations. The editorial 
on the matter h valuable in argument, and can-
not be gravely and 'fii'ib'.y refuted.

. have lost their force. . •
I will give from tlie same Messenger 

• account of an event which occurred to a 
lady voyaging from 11.ivan.i to Genoa:

n brief

' • Mlle. Henriette couhl not -leep one night, and 
so got up ami went mt deck. As she leaned 

' agaih't the capstan she he ml herself distinctly
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La Luzds Sion is tjie name of a new spiritual
istic periodical published at Bogota, in the United 
States of Columbia. It has very attractive mat
ter taken from the work, “ Roma and the Evan- 
gelio ”; some “ Letters of Lavater,” and miscel- 
1 aneous nr11cles, amongw,h.i£l 1JS .ORC.tbat draws,.. 
a parallel between Mo?es and Christ. |

La Ii<relation, of Buenos Ayres, reappears)
again, "after a suspension caused by the Jesuits, 
the principal barriers to modern progress,” says 
a European paper.

SPAIN. .
No periodicals from Spain have readied me 

tlii' month. The Messenger, however, says that 
I'.l Criteria of Madrid states tliat there are now 
more than fifty journals devoted exclusively to 
Spiritualism, In Barcelona there has been pub
lished a " New Spiritual Catechism "’written by 
the President of the " circle,".called Bl Progreso 
.Vural, of Chamber!. Regarding tlie telephone a 
late numberof the "Critic” remarks: " Wecan- 
not doubt that in a 'hurt time we shall lie able, 
without leaving Spain, to converse witli the Em
peror of China, Hie Shall of Persia, and the Presi
dent of tlie United States.”

The September number of .InnuB’ dello Spirit- 
hmo, of Turin, has come to hand. Tlie first lines 
that T..read lire: "Sig. Gasparin attributes the 
phenomena of SpirituMishi' of the table to the 
action of n fluid put. in motion by tlie will of the 
operator." After some able remarks by Don N. 
Filalete upon this stupidity, tlie opinions of Fara
day of England, and Bobinet of France, upon 
this subject are given. Explanation follows, 
though it would seem late in the day to devote 
any time to the puerile fancies of these wise (in 
their own conceit) and astute (?) observers. 
" Know Thyself ” is another interesting commu
nication in tlie Annali, in which is discussed,
"Whence do wi^-eome? What are we? Where 
do we go? ” Under the head of Bibliography is

!....... .  "f »" '‘PH'nti"'> t>"'l ''“'I nppenred to an • a w)tlw of n work bv Don ErMst Volei;Ut-led
1 r"li,llV': "' 1'is7?'"!i",,i"L’ l^,'nl""; " The New Faith,” 7c. IJs,views are discussed 

that . i. rjwln n, and In all agis, the gtiosts of. relatively to those of I’rof. Schiff,'P. Brescianl, 
departed one:, have been .'een and recognized. It; Mole^chott, nnd others. Several pages are de
..... !K !l,at 1‘aru" ,hl 1’"tet' now eighty years of vott,d to a consideration of the origin of mankind 
age, B 'till giving lecture' in Paris, on magnet- ! ^everal niore to what is evil and what is good, in 
Lui, and to an admiring multitude. In a recent 1 Up.,. lt ls maintained that tho former is subordi-

: address lie referred to the sacrifices he had made 
and the scoffs he had endured in introducing this 
great truth totlie people. "But," he says, "never 
lias one of my detractors, nor one of my greatest 
adversaries,, dared to treat me as a charlatan’.",

, . TheOetober numberof La Ilustracion Espirito, 
of Mexico, has thirty-one quarto pages, double 
columns, of 'iich material as go to build up and 
'troncly fortify our good ca4<e. It opens with

■ tlie "Philosophical Study of Dogmas,” (contin- 
lied,) from the able pen of Don Juan COrdero, 
and is followed by “ Catholicism before th« time 

.of Chri't ”; "Tim'Earths of Heaven,” by M. 
, C. Elammarioii; " Death,” by Don E. Alvarez";

"The True Religion,” by Donna Amelin Dorrin- 
go y Soler, and various minor articles and medi- 
umi'tic communications.' Among the latter is a
ehanu’trri'tic une on " Harmony," the divine 
harmony of .the "Superior Regions,” etc., by, 
Silvio 1’ellico. In tlie "confession” of spirits 

to be in familiar French, and as no one on board who have lived immoral lives in tlie flesh there 
.spoke tliat language except the Captain, ;iml he is the >ame agony, the same grief, remorse, an-

i called: " Hviiri, tie ' Henrb He "’ A' it seemed

'but little, .he was nreatly surprised ; an<l turning , gubh which we lind eliaracterizing the expres-

nate to the latter. Following the above is an ar
ticle on direct writing copied from the London 
Medium ; a notice of the little orator Shannon ; 
of the Abbe Dunina’s book, in which spiritual 
phenomena (allowefl’to be genuine) are attrib
uted to the Devil; of a communication In the 
Bantur of Light from East Saginaw and from 
Rochester, and of Hint strange phenomenon 
which ! lately gave to the Banner, where a girl, 
d) ing In great agony, and exclaiming all the time 
tliat she was being behten, bore upon her body 
the evidence of such a castigatioih ■ ■ .

A neat brochure of one hundred and forty-two 
pages, published in "the Dutch language, and for 
sale at the Banner of Light office (price25 cents), 
lias been n ceived from the publishers at Munich, 
Bavaria. It is a translation, by Mr. Philip W. 
Kramer, of oneof A. J. Davis's valuable works 
"The Priiv'iples of Nature.” It embraces re
marks from "The Teacher,” from " Arabula,” 
from "The Life of a Seer," "Views of our 
Heavenly Home," notes on Johu Quincy Adams, 
and " Answers to Questions."

to th'at otlicer ii'ked If he called. A reply in tlie 
negative caused her to re.'Uine her former po'i 
tion. when 'li.' again heard, " Henriette ’ Henri
ette"’ Hn>tening down to tlie cabin she was

sions of those who have returned to us here. 
" And then,” says one, “ if all is to be paid for, 
even to a bad thought, when.shall we be able to
llquidate our account'; Another, who hailhe? ;

■ again addn^-d; “ Henriette, you .evidently do ’ trayed a trusting young girl and laughed at her j 
not wish to rerngni/p me.” while then* beside her consequent perturbation, was soon removed to I 
bed stood her; maternal grandfather. Ina mo- the spiritworld. “•The tir>t remembrance that j
ment he dHappean d. Two days later, on the assailed me,” he says, “ was of the woman whom 
8th of January, arriving at Genoa, she found a Thad so much injured. I returned to the abode 
telegram announcing the decease of said relative ’ of my unhappy victim, and saw her, pak; and 
on the nth, at the time of his appearance on sad, bending over the cradle of our child. Deep-
board ship. ly penitent, 1 asked forgiveness and sought with

Judging from some remarks in- the Messenger tenderness to assuage her tears. I madly fondled
Uken from the Jeur/»<iLZ6* Ik iuf Art*, there Is at 
Bruges a woiuh rful little girl, a child, Louise 
Van de Kirk hove; who paints with such marvel
ous skill and rapidity that she attracts vast crowds 
Co her studio. In the presence of more than two 
hundred individuals who came to see her and be 
convinced of her powers, she has produced lu r
beautiful work

the little one 1 had left upon the earth without a 
name. But all was silence. .No one beard or 
heeded nie. Always at her side and hearing her 
murmur my name between her sobs and tears, 
but my penitence and grief reaches her not, ami 
I must seek tbe aid of the good who practice 
theit virtues in silence and know something of

and m arly all her visitors have the life beyond the tomb.” .Could Spiritualists
received some souvenir of her genius. realize that in our selfishness we are making for

The Moniteur, of tin' Federation of Belgium, a ourselves a Procrustean bed that our morally mu-
very little paper, is nearly a new publication. 
The eight pages of the September number nre de
voted entirely to Mr. Sia le’sniediumsbip—giving, 
however, nothing that 1 have not already tran
scribed. The next issue will be devoted to a con
sideration of tbe attitude (doubtless regarding 
Spiritualism) of the libera! Journal de Gaud and 
the Catholic Courier de Brunel. I hope to re
ceive it.

The Rerue Spirit'', Puris, October issue, has 
nearly fifty pages of valuable matter. No brii f 
synopsis of it can do it justice. " That which 
the dead say," is the first of its lengthy articles, 
and certainly in one of its aspects portrays in 
graphic language the misery that envelopes like a 
tight-fitting garment earth's evil-doers. Antoine 
D. gives further account of tlie development of 
the young medium, An.elie. In June, is?;;, at a 
stance, the spirits caused the musical box toplay, 
stopping nnd starting it at will. When A'isiting , 
a Mme. X., a letter which should have been :.t 
to Antoine D. sometime previous, but had been ‘ 
lying in a receptacle with" many others, was 
brought by the invisibles and placed in hishandsl 
Having been tJ tlie theatre to see the Chatte 
blanche, which amused Ani£lie very much, a com
munication by direct writing was received, which 
eaid: “ At last I have found a medium through 
whom I can communicate, thanks to the Chatte 
blanche ” (white cat). This spirit afterward took : 
an active part in Amdlie’s manifestations. One 1 
evening, Amalie's hands were drawn behind her ;

tilatcd forms must fit, perhaps the gauge of vir- , 
tue would be more closeR^watciied. '

In a lengthy poem in the Ilustracion, by Ra
fael Luna,.occur these words: “Devotion with
out charity cannot reach heaven, nor purify tho 
soul, nor satisfy tlie good God. Devotion with- , 
out charity is a sound without an echo, a Hower i 

Avithout aroma, a light without reflection.” | 
. xthe Siglo XIX, of Guadaloupo, reports in a j 
■ jesting manner a spiritual manifestation which 

occurred to a young girl, religious and much re
spected, and of a good family in Gaudaloupe. J 
The little medium experienced certain phenome- ; 
na which were augmented till she saw and heard , 
tlie jUiantoni of her god mother, or guardian, 
who came to reproach herself for not having had 
the child baptized, and to have the ceremony per
formed. Other manifestations occurred in the 
child’s presence, such as the flying open of doors, 
which doubtless aided in convincing the bishop, 

, to whom the utTair was named, that there was 1 
something in it. Tlie baptism took place, and ' 

' during the ceremony the girl and she who was i 
. serving as god-mother saw the attending spirit. | 
| Le Ley de Amor, of Merida, Yucatan, Sept. 1st i 

and 24th, is also at hand. Its little pages have 
much interesting matter, such as is found under . 
the heading of "Spiritualists, to the Work,” 
“The Voice of Truth,” etc. Its closing para
graphs: "Spiritualism makes progress in ourRe- 

: public in spite of the intolerance and the sar
casms of the unbelieving. Full of joy we an

' nounce to our readers the appearance in the are-

._ ._ . New Publications.
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story of summer life In the country* Miss Bessie Morgan 
herein frankly tells the story of her numerous lovers. It 
Isa novel sitmtlon for a young girl to be In—up in a tree, 
with her lovers at the foot of It discussing her merits; but 
that Is oneof the strlklrg situations of the story. It will 
prove enticing reading of the marrying sort. For sale by 
Lee A .Shepard. ‘ .

Baby Ballads by Uno, Is really a gem In a new way. 
The s* tigs are all illustrated, and the whole Is beautifully 
done on fair pages, ami in clear black-and-white. The one 
who conjured up these musical ballads, to be so happily set 
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Voices fron: Many Lands and Centuries, say-

ing, "Man, thou shalt never die."

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GULES B. STEBBINS

These poems, from many lands ami centuries, are select
ed and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
still more clear and vital an abiding sense of the reality 
and nearness of the Immortal life, and of the powsrand 
beauty of tho spiritual life and light within m-tho truths 
of tho soul. Here are tho Inspired and Intuitive state
ments of the great fact of Immortality, In words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. They 
reach toward a larger Ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall meet the demands of reason, conscience and In
tuition, tie confirmed by experience, respond to ourten- 
derest affections, satisfy our highest aspirations, and so 
light up our dally path that we may have more strength 
and wisdom, pore truth and tenderness, for tbe conduct 
ot life. They may give hope and cheer to the mournful 
and desponding by glimpses of the Better Land through 
the gates ajar, and voices from those "not lost, but gone 
before." ,
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ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.

BY. H. P. BLAVATSKY.

The distinguished author, who has given 'importance to 
tho Theosophical Society by becoming its Corresponding 
Secretary, has put into this work tho fruit of the study of 
a lifetime lathe East, where she is said to have acquired an 
unusual knowledge, not only of Oriental languages, but ot 
ancient religions.

The Book is divided into two Volumes, ono treating ex- 
cluslvely of the relations of modern science to ancient the* 
urgic science, and the other ot the an elent’world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. Thetheogontes, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of past and pres- ' 
ent generations, are all passed In review. The analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, -Egypt, Greece, Rome, 
Phoenicia, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly interesting. Tho origin of modern faiths is patiently 
traced, and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

Max Muller, Haug, Champoilion, Layard and other au
thorities, are cited against themselves, and answers made 
to their speculative Inquiries.

A large portion of the work’ls devoted to the considera
tion of the Bible, and the writer explains what in many 
places seems to be the original meaning of the words and 
phrases which are now translated In the light of modern 
thought. • ' • ,

Tho story of Jesus Is also treated at great length, and 
the miracles related in the New Testament are compared 
with those which the author claims to have seen performed 
in the East and by. spiritualistic mediums here. And the 
so-called Identity of Christian and Buddhist doctrines In 
many points is carefully discussed.

In the Second Volume the various views ot scientists re
specting the universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forcesand their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. Ac., are review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations of man to the 
universe, including his control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from tbe side of the ancient Magians. The philos
ophy of gestation, life and death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traverses

Two volume*, royal 8vo; about 1400 paffw, 
handsomely printed, cloth, extra, 87,30*

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .
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The Dawning Light.

This beautiful ami hnpretslve picture represents ths 
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." In Hydesville.

Size ot sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11
-Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, 81,00.

The Orphans' Rescue.
This beautiful picture* and oneof mo't thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15}^ by 
19M Inches.

steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

Another Water Witch Well.—Dr. Car
penter lias settled the question of finding water 
by means of a forked stick by his dogmatic ipse 
di.rit adversely. In opposition to his negative 
hypothesis, i n<li victuals possessed of this power go 
on demonstrating the absolute practicability of 
doing so. Onlv a few weeks ago We recorded the 
fact of Dr. Hathway’s finding water at the point 
and depth indicated by Mr. G. W. Hampton, 
through use of a forked stick, and now we have 
to record the fact of the School Directors of Mis
sion District having a well dug at a point desig
nated by Mr. Hampton, in a like manner, and 
finding water within the prescribed distance of 
twenty-five feet, it absoMtely beginning to pour 
in at twenty-one feet. The well is thirty-nine 
feet deep froin surface of ground, and haseighteen 
feet of water. How.will Dr. Carpenter answer 
these faett?—San Luis Obispo (Cal.') Tribune.

pWine Memorial.
The sale of this building, which took place Saturday, 

। Oct. 27th. places it now under our control. We shall ec- 
। deawr to hold it for the purposes for which It was erected— 
t as an enduring monument to Thomas Paine, and a Teru- 

pie for tbe advancement of Literal principles. To enable 
I us to meet all liabilities, we shall Issue Scrip, honing there 
। by to raise the desired amount: there i re. ail who are 

fritndlv mtbe Paise’Memobial and are willing tourist 
on the Scrip plan proposed by oneof our correspondents 
some weeks ago. and will forward us their money and 

-nam^s, will receive in return tne amount of Scrip they de
sire to take. The money realized from Scrip win be de 
potted b> tlie Bank, to remain till Jan. 29. 187\ when, if 
n< t sufficient to payoff the debt, each contributor’s money 
will be suhj» ct to his or her order.

Any p^^n wishing to makvcontributions or donations 
to the ” Paine Memorial Fund.” without taking scrip 
in return, are most earnestly requested to forward their 
gifts to us, ar d any support tendered to this object will be 
very thankfully received by J. P. Mendum.

Baton, Mass. Horace Seaver.

To inj" Gaar.llaii Angel. The Other World. 
Life'hall live for evei more. The Alpine Sheep. 
We watched her Breathing. Mv Child.
Too Materialistic. —’ ■• •
Futurity.
Sweet Spirit, comfort me.
Oh! may I jolu thy Choir

Invisible. '‘v-

The Voice.
Burns and Highland Mary.
Nearer to Thee.
Resurrexl.

...Cloth; beveled boards,' ilhe jlnted paper.....Price glisp. 
postage 10 cents; full gilt, 82,00. postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

A Manual of the 
ANTIQUITY OF MAN 

. BY J. P. MACLEAN........ .....
The author's object has been to give an outline of the 

subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
tlie facts connected with the new science, to such as desire 
the information, but cannot pursue it further, and to serve 
as a manual for those who intend to become more proficient. 
The work is freely illustrated, and contains a fine likeness 
ot i’rof. T. 11. Huxley.

Cloth, fl,oo. postage free. •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

The Physical Basis of Mind.
’ BY GEORGE HENRY LEWES. ’

Being the Second Series of Problems of Life and Mind.
This work contains four Essays: The first on the Na- 

lure of Lire; the second Ison the Nerrona Meehan* 
Um; tne third treats of Animal Automatism; the 
fourth on the Reflex Theory.

Cloth, octavo, 5S5 pp. Illustrated. Price 13,00, postage 
13 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, *t 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY. ,

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an ag&H'ilgrhni -An Angel accom
panies the boat: one hand restatm the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity-reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
Ilves, so

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
, Fir out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ” 

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” be fitted for the “crown 
of ImmortM worth.” .

Size of Shaet, 26S by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20*4 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, <2,00.
JW The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers. _
For sale wholesale and retail by' COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
'THE PLANCHETTE.
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

' intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud er men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished »t 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU 
investigators who desire- practice in writing mediumship 
should Avail themselves of these " Planchettes, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. '

Tho Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Pentagraph wheels.......................................................91.M.

Postage free. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 BICH, at 1 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Dec. 18.

Li

MEDIOMETER,
‘OR,

PlanchetteAttachment.
ASIMFLE and Ingenious apparatus for thedevetopment 

ot writing memumshlp. It can be readily attached 
to any Planchette, and Is designed to eliminate all theories 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on the part ot 
the medium. All persons who can successfully work Ptan-- 
chette. can ascertain by the use of tbe attachment whether 
they possess tho true medlumlstlc writing power. With 
this attachment. Planchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment for Investigators. „ „

Price of Medlometer....i.................................. ......ILW“ “ “ and Planchettecombined.... 2,50
___ Postage free. .

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Prqyliice street (lower floor), Bpston, 
Mas-’.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity ot back numbers ot the LOK- 

DON Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which • 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively. „

COLBY * RICH, No. 9 Montgomeiy Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. tf


